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Executive summary
BuildHeat Project main goal,is the elaboration of a systemic energy retrofit procedure for
residential buildings. This procedure requires an in-depth assessment of energy and
environmental implications of the decisions taken during design, implementation and operation
of the solutions proposed. Consequently, it is performed a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and
Life Cycle Cost Assessment (LCCA) in order to give decision-making support to designers,
contractors and users.
According to the main 4 stages (Product, Construction process, Use and End-of-life) of a
building life cycle described in UNE-EN 15643-2:20121, the analysis performed in this
deliverable is focussed in the following main stages: i) pre-retrofitting building operation
including a detailed assessment of innovative solutions developed within BuildHeat Project, ii)
building retrofitting works, iii) after retrofitting building operation and iv) the end-of-life phase
after building retrofitting. In this sense, the complete assessment includes the evaluation of
the three BuildHeat demo sites (Manchester, Zaragoza and Rome) in terms of energy,
environmental, water and cost impacts. Subsequently, the solutions proposed and building
refurbishment are evaluated and benefits are quantified. Hence, major issues are detected and
potential savings considered, taking into account the complete building life cycle and avoiding
trade-off between phases.
The methodology used is based on international standards which are described in the
Methodology section of this document. Life Cycle Inventories rely on available information from
the original buildings’ constructive systems and current operation of the buildings. BuildHeat
solution inventories are based on the manufacturing partner’s information. Post-refurbished
building performance has been simulated with the appropriate calibrated software models.
Furthermore, the evaluation of the impacts is performed relying on life cycle inventory
databases and specialised calculation tools. The impact categories to analyse in this project
were selected considering the current energy and environmental problem in the European
area, and the need to reach the 20-20-20 targets. The methodology follows the CEN/TC 350
standard, EN 15643. Therefore, the impact categories considered in this study are primary
energy demand (in MJ-Eq) according to the Cumulative Energy Demand-CED method, Global
Warming Potential-GWP (in kg CO2-eq) according to the IPPC 2007 methodology and water
demand (in litres).
To sum up, the three demo cases results are examined to evaluate the distribution of the
impacts within the life cycle phases and the main contributors within them. A sensitivity analysis
is also conducted in order to validate results considering the report’s scope. Despite of the
significant differences between the three pilots, results are compared noting the peculiarities
of each demonstrator. Taking as a basis the outcomes obtained in this deliverable, further
assessments is conducted to evaluate the retrofitting procedures elaborated within the
BuildHeat framework.
In all the three cases, the proposed refurbishment brings along large energy savings and a
positive environmental impact both in terms of primary energy demand and of global warming
potential. The overall shift from gas to efficient electricity for thermal demands show a negative
impact in terms of water usage and life cycle costs. These higher costs are partially
1

UNE-EN 15643-2:2012: Sustainability of construction works - Assessment of buildings - Part 2: Framework for
the assessment of environmental performance
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compensated by an increase on resident thermal comfort and a lower risk of social exclusion,
as a result of the declining energy bills in the use phase of the buildings.
In general terms, from a life cycle point of view, the three retrofitting projects are positive and
make up successful examples to follow in other similar buildings in Europe.
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1 Introduction
The BUILDHEAT project seeks to promote the use of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and Life
Cycle Cost assessment (LCCA) in design for refurbishment solutions of existing buildings, in
order to achieve energy savings in the operation of buildings. In this sense, Task 4.2, LCALCC analysis of the elaborated results, constitutes an evaluation tool used for the overall
buildings’ retrofitting design. In the first stage of the assessment, the scope of the LC studies
and its objectives have been defined. The aim is to draw a set of methodology guidelines on
the existing information generated from previous research projects regarding: design for low
energy consumption, integrated planning, environmental performance evaluation of buildings,
and LCA/LCCA techniques applied to buildings and retrofitting building solutions. The output
is presented in Annex 1 as part of the methodology section (Chapter 2) of the present
document. This output clarifies the various aspects of the LCA/LCCA applied to buildings, e.g.,
purpose, benefits, requirements, flexibility and different techniques.
As a second stage, these guidelines are applied to real buildings described in Chapter 3, such
as the three project demo cases (Salford, Zaragoza and Rome non-refurbished buildings), and
to the particular technologies and solution addressed (Insulation package, Enerbox Thermal
Tank, Mechanic ventilation HRU, Elfopack, Photovoltaic system and Distric automation). The
aim was to determine their overall environmental and cost impact. In this sense, for each case
study it has been determined the functional unit, the system description and its limits, the data
quality requirements and other hypothesis to consider, as well as the energy/environmental
impact and cost evaluation (Chapter 4 and 5). To this end, an inventory analysis has been
carried out quantifying all the cost flows, the energy flows, and the incoming and outgoing
materials (extracted or emitted into the environment) of the buildings during its useful lifetime
and for the technologies and solutions addressed.
In addition, the LCA and LCCA of the refurbished demo buildings are presented in Chapter 6.
The purpose is to evaluate the initial environmental and economic life cycle impacts of the
initial demo buildings and compare it with the impacts of the same buildings after the energy
refurbishment. Thus, comparing the impacts of the energy saving solutions with the use phase
of the refurbished buildings to assess the environmental and economic viability of the solutions
envisaged, the return period and other aspects as the effects of a given solution in different
climatic and initial condition cases has been considered.
Finally, conclusions and recommendations are offered in Chapter 7, from a life cycle
perspective, for every demo case and particular technologies and solution addressed.
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2 Methodology
This chapter describes the options taken to apply the LCA/LCC methodology to the
assessment of the initial situation of the three demo cases (non-refurbished), the refurbishment
solutions proposed for each building and the refurbishment itself of the aforementioned
buildings studied in the BuildHeat Project.
A review of the scope of the LC studies and its objectives has been developed at the beginning
of Task 4.2 execution. As a result, a set of methodology guidelines on the existing information
generated from previous research projects and literature review is shown in Annex 1 of the
present Deliverable. Thus, a practical application of these methodology guidelines in the
framework of the work developed in the project demo cases is presented in this Chapter.

2.1 LCA
The LCA methodology has been used to evaluate the environmental impacts of each of the
stages under consideration. According to Vilches et al. (2017), the following diagram
comprises all the documentation needed to use the LCA/LCCA to assess the impacts of
buildings’ refurbishment (Figure- 1 and Figure- 2).

Figure- 1- Building Assessment Modules for Life Cycle Assessment. Source: EN 15804:2012
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Figure- 2- LCA stages and boundaries for buildings’ refurbishment. Source: Vilches et al. 2017

Accumulated present impacts correspond to the impacts of the current buildings prior to
refurbishment. In a later stage, the impacts of the building after refurbishment will comprise the
impacts of the new materials and the new consumptions in the usage phase. End of life of the
removed materials (if any) and the new materials will also be included.
Table 1 describes the stages generally considered in studies of LCA in buildings. To simplify
calculations, those stages involving a minor impact in terms of primary energy and CO 2
emissions (which will be the only environmental indicators to be evaluated in this study) are
left outside of the limits of the system in the proposed LCA methodology.
Table 1 – Stages of the life cycle of a building

Stage

Product stage

Module

Stages included in the
BuildHeat LCA/LCC

Raw material supply

X Main structural materials

Transport

X From EPD and databases

Manufacturing

X From EPD and databases

Transport

X Estimated

Construction-installation process

X Average values

Construction process stage

Maintenance
Use stage
Repair and replacement

www.BuildHeat.eu
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Refurbishment

X In depth revision

Operational energy use

X from partners

Operational water use

X from partners

De-construction, demolition

X Only costs

Transport

X Estimated

Waste processing

X Sorting and incineration

Disposal

X Only landfilling

End of life stage

Figure- 3 shows the general structure of the proposed LCA methodology. To assess the impact
on the use stage of a tertiary or residential building, the main entries are the final energy
consumption for heating, cooling, hot water and lighting in kWh per m2 per year, and CO2
emissions for heating, cooling, hot water and lighting in kg CO2 per m2 per year. It is also
necessary to know the useful surface and the life span of the building, since the previous ratios
are expressed in m2 of useful surface per year.

Use stage

Energy
certification
software /
Energy
simulation
tools

Primary
energy (use)
Operational energy use

Final
energy

Conversion
factors
CO2
Emissions (use)

TOTAL
Primary energy

Building life span: 50 years

Product
stage

Materials
Primary
energy
(product)

Materials
weight

Architectural
project

Inventory. Building materials

TOTAL
CO2 emissions

Databases
/EPDs
Materials
CO2 emissions

(product)
Materials density, surface and
thickness (layer-by-layer)
of the building enclosure

Figure- 3- Proposed LCA methodology

As most of the building materials life cycle inventories are expressed in kg or m³, it is necessary
to know, layer by layer, all the materials (with its thickness and approximated density) of the
building composition, as well as, the total quantities of each type of product. In this way, it is
possible to obtain an inventory with the weight of each of the construction materials. The weight
of each material can be calculated by multiplying the density by the surface and the thickness
of each material.
All this data can be obtained from the available data in the architectural project of the building.
A specific Excel sheet model has been developed for the three buildings calculating layer by
layer the main structural material volume for each construction unit (external walls, internal
walls, foundations, roof, openings, etc.) and the weights calculated with averaged density
values. Operational energy and water consumption data during the use phase of the building
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are provided by each demo site manager and Deliverable 5.12. Actual original construction
phase inventory was not available but can be approximated by previous experience in this
sector’s LCA projects. End of Life phase is calculated considering the distance to treatment
plant and an approximation of each product feasible treatment. Materials, construction, energy,
water and waste treatment costs have been provided by partners.
To make the LCA calculations, it is essential to consider a reliable database of materials. The
databases include the primary energy, based on the energy efficiency of the supply chain and
CO2 emissions associated with construction materials considering the extraction of raw
materials, transport and plant manufacturing processes.
The water consumption at each phase is calculated by adding together the water inputs in the
materials, energy generation and end of life processes.
The impact categories to analyse in this project were selected considering the current energy
and environmental problem in the European area, and the need to reach the 20-20-20 targets.
The methodology follows the CEN/TC 350 standard, EN 15643. Therefore, the impact
categories considered in this study are primary energy demand (in MJ-Eq) according to the
Cumulative Energy Demand-CED method (Frischknecht et al., 2007), Global Warming
Potential-GWP (in kg CO2-Eq) according to the IPCC3 2007 methodology and water demand
(in litres), (Frischknecht et al., 2007).
The CED method V1.08 has been used since the seventies as an indicator for energy systems.
It states the entire demand is assessed as the primary energy which arises in connection with
the production, use and disposal of an economic good (product or service) or which may be
respectively attributed to it through cause. The CED distinguishes between non-renewable
(fossil and nuclear) and renewable primary energy use (hydraulic, biomass, wind, solar and
geothermal).
The anthropogenic greenhouse effect caused by the emissions from human activities can be
expressed in terms of their GWP in CO2-equivalents. In this project, a GWP indicator has been
evaluated based on 2007 IPCC V. 1.02 (Frischknecht et al., 2007) characterisation factors
considering a time horizon of 100 years.
No method has been yet developed for incorporating desiccation into the LCA as desiccation
potential. In the building sector, water consumption is nevertheless an important matter. In the
absence of a characterisation factor for desiccation, the indicator selected for this study
aggregates all freshwater extractions (from rivers, lakes, soil and wells) including water used
for cooling processes but excluding water used in turbines in hydraulic power production.
One kg of material is mainly the selected functional unit for building materials. The European
averages of the Ecoinvent v2.0 database (Ecoinvent, 2007) inventories were selected to
develop this generic database. As we are dealing with average data, its applicability to each
European country depends on the level to which its specific characteristics (energy mix,
manufacture technology, origin of the starting materials, etc.) are adapted to these averages.
The software tool used to assess the life cycle impacts is SimaPro v7.3.24.

2

BuildHeat Deliverable 5.1: “Energy audits of the three demo cases”. CIRCE. www.buildheat.eu
IPCC: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. www.ipcc.ch
4
SimaPro: LCA software for fact-based sustainability. Version 7.3.2. www.simapro.com
3
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2.2 LCCA
The LCCA methodology for the BuildHeat project has been developed to help to calculate the
life cycle costs of a building in each stage of its life cycle (production, construction, use and
end of life phase) using the same data of the life cycle assessment.
The aim of the LCCA is to account for all of the costs that will be incurred during the lifetime of
the building, considering not just the purchase price of the materials in the production phase,
but the related costs of the services during the use phase. The materials in the production
phase are grouped in 18 categories: external wall, adiabatic wall, internal wall, internal
foundation, external foundation, ground foundation, roof, glasses, windows frame, doors,
vertical structure, photovoltaic, wind, heat gas, heat pump, heat solar, heat wood and
ventilation.. The costs of the services are: the cost of the electricity, natural gas, diesel, wood
chips/pellets, logs and water consumption. In addition to this, it has to be considered also the
cost of the waste management during the four stages of the building: cost of construction and
demolition waste, cost of waste water treatment and the cost of municipal solid waste
management. Another considered cost is the costs of materials to be replaced considering
their life span compared to the life span of the building. All costs have been estimated at
present value considering a given interest and inflation rates.
The LCCA is carried out in a similar procedure as LCA. This means that includes the four main
components (i) goal and scope definition, (ii) inventory analysis, (iii) interpretation and (iv)
reporting. In this sense, the LCCA includes the initial investment, operating costs (use phase)
and end of life costs. The purchase price is part of the initial investment (includes research,
development and manufacturing). Also, end of life costs, such Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)
management, are estimated in the methodology applied.
It should be mentioned that the LCCA can be simplified by calculating the total life-cycle cost
for a base line concept. Comparisons with alternatives are then made by identifying the
differences in ownership costs and operating costs, calculating the associated life cycle cost
difference, and adding or subtracting from the base line amount. The most cost-effective
alternative provides the lowest total life-cycle cost. The evaluation of building systems and
components can be continued in a similar way by identifying the differences in performance
and cost, selecting the best alternative, and adjusting the total life-cycle cost accordingly. The
LCCA excludes indirect costs. VAT and other taxes are also excluded in all costs.
Since the BuidHeat demo cases are existing buildings, LCC has been calculated at today’s
prices (2016 – 2017 €), either by bringing forward the initial building costs provided by partners
(Zaragoza and Rome) or by using today’s replacement costs to the elements identified
(Manchester). This is consistent with the usage of current costs and prices for the solution
implementations and refurbishments, done in 2017. Yearly operation, maintenance and
disposal costs need to be discounted at a given constant inflation rate to be added to the
building investment costs.

www.BuildHeat.eu
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3 Target buildings and Life Cycle Inventory (LCI)
3.1 Functional unit
The functional unit in use is one square meter of useful residential surface. Alternatively, results
are also given in absolute terms for one building in 50-years analysis period.

3.2 Boundaries of the system
The system is a “cradle to gate” approach, starting from the building material sources to the
end of line, assuming sanitary landfilling of the materials. Specifically:
-

Components weighing more than 1% of the final weight of the product are considered.
The sum of the excluded flows that enter or leave each of the modules of the life cycle
not exceed 5% of the total materials used in the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI).
No stages that contribute less than 1% of the inventory analysis or less than 1% of the
total environmental impact are considered.

3.3 LCI Salford demo case (Alexander Gardens building)
The generic information about the building architectural characteristics and equipment was
determined as a result of the energy audit performed in task T5.1. Specific detailed information
about the buildings and user energy consumptions were kindly provided by the building
manager partner (SALIX).
With this information, the following LCI tables were created (Table 2 and Table 3). The
production material was calculated by means of Excel models where all constructive volumes
were calculated by means of the surface in the drawings and the thickness. The conversion to
mass was done by using standard material densities. A summary of the final list of main
building materials used is shown in Table 2.
Table 2 – Production phase main LCI
Element

External wall

Materials

Surface
(m2)

780.00

kg/m3

79,583.57

kg

Cement for bricklaying*

0.102

1,750.00

kg/m3

33,904.03

kg

25.00

kg/m

3

1,529.51

kg

3

Mineral wool

1,019.67

0.060

Concrete block*

0.100

1,400.00

kg/m

131,333.50

kg

Cement for blockwork*

0.100

1,750.00

kg/m3

14,275.38

kg

1,200.00

kg/m

3

18,354.06

kg

3

0.015

Gypsum

1,195.95

Cement for blockwork*

Gypsum

1,411.05

Cement for blockwork*
Gypsum

www.BuildHeat.eu

0.250

1,400.00

kg/m

418,582.50

kg

0.015

1,200.00

kg/m3

43,054.20

kg

1,750.00

kg/m

3

5,860.16

kg

3

0.250

Concrete block*

Internal slabs

Total amount

0.102

Concrete block*

Internal Wall

Density
(kg/m3 or
unit/ m2)

Facing brick*

Gypsum

Adiabatic Wall

Thickness
(m)

934.66

0.100

1,400.00

kg/m

181,743.24

kg

0.015

1,200.00

kg/m3

50,797.80

kg

0.100

1,750.00

kg/m

3

19,754.70

kg

0.015

1,200.00

kg/m3

16,823.88

kg
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Concrete (Beam & block)
Ground slab

Reinforced concrete
Stone (gravel)

332.00

kg/m3

310,307.12

kg

0.200

2,300.00

kg/m

3

523,480.00

kg

0.250

1,700.00

kg/m3

483,650.00

kg

500.00

kg/m

3

8,250.00

kg

kg/m

3

12,161.70

kg

332.00

kg/m2

224,315.80

kg

12.00

kg/m

3

2,189.11

kg

0.14

kg/m

2

180.60

kg

2.69

kg/m2

3,470.10

kg

2,100.00

kg/m

3

40,635.00

kg

kg/m

3

3,907.62

kg

332.00

kg/m2

72,073.88

kg

12.00

kg/m

3

260.51

kg

kg/m

3

729.42

kg

332.00

kg/m2

43,648.04

kg

0.14

kg/m

2

18.41

kg

kg/m

3

609.05

kg

155.80

m2

0.250
1,138.00

Timber structure

Aprox.16.5m

Gypsum

3

0.015

1,200.00

Concrete (Beam & block)
Pitched roof
(Insul. 270 mm)

Mineral wool fleece

675.65

0.270

Sarking felt
7 m3 (500 kg/m3)

Timber battens
Concrete tiles

0.015

Gypsum
Pitched roof
(Insul. 100 mm)

0.015

Concrete (Beam & block)

1,200.00

217.09

Mineral wool fleece

0.100

Gypsum
Flat roof

1,200.00

Concrete (Beam & block)

131.47

Felt bitumen layers
Glasses

Windows (Single glazing)

46.14

Windows (Double glazing)

155.80

0.006

2,200.00

Frame (softwood)

7.09

7.09

m2

Frame (pvc)

15.58

15.58

m2

Interior Doors

Doors (softwood)

95.00

95.00

m2

Exterior Doors

Doors (softwood)

26.56

26.56

m2

Skylights

2.70

2.70

m2

Frame (Softwood)

0.03

0.03

m2

563,500.00

kg

360.00

kW

Windows frame

Skylights
Structure

Concrete foundation

Heating

Boiler

Aprox. 245

2,300.00

kg/m3

* Fabric surface refers to total surface of the constructive element (wall, partition, etc.). It does not refer to the
actual quantity of each material

For the construction phase, the following data per m2 has been used (Table 3), taking these
values from the project Enerbuilca (www.enerbuica-sudoe.edu).
Table 3 – Construction phase main LCI

Concept
Electricity consumption
Diesel consumption
Water consumption

Total
1 kWh Electricity, low voltage,
production GB, at grid
1 MJ Diesel, burned in
building machine
1 kg Tap water, at user

Cost

13,945 kWh

6.73 kWh/m2 0.13 €/kWh

48,485 MJ

23.4 MJ/m2 0.028 €/MJ

248,640 kg

120 kg/m2 0.0032 €/kg

Concept

Units/m2

Total

Waste generation-construction waste

100% Landfill

Waste generation-packaging waste

100% Recycling
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Units/m2

248,640 kg

120 kg/m2

7,459 kg

3.6 kg/m2
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Concept

Units

Distance to treatment plant-construction waste

1 tkm Transport, lorry 20-28t, fleet average 30 km

Distance to treatment plant- packaging waste

1 tkm Transport, lorry 20-28t, fleet average 30 km

Concept

Total

Cost/m2

Total cost of construction (2016’ €)

3,823,714 €

1,845.4 €/m2

Cost of construction (no materials, energy and waste) (2016’ €)

3,819,719 €

1,843.5 €/m2

The accumulated energy for 50 years has been calculated as an average of the period 20112014 multiplied by 50 years. The results are in the next LCI table Table 4.
Table 4 – Use phase main LCI

Concept
Electricity consumption (from grid)

Natural gas consumption

Water consumption-from grid

Cost/m2

Total
1 kWh Electricity, low voltage,
production GB, at grid
1 kWh Natural gas, burned in
boiler atm. low-NOx
condensing non-modulating
<100kW

2,331,817 kWh

0.13 €/kWh

21,930,817 kWh

0.04 €/kWh

40,407,801 kg

0.0032 €/kg

1 kg Tap water, at user

Data provided for the end of life inventory includes material landfilling 85% and incineration
15%. The average distance taken to the landfill / incineration plant is 30 km.

3.4 LCI New Salford demo case (Albion Tower)
Due to the situation of the Alexander Gardens’ building after the flooding, the vacancy of the
building and the re-qualification of the area by the local authorities to be converted into new
industrial land, SALIX decided to choose a new demo building for the BuildHeat project. The
new building is also situated in the Salford area, near Manchester, and it is a 17 floor residential
building, rectangular shape, and 100 apartments, 6 per floor, that currently house 112
residents. 67 apartments are 2-bed flats of 80 m2 and are distributed at each corner of the
building, 4 per floor. 32 apartments are single-bed apartments of 56 m2, 2 per floor, at the
centre of the building. There is one additional apartment at level one, which is used as an office
(see Figure- 4).
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Figure- 4. General view of the Albion Tower building in Salford (UK)

The building has an orientation North West – South East. The year of construction is 1970.
The total residential surface is 7,232 m2 and the average surface is 72.3 m2/apartment. This is
the heated area. Corridors and basement (non-heated area) account for additional 2,344 m2.
The total building surface is 9,044 m2. The building cost is estimated to be 20,555,000 € at
today’s cost (around £2,000 per m2). The construction materials are mainly reinforced wet
concrete for the foundations, pillars and floors, and pre-fabricated bison large panel system for
external partitions, similar to the one shown in Figure- 5, and very common in the late 1960s
flor low and medium-rise construction
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Figure- 5. Bison wall frame scheme and crosswall applied in the Albion Tower

The main problems associated with the current building is the lack of proper insulation and the
massive and dangerous use of gas in this type of residential towers. This is under revision in
the UK after the accident of the Grenfell Tower in London in June 2017, due to the flammability
of some insulation materials and the lack of evacuation and safety measures for gas facilities
in this kind of construction.
SALIX takes advantage of the BuildHeat initiative to refurbish the building to increase the
comfort of the residents; many of them are low-income families and reduce the energy
expenditure. The purpose is to adapt the building to the new more demanding safety
regulations and increase the safety of the occupants by preventing the use of gas and replacing
it by efficient heat pumps supported by a geothermal bore field in a newly insulated envelope.
The purpose of this chapter is to assess the environmental and cost impacts of the prerefurbished building from a life cycle perspective, using the same methodology and impact
indicators of the previous building and the other demonstrators. Table 5 summarises the main
life cycle inventory data for the new building, provided by SALIX. Where no data was available,
hypothesis made on previous experience and literature review have been made.
Table 5. LCI of the Albion Tower building before refurbishment.

Year of construction

1970

Total number of dwellings and average 100 dwellings
size of each
56m2 (32No 1 Bed Flat), 80m2 (67No 2 Bed
Flat), 80m2 (1No Office)
Single dwelling and building current 1 and 2 bed flats
occupancy
112 residents
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Full habitable surface of the building 7,232m2 dwellings
(heated area) and full constructed area
2,344m2 corridors and basement
(heated and non heated)
Windows (materials)

PVC and double glazing

Construction cost (estimated as of £18,088,000
today)
Façade outer surface per orientation 681.7m2 faced N (only render/cladding)
and % of openings over total surface
778.5m² inc windows
1,057.4m2 façade E (only render/cladding)
1,500m² inc windows
681.7m2 façade S (only render/cladding)
778.5m² inc windows
1,017.4m2 façade W (only render/cladding)
1,500m² inc windows
23.7% openings over total facade
Insulation materials, type, thickness, No insulation material on external and internal
density, m2
walls.
North & South Facades (per facade) –
TOTAL WALL AREA = 738m2
WINDOWS = 97m2
East & West Facades (per facade) –
TOTAL WALL AREA = 1,462m2
WINDOWS/DOORS
456m2
Ventilation and heating per dwelling

(INC.

STAIRWELL)

=

Two mechanical extractor fans
28kW gas combi boiler per apartment

Foundations

Concrete 2,165.7m3

External walls

Concrete 3,438m3

Internal walls

Concrete block 2,165.7m3

Roof: Bison roof slab (25 cm thick)

504m² , 126 m3

Ground floor concrete

Concrete 134.5 m3

Bison inter-floor slabs (25 cm thick)

Concrete 2,016 m3

Electricity
consumed
construction and cost

during No data available – estimation of 6.73 kWh/m2
(www.enerbuilca-sudoe.eu). Cost 0.11 €/kWh

Diesel consumed during construction No data available – estimation of 23.4 MJ/m2.
and cost
(www.enerbuilca-sudoe.eu). Cost 0.11 €/kWh
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Water consumed during construction No data available – estimation of 120 l/m2.
and cost
(www.enerbuilca-sudoe.eu). Cost 0.0011 €/kg
No data available – estimation of 30 kms

Distance to landfill

Yearly electricity consumption, either 22.5 kWh/m2/year.
average per dwelling or the whole
Unit cost, 0.13 €/kWh
building, and unit cost
Yearly gas consumption, either Avg from Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)
average per dwelling or the whole 6,800 kWh/annum. Unit cost 0.04 €/kWh
building, and unit cost
Yearly water consumption, either 80.27 l/person/day and 112 occupants.
average per dwelling or the whole
Unit cost, 0.0032 €/l
building, and unit cost
End of Life. By default landfill

Landfill

Distance to waste treatment plant / 30 kms
landfill
Cost of dismantling, waste removal 0.0105 €/kg
and landfilling (per kg)
Windows and doors’ life expectancy is taken 25 years, whereas boilers and equipment are
expected to last for 20 years. Mortars and gypsum are assumed to last for 40 years. Concrete,
steel and other structural elements are 50 years long.
With this inventory data, an LCA was performed for 50 years of building usage and the results
for the three selected environmental indicators are available in the next chapter.

3.5 LCI Zaragoza demo case
The generic information about the building architectural characteristics and equipment was
determined as a result of the energy audit performed in task T5.1. Specific detailed information
about the buildings and user energy consumptions were kindly provided by the building
manager partner (Zaragoza Vivienda).
With this information, the LCI for the material production phase, and the corresponding
estimated transport to the building site is in Table 6. The estimation of materials has been done
with the building drawings to calculate surfaces and declared material type and layer thickness.
Details about densities are taken from the “Código Técnico de la Edificación, Catálogo de
elementos constructivos” (CTE, 2015) and specific commercial product features when
necessary.
Table 6 – Production phase main LCI Zaragoza building
Element

Materials

Surface
(m2)

Faced brick*
Cement for bricklaying*
External wall Cement mortar

2,223.40

Thickness
Density
(m)
(kg/m3 or unit/ m2)
0.120

780.00 kg/m3 203,409.62 kg

0.120

900.00 kg/m3

45,918.29 kg

0.010

900.00 kg/m

3

20,017.80 kg

3

4,003.56 kg
68,273.78 kg

Glass wool

0.045

40.00 kg/m

Hollow brick*

0.040

770.00 kg/m3
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Cement for bricklaying*
Gypsum
Stoneware tile (sill)
PVC shutter
Timber shutter 'box'

69.16
557.00
109.20

0.040

900.00 kg/m3

6,766.91 kg

0.015

825.00 kg/m

3

27,524.48 kg

0.030

1,700.00 kg/m3

4,528.46 kg

0.009

7.00 kg/m

2

3,899.00 kg

750.00 kg/m

3

1,228.50 m3

0.015

Railing/fence
Latticework
Hollow brick (double)*
Adiabatic wall Gypsum

15.00 kg/m

Cement for bricklaying*
Perforated brick (x2)*
Internal wall Gypsum

3,020.00

Cement for bricklaying*
Stoneware tile
Adhesive mortar

Internal slab

Concrete slab
Stoneware tile
Adhesive mortar
Glass wool (dwellings-car park)
Concrete slab
Gypsum

3,005.00

1,303.00
656.00
1,043.00
1,303.00

Stoneware tile

External slab
(terrace) Adhesive mortar

External slab

548.00

280,828.52 kg

825.00 kg/m3 102,455.10 kg

0.090

900.00 kg/m3

11,570.83 kg

0.120

780.00 kg/m

3

277,123.39 kg

0.015

825.00 kg/m3

37,372.50 kg

0.120

900.00 kg/m

3

53,352.00 kg

1,700.00 kg/m

3

49,504.00 kg

0.050

900.00 kg/m3 131,040.00 kg

0.010

980.00 kg/m3

28,537.60 kg

0.010

825.00 kg/m

3

24,791.25 kg

0.300

332.00 kg/m2 997,660.00 kg

0.010

1,700.00 kg/m3

22,151.00 kg

0.050

3

58,635.00 kg

0.030

40.00 kg/m3

787.20 kg

0.300

332.00 kg/m

2

346,276.00 kg

0.010

825.00 kg/m

3

10,749.75 kg

0.010

1,700.00 kg/m3

9,316.00 kg

0.050

900.00 kg/m

3

24,660.00 kg

2

181,936.00 kg

900.00 kg/m

0.300

332.00 kg/m

0.010

1,700.00 kg/m3

8,755.00 kg

0.050

900.00 kg/m

3

23,175.00 kg

40.00 kg/m

3

618.00 kg

Adhesive mortar

Reinforced concrete
Stone (gravel)

515.00

1,303.00

Concrete tile
Cement mortar
Bituminouse paint

1,574.00

Cement mortar
Ceramic panels
Brick openwork framing slopes
Cement for bricklaying

1,000.00

Glass wool
Concrete slab
Gypsum
Glasses

770.00 kg/m

0.015

Stoneware tile

Concrete slab

Roof

0.090

Concrete slab

Rock wool

Ground slab

11,600.00 kg

3

0.010
2,912.00

Polyethylene high density
Gypsum

50.00 kg/m

232.00

4,139.60

3,240.00 kg

2

1,212.00

0.030
0.300

332.00 kg/m2 170,980.00 kg

0.190

1,450.00 kg/m3 358,976.50 kg

0.250

1,900.00 kg/m3 618,925.00 kg

0.020

2,100.00 kg/m3

66,108.00 kg

0.010

900.00 kg/m

3

14,166.00 kg

2,100.00 kg/m

3

16,527.00 kg

0.030

900.00 kg/m3

42,498.00 kg

0.050

650.00 kg/m

3

51,155.00 kg

0.090

770.00 kg/m

3

69,300.00 kg

0.090

900.00 kg/m3

2,520.00 kg

0.060

3

2,908.80 kg

0.005

40.00 kg/m

0.300

332.00 kg/m2 402,384.00 kg

0.010

825.00 kg/m3

9,999.00 kg

Glass 4.6.4 (windows)

557.00 m2

Glass 6 (doors&windows c.a)

797.52 kg
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Windows
frame

Doors

60.15 m2

Aluminium
Timber (int)

452.00

452.00 m2

Timber (ext)

100.00

100.00 m2
12.00 m2

Aluminium (int)

5.95 m2

Aluminium door frame(ext)
Vertical structure
Beams
Structure and
foundations Pillars'foundations
Walls foundations
Concrete foundation walls
Electric
heating

2,300.00 kg/m3 427,468.80 kg

77.44
Approx. 1,300.00

0.300

2,300.00 kg/m3 897,000.00 kg

Approx. 110.00

0.500

2,300.00 kg/m3 126,500.00 kg

Approx. 130,80

0.500

2,300.00 kg/m3 150,420.00 kg

Approx. 314.00

0.300

2,300.00 kg/m3 216,604.80 kg

DHW electric boiler

53.00 Unit

Electric heaters

77.00 kW

* Fabric surface refers to total surface of the
constructive elements (wall , partition,…). It does not refer to actual quantity of each material.

For the construction phase, the following data (Table 7) per m2 has been used, taking these
values from the EC-funded project Enerbuilca (SUDOE Programme)
Table 7 – Construction phase main LCI Zaragoza building

Concept
Electricity consumption
Diesel consumption
Water consumption

Units/m2

Total
1 kWh Electricity, low voltage,
production ES, at grid
1 MJ Diesel, burned in
building machine
1 kg Tap water, at user

47,440 kWh

6.73 kWh/m2 0.11 €/kWh

164,947 MJ

23.4 MJ/m2 0.0237 €/MJ

845,880 kg

120 kg/m2 0.0011 €/kg

Concept

Units/m2

Total

Waste generation-construction waste 90% Landfill / 10%Recycling
Waste generation-packaging waste

Cost

20% Landfill / 80% Recycling

845,880 kg

120 kg/m2

25,376 kg

3.6 kg/m2

Concept

Units

Distance to treatment plant-construction waste

1 tkm Transport, lorry 20-28t, fleet average 35 km

Distance to treatment plant- packaging waste

1 tkm Transport, lorry 20-28t, fleet average 35 km

Concept

Total

Cost/m2

Total cost of construction (Today's €)

4,752,218 €

674,2 €/m2

Cost of construction (no materials, energy and waste) (Today's €)

1,246,872 €

176.9 €/m2

The use phase only includes electricity and water for the 50 years of operational usage phase.
Although some butane consumption has been observed, there is no data regarding the
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occasional use of this gas for cooking and heating. The cost per unit (no VAT included) is also
reflected in Table 8. Cost per metre cubic of water is derived from FACUA5 Jan 2016.
Table 8 – Use phase main LCI Zaragoza building

Concept

Cost/m2

Total

Electricity consumption (from grid)

1 kWh Electricity, low voltage,
production ES, at grid

Butane bottles

10,697,166 kWh 0.145 €/kWh
-

10.15 €/kWh

365,365,000 kg

0.0011 €/kg

-

Water consumption-from grid

1 kg Tap water, at user

Finally, end of life is considered 100% landfilled, with the exception of aluminium and plastics
for the windows and doors. The landfilling area is at 26 km from the building location.
Gypsums and plasters are considered to need replacement every 40 years. Doors and
windows 25 years. Wood structures 30 years.

3.6 LCI Rome demo case
The generic information about the building architectural characteristics and equipment was
determined as a result of the energy audit performed in task T5.16. Specific detailed information
about the buildings and user energy consumptions were kindly provided by the building
manager partner (RIGENERA).
With the above information, the following LC inventory tables (Table 9 and Table 10) have
been developed at each life cycle stage. The material LCI has been made by using the building
project geometries, and the partner’s information about material types, quantities and
thickness. Where no available information, reasonable average materials have been chosen.
Table 9 – Production phase main LCI Rome building
Element

Materials

Surface
(m2)

Facing brick (perforated)*
Cement for bricklaying*
External wall

Adiabatic wall
Internal wall
Basement wall
Basement floor

0.110
3,424.72

Gypsum block
Precast concrete
Bearing concrete wall
Gypsum block
Reinforced concrete
Reinforced concrete
Low density polyurethane foam block

Thickness
(m)

0.110
0.080

1,513.00
11,317.75
3,505.60
610.20
1,065.75
2,447.70

0.120
0.150
0.080
0.150
0.150
0.035

Density
(kg/m3 or
Units/ m2)

Amount

kg/m3

288,258.00 kg

3

113,871.94 kg

kg/m

3

205,483.20 kg

2,400.00 kg/m

3

907,413.81 kg

2,400.00 kg/m

3

4,074,390.00 kg

kg/m

3

193,509.12 kg

2,400.00 kg/m

3

202,098.24 kg

2,400.00 kg/m

3

383,670.00 kg

3

3,855.13 kg

780.00

1,750.00 kg/m
750.00

750.00

45.00

kg/m

5

FACUA-Consumidores en Acción: Federación de Asociaciones de Consumidores y Usuarios de Andalucía.
www.facua.es . Last visited on January 2016.
6
BuildHeat Task 5.1: “Energy Audits of the three demo cases”. CIRCE.
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Reinforced concrete
Floor over exterior
unheated space

Glue
Stoneware tiles

0.150

2,400.00 kg/m3

881,172.00 kg

0.003

1,450.00 kg/m

3

10,647.50 kg

1,700.00 kg/m

3

29,127.63 kg

2,400.00 kg/m

3

3,084,102.00 kg

1,450.00 kg/m

3

37,266.23 kg

0.007

1,700.00 kg/m

3

101,946.71 kg

0.020

1,450.00 kg/m3

35,491.65 kg

0.010

1,050.00 kg/m3

12,850.43 kg

0.050

1,900.00 kg/m

3

116,265.75 kg

0.150

2,400.00 kg/m

3

440,586.00 kg

0.004

2,200.00 kg/m3

5,388.42 kg

0.007

Reinforced concrete
Internal floor between
Glue
dwellings
Stoneware tiles

0.150
8,566.95

Gravel
Waterproofing membrane
Flat roof

0.003

1,223.85
Concrete screed
Reinforced concrete
Windows (single glazing)

612.32

Windows (double glazing)

511.76

511.76 m2

Frame aluminium

38.77

38.77 m2

Frame (softwood)

51.16

51.16 m2

Frame (PVC)

14.98

14.98 m2

Wood + metal

151.20

151.20 m2

Glasses

Windows frame

Entrance doors
Interior doors

Doors (softwood)

1,159.00 m2

1,159.00

Single glaze

23.40

Steel frame

4.68

0.004

2,200.00 kg/m3

205.92 kg

Exterior doors
Structure

Pilotis

Unknown

4.68 m2
Unknown

2,400.00 kg/m3

Unknown kg

* Fabric surface refers to total surface of the constructive elements (wall, partition,…). It does not refer to actual
quantity of each material.

The energy used at the construction phase has been calculated by means of average
standards from the EC founded enerbuilca project (www.enerbuilca-sudoe.eu ). The estimation
of construction wastes has been done the same way. The table taken is the following for the
7,118 m2 built.
Table 10 – Construction phase main LCI Rome building

Concept
Electricity consumption
Diesel consumption
Water consumption

Total
1 kWh Electricity, low voltage,
production IT, at grid
1 MJ Diesel, burned in
building machine
1 kg Tap water, at user

Concept

Concept
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Cost

47,904 kWh

6.73 kWh/m2 0.21 €/kWh

166,561 MJ

23.4 MJ/m2 0.03 €/MJ

854,160 kg

120 kg/m2 0.0015 €/kg

Units/m2

Total

Waste generation-construction waste 100% Landfill
Waste generation-packaging waste

Units/m2

100% Landfill

854,160 kg

120 kg/m2

25,624 kg

3.6 kg/m2

Units
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Distance to treatment plant-construction waste

1 tkm Transport, lorry 20-28t, fleet average 30 km

Distance to treatment plant- packaging waste

1 tkm Transport, lorry 20-28t, fleet average 30 km

Concept

Total

Cost/m2

Total cost of construction (Today's €)

11,965,248 €

1,681 €/m2

Cost of construction (no materials, energy and waste) (Today's €)

11,948,310 €

1,678 €/m2

The usage phase energy and water consumption for 50 years is summarized below.
Table 11 – Use phase main LCI Rome building

Concept
Electricity consumption (from grid)

Natural gas consumption

Water consumption-from grid

Cost/m2

Total
1 kWh Electricity, low voltage,
production IT, at grid
1 kWh Natural gas, burned in
boiler atm. low-NOx
condensing non-modulating
<100kW
1 kg Tap water, at user

8,484,450 kWh

0.21 €/kWh

35,014,072

0.09 €/kWh

455,300,000 kg

0.0015 €/kg

End of life has been assumed to be 100% landfill at an average distance of 30 km from the
building site.
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4 Impact and Cost assessment of the non-refurbished
demo buildings
4.1 Salford Alexander Gardens
4.1.1 LCA
The LCA results for each of the three impact categories described in the methodology for the
Manchester demo building with no refurbishment over a 50-year lifetime are summarized
inTable 12.
Table 12 – LCA results Salford Alexander Gardens

Primary energy
demand
(MJ-Eq)
Production Phase

Global Warming
Potential
(kg CO2-Eq)

Water demand
(l)

6,460,143

500,999

8,848,001

592,338

34,071

806,727

Use phase

131,012,162

7,597,225

126,793,035

EOL phase

1,219,269

72,459

1,479,179

Construction phase

In terms of impact per m2 and year, the results are displayed in the next table (Table 13). The
total primary energy demand per m2 and year is 1,350 MJ-eq/m2-year or 375 kWh/m2-year.
The carbon footprint is 80 kg CO2 eq/m2-year and the water footprint is more than 1,300 l/m2year.
Table 13 – LCA results per m2 year Salford Alexander Gardens

Primary energy
demand
(MJ-Eq)/m2 -year
Production Phase

Global Warming
Potential
(kg CO2-Eq)/m2 -year

Water demand
(l/m2 –year)

62.34

4.83

85.38

5.72

0.33

7.78

Use phase

1264.17

73.31

1223.46

EOL phase

11.77

0.70

14.27

Construction phase

From the point of view of the cumulative primary energy demand expressed in MJ-eq/m2year,
the amount involved in production and construction is very low in comparison with the other
demo sites, as for example it is about half of the primary energy demand of the Zaragoza
building. Although Manchester demo site is also a residential building, it represents a different
typology, in terms of use and constructive solutions; so, consequently, involves different
impacts. On the one hand, it is not a residential block formed by individual dwellings; it is, in
fact, a large residential sheltered-housing scheme comprised of two 2-store accommodation
wings linked by a single store communal area. On the other hand, constructive solutions
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applied relying on bearing walls and timber frame roofing slopes allow to reduce the quantity
of high-density concrete based products in comparison with other solutions.
Furthermore, the proportion with the use phase is even bigger because the operational energy
consumption is much larger due to higher heating demand as a consequence of a colder
weather ought to its northern latitude. Use phase energy demand results 94% of the total
energy demand (Figure- 6).

EOL phase

Use phase

Construction phase

Production phase

0

200

400

600

800

1000

1200

1400

Figure- 6– Primary Energy Demand (MJ eq/m2 year).

The distribution per contributors at the most influencing life cycle phases (production and use)
regarding primary energy demand is shown in Figure- 7. Within production phase, most of the
energy demand is devoted to foundations, followed by walls and roof. However, the full
envelope is only 4% of the building life cycle total energy demand. The main reason is the low
amount of concrete involved in the building due to low size and the non-existence of vertical
structure and concrete large foundations. In addition, as described before, roofing’s slopes are
timber framed. Thus, the amount of concrete based materials needed in the full building is
lower than in other constructive solutions, decreasing the associated material energy and
carbon footprint. When looking at the use phase, it can be observed that heat, mainly provided
by natural gas boilers, represents 77% of this phase’s primary energy demand. Electricity
represents around 20% of the consumed energy per year, mainly at lighting and domestic
appliances.
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Figure- 7– Primary Energy Demand distribution.
i) Production stage and materials transport to site. ii) Use stage.
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In terms of Global Warming Potential in (kg CO2-Eq)/m2year, the proportion and conclusions
are very similar. The use of gas, instead of electricity for heating, as takes place in Zaragoza’s
demo site, decreases the overall carbon footprint per unit of energy. However, this effect is
hidden by the significantly higher amount of energy consumed by a building surface unit,
imputable to the more severe climatic conditions, among other things.
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Figure- 8– Global Warming Potential (kgCO2 eq/m2 year).

The distribution per contributors within the most impacting life cycle phases (production and
use phases) for carbon footprint are shown in Figure- 9. Foundations involve almost 40% of
global warming potential of the production phase, while walls and roofing represent around
30% and 20%, respectively. Within the use phase, natural gas consumption, for space heating
and Domestic Hot Water production, becomes the main contributor to Global Warming
Potential.
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Figure- 9– Global Warming Potential distribution.
i) Production stage and materials transport to site. ii) Use stage.

In terms of water demand, defined in l/m2year, operational water consumption in 50 years is
37% of the total life cycle water footprint, while the water involved in the electricity consumption
is 42% of the total water demand. Natural gas consumption requires 10% of total water
demand. Almost 90% of the water demand takes place during the use phase.
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The distribution per contributors at the main life cycle phases, as specified in previous impact
categories, for water demand is shown in Figure- 11. Water in the manufacturing of the
construction materials represents less than 10% of the total due to installed materials features.
Use phase consumes about 90% of the water demand mainly owing to electricity consumption
and operational water demand. Operational water consumption, corresponding to 80 l per day
and per inhabitant, represents 46% of use phase’s water demand.
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Figure- 11 – Water demand distribution.
i) Production stage and materials transport to site. ii) Use stage.

4.1.2 LCCA
In the LCC of Manchester it has been assumed a discount rate for future costs of 2%, similar
to the expected inflation rate for the coming years, and use phase period of 50 years. The
materials and construction costs have been obtained together and, hence, it is not possible to
desegregate the 2 phases in the life cycle. The building cost in today’s euros has been
assessed as the cost of replacement of the whole building at today’s construction prices and
then converted to euros at an exchange rate of 0.88 £/€. This cost results 3,823,714 € and
does not include VAT nor land cost.
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The cost of demolition and transport to landfill / incineration plant is set to be 0.01 €/kg of
material. This cost is applied for the end of life at year 50, and for the removal of any material
subject to replacement along the life expectancy.
Electricity costs are set to be 0.116 £/kWh for low voltage supply. Natural gas price considered
is 0.344 £/m3. These costs have been obtained from the 2014 latest costs registered, provided
by the building management company, and shown in the table below. Water cost for domestic
use has been taken from “South West Water” to be 2.82 £/m3.
Table 14 – Energy and water prices and consumption evolution provided by SALIX.

2011

2012

2013

2014

Day: £8.61

Day: £10.81

Day: £10.81

Day: £11.59

Night: £4.40

Night: £6.21

Night: £6.21

Night: £6.42

Electricity consumption (kWh/year)

55,158

43,014

41,737

27,639

Gas price (£/m3)

£3.196

£3.235

£3.440

£3.443

Gas consumption (m3/year)

392,144

470,752

452,953

437,221

Water price (£/l)

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Water consumption (pounds/year)

Unknown

N/A

2,279

775

Electricity price (£/kWh)

With these values, the LCC per item and phase is shown in Table 15 for a period of 50 years.
Table 15 – LCC results Salford Alexander Gardens.

Construction +
Production Phase

€

€/m2

€/m2/year

Electricity consumption

1,793 €

0.87 €

0.02 €

Diesel consumption

1,307 €

0.63 €

0.01 €

Water consumption

778 €

0.38 €

0.01 €

3,708,109 € 1,789.02 €

35.78 €

Construction cost (labour)

Use Phase

End Of Life Phase

Construction waste

2.610 €

1.26 €

0.03 €

Electricity consumption (from grid)

308,866 €

149.02 €

2.98 €

Natural gas consumption

858,868 €

414.37 €

8.29 €

Maintenance

157,143 €

75.82 €

1.52 €

Water consumption-from grid

165,260 €

79.73 €

1.59 €

Replacement + Cost of replacement
treatment

138,902 €

67.02 €

1.34 €

Transport and waste treatment

24,110 €

11.63 €

0.23 €

The total LCC in today’s euros is 5,337,000 € or 2,590 €/m2. Per year, the LCC is 51.8 €/m2year
and the breakdown is presented in Table 16. It can be observed that 70% corresponds to
materials and construction phases while 30% is cost associated to the use phase: water, gas,
electricity and maintenance, that summing up 15.7 €/m2 per year. End of life costs are almost
negligible.
Table 16 – Cost distribution per stages Salford Alexander Gardens.
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Cost (€/m2 - year)

%

Production + Construction Phase 35.84 € /m2 - year

69 %

Use Phase 15.72 € /m2 - year

30 %

End Of Life Phase 0.23 € /m2 - year

0.4 %

Use phase costs are aligned with the other demo sites, but with a much higher energy
consumption, mainly due to a more severe climate. These outcomes result of lower energy
unitary costs, as for example electricity cost for this demo site is 35% lower than Zaragoza’s
and natural gas involves 80% less expenses than domestic electricity in Spain.
On the other side, building investment costs are significantly higher, perhaps due to the higher
quality of the materials and insulations and different prices than other demos and countries.
Furthermore, the smaller size of the building causes the fixed building costs to be distributed
around fewer square meters of dwelling, and increasing the costs per unit of useful surface.
Raising taller buildings, usually implies lower building costs per m2.
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Figure- 12– Cost (€/m2 year)

Regarding the use phase, the largest consumption is natural gas for space heating, DHW and
cooking (more than half of the annual expenses and about 15% of the total costs throughout
the complete life cycle), followed by electricity, related to lighting and domestic devices (around
20% of the use phase costs and 6% of the LCC). Heating maintenance represents 10%, while
material replacement costs are 8% (3% of the LCC) and, finally, water consumption is very
significant due to the high cost (10% of the use phase and 3% of LCC).

Electricity consumption

8%
19%
10%

Heat consumption
Maintenance

9.6%

Water consumption
53%

Total replacement

Figure- 13– Use stage cost distribution, considering 50 years (€)
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4.2 Salford Albion Tower demo case.
4.2.1 LCA
The main construction material is reinforced concrete, either in wet format for foundations and
joints, in bison prefabricated slabs for walls, floors and ceilings or in blocks for internal
partitions. This material drives the environmental impacts since both the production of clinker
and the steel for the reinforcement are large energy-consuming materials in the fabrication of
concrete.
In total, there is 5,300 m3 of reinforced concrete, with an average density of 2.4 tones/m3 and
a total material weight of almost 10,500 tones. The absolute and relative environmental
impacts at each life cycle stage are available in the following Table 17 and Table 18 and in
Figure- 14.
Table 17. LCA absolute results for 50 years the non-refurbished Albion Tower building.

non refurbished
Production Phase
Construction phase
Use phase
EOL phase

Primary energy
demand (MJ-Eq)

Global Warming
Potential (kg CO2-Eq)

Water demand (l)

38,252,660
3,169,378
335,784,626
3,485,618

2,855,482
177,966
18,579,273
164,552

82,327,423
4,050,356
497,000,664
2,639,794

In relative terms per m2 and year, the results are in Table 18:
Table 18. LCA relative results for the non-refurbished Albion Tower building.

Primary energy
demand (MJEq)/m2 -year

non refurbished
Production Phase
Construction phase
Use phase
EOL phase

105.79
8.76
928.61
9.64

Global Warming
Water
Potential (kg
demand l/m2
CO2-Eq)/m2 -year
year

7.90
0.49
51.38
0.46

227.68
11.20
1374.45
7.30

Primary
Energy
demand
(kWh/m2 /
year)

29.39
2.43
257.95
2.68

Primary
energy
demand
(MJEq)/m2 year

10.0%
0.8%
88.2%
0.9%

Global
Warming
Potential
(kg CO2Eq)/m2 year

Water
demand
l/m2 -year

13.1%
0.8%
85.3%
0.8%

14.0%
0.7%
84.8%
0.5%

For an easier comparison among life cycle stages, the results are displayed in a bar chart with
the following conclusions.
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Figure- 14. LCA relative results for the non-refurbished Albion Tower Building, per m2 and year.

In the three phases, it is clear that the impact of the use phase is remarkably higher the rest,
with construcion and End-of-Life (EoL) being insignificant. Gas consumption per m2 and year
is rather high, estimated at 134.3 kWh/m2/year. This is due to the lack of insulation of the
building which makes a big difference in the cold winters of northern latitudes like Manchester.
About electricity the consumption is not excesive with 22.5 kWh/year. The main consumption
is lighting and appliances. Domestic water consumption is estimated at 453 l/m2 and year, but
a lot more water is consumed at the production of electricity and even at the gas distribution.
These results show that the main potential of environmental improvement is at the use phase,
and it is related to the decrease of energy consumption, mainly heating gas.
Looking in detail at the two main life cycle stages, it can be observed how concrete foundations
and walls are almost 70% of the primary energy demand and 80% of the carbon footprint for
the building materials. Water demand is mainly driven by the concrete consumption, but also
by the PVC window frames, to be replaced every 25 years. This material provides excellent
insulation and mechanical properties, but it has a large water demand impact.
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Figure- 15. LCA impact distribution for the production phase at the non-refurbished Albion Tower
Building

On the side of the use phase, it includes the direct impacts of the energy consumption (gas
and electricity) for the 50 years of estimated lifetime of the building, plus the water consumption
and water associated to the energy embedded in the energy consumption. The impacts of
those materials that need a replacement throughout the 50 years life are also accounted for.
Results show a predominant impact of the gas consumption, followed by electricity. The third
position in the rank corresponds to the materials replaced in the 50 years life. In the case of
the water consumption, 41% corresponds to the domestic consumption and 44% is the water
involved in the electricity generation processes for the UK electricity mix, according to
Ecoinvent 2.0 database (Ecoinvent 2007).

Figure- 16. LCA impact distribution for the use phase at the non-refurbished Albion Tower Building

The overall environmental impact is mainly caused by the gas consumption, mainly for heating
in winter, but also for DHW along the year. Water footprint requires a reduction of direct water
domestic consumption and electricity at home. The refurbishment designed by BuildHeat aims
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at reducing the heating demand by improving the envelope, but the new heat pumps will rather
increase the consumption of electricity and eliminate the consumption of gas. Hence, benefits
are expected in both energy demand and carbon footprint, but they are unlikely in water
foortprint.
EoL to landfill has a low impact due to the inert nature of the wastes (mainly concrete). This
impacts could be lowered by grinding and separating demolition wastes, on site or in inert
waste treatment plants, in order to obtain new gravel materials for the fabrication of new
concrete.

4.2.2 LCCA
An LCCA has been done for 50 years in this building. The majority of the costs deal with the
materials and construction of the building, estimated at today’s currency value of 2,000 pounds
per built square meter, which equals to 2,842 € per square meter of useful surface. 81% of this
cost are the materials used and the rest is the labour costs (18%), waste management and
energy at the construction process (1%). Production and construction phases represent 83%
of the LCC, whereas the use phase is just 16%. This is partially due to the relatively low cost
of the main energy source, which is natural gas (8%) with respect to the electricity costs (4.3%)
and water supply (2.3%). EoL costs are estimated at 0.5% of the total LCCA. (Table 19)
Table 19. LCCA absolute relative results for the non-refurbished Albion Tower building.

TOTAL COST
Production
Phase

Construction
Phase

Concept

€/m2

€/m2/year

%

Materials
Electricity consumption
Diesel consumption

16,831,173 €
6,497 €
4,867 €

Water consumption
Construction cost (labour)

1,191 €
3,699,432 €

0.16 €
511.54 €

11,386 €

1.57 €

0.03 €

0.0%

1,057,680 €

146.25 €

2.93 €

4.3%

1,942,857 €
0€
572,543 €

268.65 €
0.00 €
79.17 €

5.37 €
0.00 €
1.58 €

7.9%
0.0%
2.3%

0€

0.00 €

0.00 €

0.0%

392,819 €

54.32 €

1.09 €

1.6%

110,893 €

15.33 €

0.31 €

0.5%

Construction waste
Electricity consumption (from
grid)

Use Phase

€

Natural gas consumption
Diesel consumption
Water consumption-from grid
Rain water harvesting
consumption
Replacement + Cost of
replacement treatment

End Of Life
Phase

2,327.32 € 46.55 € 68.3%
0.90 €
0.02 € 0.0%
0.67 €
0.01 € 0.0%
0.00 € 0.0%
10.23 € 15.0%

The total LCC for 50 years is 24,631,336 €, or 3,406 €/m2 useful surface. Per year and square
meter, the LCC is 68.12 €/m2 and year. The graphical distribution of costs per phase is depicted
below in €/m2 and year.
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Figure- 17. LCCA distribution per phase at the non-refurbished Albion Tower Building

Looking at the main life cycle cost contributors in Figure- 18, improvements to the LCC can
only be made for the use phase. Replacing gas by electricity for heating will not improve the
LCC of the use phase unless the heating demand really decreases a lot. The price ratio per
kWh between gas and electricity is 3.25, which is in line with the improvement in efficiency
from a gas boiler (95%) to an efficient heat pump working in heating mode (320%). However,
savings are expected to be higher since a lower heating demand is expected due the proper
insulation of the outer envelope of the building. This extra savings will account for the extra
cost of the refurbishment. In addition, a geothermal heat pump efficiency should be higher,
around 400%-500%.
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Figure- 18. LCCA distribution per phase at the non-refurbished Albion Tower Building
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4.3 Zaragoza demo case
4.3.1 LCA
The LCA results for each of the three impact categories described in the methodology for the
Zaragoza demo building with no refurbishment over a 50-year lifetime are summarized in the
following Table 20 and Table 21.
Table 20 – LCA results Zaragoza demo building

Primary energy
demand
(MJ-Eq)

Global Warming
Potential
(kg CO2-Eq)

Water demand
(l)

59,901,929

2,256,199

41,736,179

2,495,808

125,083

3,063,258

Use phase

161,821,208

7,090,373

716,349,744

EOL phase

2,287,901

107,452

1,752,633

Production Phase
Construction phase

In terms of impact per m2 and year, the results are displayed in the next table.
Table 21 – LCA results per m2 year Zaragoza demo building

Primary energy
demand
(MJ-Eq)/m2 -year

Global Warming
Potential
(kg CO2-Eq)/m2 -year

Water demand
(l/m2 –year)

283.90

10.69

197.80

11.83

0.59

14.52

Use phase

766.93

33.60

3,395.02

EOL phase

10.84

0.51

8.31

Production Phase
Construction phase

As expected, the impacts at the use phase are predominant over the rest of the categories.
The construction and end of life categories are negligible with respect to the material
production and use phase. Obviously, extending the use phase over a longer life period would
increase the impacts of this category, while keeping the rest constant. This means that the
relative impact of the other categories to the total LCA would be reduced.
From the point of view of the cumulative primary energy, the total demand is 1,073 MJ-eq/m2year. The use phase represents about 70% of the total primary energy demand, with 767 MJeq/m2year, or 213 kWh-eq/m2-year, mainly due to the electricity consumption of the dwellings.
The highest consumption is related to space and water heating.
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The breakdown per contributors regarding the most impacting life cycle phases (production
phase and transport to site included and use phase) for primary energy demand is shown in
the following charts. The vertical surfaces (external walls and internal partitions) account for
half of the primary energy demand, whereas the reinforced concrete used in the slabs
represents almost another 35%. The building relies on a concrete framing structural system
which requires 8% of embodied primary energy and the roof is another 6%. Reinforced
concrete requires a high amount of energy for the manufacturing of the steel rods and the
clinker for the cement. Regarding the use phase the main contributor is the electricity
consumption per dwelling, mainly due to heating, followed by the worn-out material
replacement expeted during the 50 years of usage (19%), mainly plaster and gypsums.
Extending the life expectancy of these materials would help to reduce the impacts in this
category, but a lower heating demand by means of a better envelope insulation would have a
higher reduction effect.
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Figure- 20– Primary Energy Demand distribution.
i) Production stage and materials transport to site. ii) Use stage.
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In terms of Global Warming Potential in (kg CO2-eq)/m2year has the same tendency as energy
since most of the carbon footprint is caused by the energy consumption, whether it is embodied
energy in the construction materials or direct energy consumption in the construction or use
phase of the dwellings. The total carbon footprint of the building is 9,579 tones of CO2-eq.
which corresponds with 45 kg CO2-eq/m2 year. The use phase of the dwellings represents 74%
of the total carbon footprint while the production and construction phase is 25%.
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Figure- 21– Global Warming Potential (kgCO2 eq/m2 year).

The distribution per contributors at the main life cycle phases (production and use phases) for
carbon footprint is shown in Figure- 22. For the material production compared to energy
demand, the distribution shows a lower contribution for walls (28%) and a higher share for
concrete based elements, where the structural framework (bearing structure and slabs)
represent almost 60% of the total carbon footprint. In the user phase, the electricity produced
with the Spanish mix at low voltages (considering about 12% losses in transport and
distribution), is 600 g CO2-eq per kWh, which increases the share of operational energy
consumption to 91% of the use phase’s carbon footprint, and a 66% of the total building LC
carbon footprint. Consequently, material replacement is only 2% of the total building carbon
footprint.
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Figure- 22– Global Warming Potential distribution.
i) Production stage and materials transport to site. ii) Use stage.
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About water demand, the total building water demand along 50 years of usage is 762,902 m3
of water, which means 3,616 l/m2 year. The 94% is registered in the use phase, but only 54%
is operational water consumption during the use phase (416,541 m3 of water). It must be
highlighted that almost 40% of the total building water demand is associated with the electricity
generation. The Ecoinvent water demand per kWh of low voltage supply is 27.12 l/kWh.
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Figure- 23– Water demand (l/m2 year)

The distribution per contributors at the most impacting life cycle phases (production and use
phases) for water demand is shown in Figure- 24. 66 % of the water consumed in the materials
and construction refers to the concrete used in the structural elements, meaning 4% of the
total building water demand. Most of the water is used in the energy generation for clinker and
iron manufacturing. In the use phase, 58% is operational water consumed by the dwellings
(742 l/day/dwelling), whereas the rest (41%) is related to the electricity generation of the energy
consumption, mainly space heating during the winter. Therefore, a decrease in heating energy
consumption would entail benefits in the three analysed categories.
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Figure- 24– Water demand distribution.
i) Production stage and materials transport to site. ii) Use stage.
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4.3.2 LCCA
The LCC is the total aggregated costs of the building in its life cycle. The results are shown in
2016 euros in Table 22. The total LCC per m2 is 1,736€/m2, and per year it is nearly 35
€/m2/year.
Table 22 – LCCA results Zaragoza demo building.

€

€/m2

€/m2/year

Materials

2,941,223 €

696.97 €

13.94 €

Electricity consumption

5,066 €

1.20 €

0.02 €

Diesel consumption

3,795 €

0.90 €

0.02 €

Water consumption

929 €

0.22 €

0.00 €

Construction cost (labour)

1,210,439 €

286.83 €

5.74 €

Construction waste

8,878 €

2.10 €

0.04 €

Electricity consumption (from grid)

2,353,377 €

557.67 €

11.15 €

Water consumption-from grid

413,228 €

97.92 €

1.96 €

Replacement + Cost of replacement
treatment

320,735 €

76.00 €

1.52 €

Transport and treatment

70,300 €

16.66 €

0.33 €

Production Phase

Construction
Phase

Use Phase

End Of Life Phase

Prices obtained from the original architectural project, provided by partners, were in 1990’s
pesetas. Inflation rates at that time exceeded 4% annual and have been decreasing to 2015’s
minimum of -0.5%, mainly since 2008 to now, as reflected in the following chart. The average
of the period is 3.96% per year and this is the constant discount rate applied. 1990’s costs
have been corrected by a factor of 2.72 to account for the currency depreciation over the
period.
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Figure- 25- Annual inflation rate evolution in Spain
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The total building cost was 290.2 Million pesetas in 1990, which correspond to 4.75 million
euros today. From the detailed budget provided, it can be assumed that 74% of this cost
corresponds to the materials and 26% to the construction works. No land costs are included.
Production phase includes the cost of the materials and accounts for 40% of the total LC costs.
Construction costs are 17% while use phase costs are 42%. These costs include energy and
water consumption for 50 years and the replacement of the worn out materials. No up-grading
or refurbishments are included. End of life costs include demolition and material transport to
landfill. A cost of 0.0105 €/kg has been used, from the BEDEC7 database (ITeC 2017),
demolition and transport cost. These end of life costs are almost negligible compared with the
rest of the costs.
Table 23 – Cost distribution per stages Zaragoza demo building.

Cost (€/m2 - year)

%

Production Phase 13.94 € /m2 - year

40 %

Construction Phase 5.83 € /m2 - year

17 %

Use Phase 14.63 € /m2 - year

42 %

End Of Life Phase 0.33 € /m2 - year

1%

The proportion is better observed in Figure- 26. The same building used for another 50 years
would halve the contributions of all phases except the use phase per year that would remain
constant. Although the use phase costs are again the top costs, in this case, unlike the
environmental LCA, the production and construction phases together exceed the use phase
cost for a 50 year period (57% vs 42% of the use phase).
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Figure- 26– Life Cycle Cost (€/m2 year)

The use phase costs are generated annually. Hence, a discount rate has to be applied for the
future annual costs. A discount rate similar to the expected inflation rate for the following years
has been taken. The European monetary authority struggles to keep inflation controlled in
between 1% and 3%. Therefore, a 2% rate has been chosen.

7

BEDEC “Construction material data base”: Instituto de Tecnología de la Construcción (ITeC).
https://itec.es/servicios/bedec Last visited in May 2017. Reference: BEDEC E2RA71H1
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The electrical energy cost has been estimated considering the type of contract, the maximum
contracted power supply and the energy cost per kWh. All users have a regular contract with
the utility based on the current price estimation, called PVPC (Precio de Venta a Pequeño
Consumidor). This standard contract charges a fixed amount to contribute to the electricity
system fixed costs according to the maximum power contracted with the electricity distribution
company, and a variable amount that covers the generation and commercialization cost of the
electricity. Fixed system costs cover the renewable generation feed-in-tariffs, the distribution
costs and the commercialization fixed costs and are payed as a function of the number of days
of the invoicing period and the power contracted. Variable system costs cover the generation
costs that come out of the hourly energy auctions and, hence, have a different value at each
hour.
Variable costs are calculated as the aggregation of the hourly energy consumption times and
the hourly price of the electricity set by the utility as a result of the previous day energy auctions.
If no hourly measurements are permitted by the electricity meters, then the total monthly
consumption is distributed in hours according to national averages that are regulated by law.
The average monthly variable costs are currently slightly above 5 c€/kWh and additional
regulated costs of 4.4 c€/kWh are added.
These costs are increased by the electricity tax (around 5.11%), and the total is then affected
by the VAT (21%). The total costs reported here do not include VAT and do not include meter
renting fees.
Table 24 shows the current values of energy price in Spain according to Eurostat data and the
amount of electricity consumption relative to all dwellings (Eurostat, 20168). On the other hand,
water consumptions at dwelling and building level are not available. An estimation of average
water consumption of 130 l/day per person has been taken (FACUA, 20169), which gives a
total consumption of 1.73 m3/year/m2. The water price used for the calculations is 1.1 €/m3.
Table 24 – Energy prices and consumption evolution per year Zaragoza demo building.

2014

2015

2016

Electricity price (€/kWh)

0.2165

0.2309

0.2185

Electricity consumption (kWh/year)

126,424

130,273

143,152

Contributors to use phase costs are led by the electricity consumption that is 4 times more
expensive per kWh than natural gas (76% of the use phase cost and 32% of the total LCC).
Reducing the energy demand or increasing the efficiency of the equipment would reduce this
cost year over year. However, another possibility is shifting to a more affordable energy source
like the fore mentioned natural gas, or logs / pellet for winter heating and DHW.

8

EUROSTAT: European Satatistics database. European Commission. https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat Last visited
in January 2016
9
FACUA-Consumidores en Acción: Federación de Asociaciones de Consumidores y Usuarios de Andalucía.
www.facua.es . Last visited in January 2016.
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10.4%
Electricity consumption

13%

Water consumption
Total replacement
76%

Figure- 27– Use stage cost distribution, considering 50 years (€)

Another way to reduce the cost of electricity is to adjust the supply contract with the utility to
the real needs of the residents. To have a better understanding of electricity costs the current
electrical power contracted with the electrical distribution company for each dwelling is shown
in the graph below.

* Electrical power not available
** Use butane
Figure- 28–Zaragoza demo building: actual electrical contracted power.

The only power source in these dwellings is the electricity, although some families also use
butane for cooking and heating. Therefore, the usual maximum electric power contracted is
rather high to account for possible simultaneous consumptions in a given moment such as
heating, lighting, cooking and appliances. The average contracted power is 4.39 kW with a
maximum of 6.9 kW and a minimum of 2.3 kW. The most common average contracted
electrical power in Spain for apartments of the same size but with gas heating is around 3.3
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kW. The fact of using electricity as the only energy source brings an extra 40 % power that
increases the fixed cost of the electricity bills. Costs per kW are 42 €/kW per year.
The measurements made in some of the sample dwellings show that, many of the consumers
never or very scarcely reach the maximum power, being their instant consumption most of the
years lower than the maximum power contract. This means a continuous overspending in
many cases for a power supply that is never or rarely used. A renegotiation of the contract is
recommended in these cases to reduce the maximum power supply, but this is allowed only
once per year to avoid changing the contract between summer and winter. However, the lack
of acknowledgement about the individual consumption profile and even the electricity supply
contract terms prevent many users from choosing the right power supply adapted to their
needs. A decrease of contracted maximum power from the average 4.4 kW to 3.3 kW would
entail annual savings of almost 50 € per dwelling with the same energy consumption.
Water, at a price of 1.1 €/m3 is the second contributor (13% of the use phase and 5.6% of the
LCC) while material replacement is the third (11% of the use phase and 4.6% of the total LCC).

4.4 Rome demo case
4.4.1 LCA
The LCA results for each of the three impact categories described in the methodology for the
Rome demo building with no refurbishment over a 50- year lifetime are summarized in the
following table in absolute values.
Table 25 – LCA results Rome demo building

Primary energy
demand
(MJ-Eq)

Global Warming
Potential
(kg CO2-Eq)

Water demand
(l)

48,113,906

3,079,959

54,617,747

2,294,358

137,834

3,041,312

Use phase

261,229,209

15,935,694

760,448,176

EOL phase

3,961,943

187,664

2,982,892

Production Phase
Construction phase

In terms of relative values per m2 of useful surface and year, the environmental metrics get the
following values. Use phase is the largest contributor to the LC environmental impacts, with
82% for primary energy demand and global warming, and as much as 92% of the total water
demand per year and m2. Construction phase (mainly energy, water and wastes) and EoL are
almost insignificant.
Table 26 – LCA results per m2 year Rome demo building

Primary energy
demand
(MJ-Eq)/m2 -year
Production Phase
Construction phase
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Global Warming
Potential
(kg CO2-Eq)/m2 -year

Water demand
(l/m2 –year)

135.19

8.65

153.46

6.45

0.39

8.55
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Use phase

734.00

44.78

2,136.69

EOL phase

11.13

0.53

8.38

The distribution for primary energy demand among the different building life stages is displayed
in Figure- 29. The annual operational energy consumption in the use phase is around 200
kWh/m2 year which is very similar to the demand in Zaragoza, as both share similar climatic
conditions. Nevertheless, the Rome energy mix consumption is less impacting, as 57% is
natural gas for central heating boilers, 24% is natural gas for individual DHW boilers and only
20% is electricity, as displayed in Figure- 30. Therefore, 80% of the consumption is natural gas
(thermal demand for space heating and DHW) and the rest is lighting for building general
services (2%), dwellings’ lighting and domestic appliances.
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Production phase
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Figure- 29– Primary Energy Demand (MJ eq/m2 year).

19%

24%

Electricity consumption
Gas heating
Gas DHW
57%

Figure- 30– Domestic energy consumption distribution

Figure- 31 presents the production and use phases’ breakdown. Regarding the production
phase, foundations stand for half of primary energy demand due to the horizontal structural
system features, followed by bearing walls and partitions, which almost reach 40% of
contribution. Regarding the use phase, even though natural gas represents 80% of operational
energy consumption, in terms of primary energy demand during 50 years of use it represents
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only 60%, due to primary energy factors related to natural gas and electricity. Expected
replacement works involve 3% of primary energy demand during use phase due to materials
estimated life span.

i)

ii)
1% 3%

6%

7%

Electricity
consumption

Walls
37%

35%

Foundations

Heat consumption

Roof
61%

Openings

50%

Water
consumption
Total replacement

Figure- 31– Primary Energy Demand distribution.
i) Production stage and materials transport to site. ii) Use stage.

In terms of Global Warming Potential, expressed in kgCO2-Eq/m2 year, use phase is likewise
the most significant stage, involving almost 45 kgCO2-Eq/m2 year, which means more than
80% of the building’s GWP. Construction and End of Life stay negligible, while production
phase stands for almost the 20% remaining. It should be remarked that, even though End of
Life is negligible for the indicators studied, building’s demolition implies large quantities of
materials dumped.
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Figure- 32– Global Warming Potential (kgCO2 eq/m2 year).

Figure- 33 presents Global Warming Potential distribution within the two phases with highest
impact. In this case, walls imply 47% of equivalent CO2 emissions, while foundations are
responsible for 43% of these emissions. Despite of high-impact roofing materials installed, this
element only represents 7% of GWP, due to high-rise buildings’ the low quantity of these
materials in comparison with structural elements and partitions. The distribution related to use
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phase is similar to primary energy demand’s, where natural gas consumption for space heating
and DHW represents 60% of the impacts and operational electricity consumption almost
reaches 40%.

i)

ii)
1%

2%

3%
Walls

7%

Electricity
consumption

Foundations
47%
43%

38%

Heat consumption

Roof

Water
consumption

59%

Openings

Total replacement

Figure- 33– Global Warming Potential distribution.
i) Production stage and materials transport to site. ii) Use stage.

Water demand is 320 l/dwelling/day or 1,280 l/m2/year. The rest up to 2,075 is mainly water
associated with the electricity consumption. Due to the low electricity consumption because of
the energy mix with gas the water footprint is rather low. It is important to remark that this value
does not include the water losses in distribution due to lack of data and irrelevance to the
analysis. Figure- 34 displays water demand corresponding to each life cycle phase.
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Figure- 34– Water demand (l/m2 year)

As presented in Figure- 35, during the production phase, the most water demanding elements
are foundations and walls, amounting to 46% and 44%, respectively. Dwellings’ operational
water consumption results almost 70% of use phase’s water demand and electricity
consumption may represent almost the 30% remaining.
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Figure- 35– Water demand distribution.
i) Production stage and materials transport to site. ii) Use stage.

4.4.2 LCCA
The total LCC for the Rome building in a 50 year period is 19,696 M€ or 55.34 €/m2/year. The
cost distribution is represented in Table 27.
Table 27 – LCCA results Rome demo building.

Construction +
Production Phase

Use Phase

End Of Life Phase

€

€/m2

€/m2/year

Electricity consumption

9,766 €

1.37 €

0.03 €

Diesel consumption

5,433 €

0.76 €

0.02 €

Water consumption

1,244 €

0.17 €

0.00 €

Construction cost (labour)

11,599,186 €

1,629.56 €

32.59 €

Construction waste

61,307 €

8.61 €

0.17 €

Electricity consumption (from grid)

1,781,735 €

250.31 €

5.01 €

Natural gas consumption

3,151,267 €

442.72 €

8.85 €

Maintenance

612,462 €

86.04 €

1.72 €

Water consumption-from grid

682,950 €

95.95 €

1.92 €

Replacement + Cost of replacement
treatment

992,602 €

139.45 €

2.79 €

798,890 €

112.24 €

2.24 €

Transport and waste treatment

Materials and construction costs represent 60% of the total costs and are the main contributor
as presented in Figure- 36, unlike the environmental LCA. In this case, the building was
reported to cost 1,200 M Italian liras in 1971, The average inflation rate until 2016 was 6,8%
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annual rate. At today’s prices the building cost is 12 M€. Today’s inflation rate is about 1% and
for the next 50 year period an estimated inflation rate of 2% has been considered. The future
costs are discounted at the same 2%.
Table 28 – Cost distribution per stages Rome demo building.

Cost (€/m2 - year)

%

Production + Construction Phase 32.81 € /m2 - year

59 %

Use Phase 20.29 € /m2 - year

37 %

End Of Life Phase 2.24 € /m2 - year

4%

EOL phase

Use phase

Production+Construction phase
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Figure- 36– Life Cycle Cost
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Annual use phase costs are 20.3 €/m2/year and are 37% of the costs. Energy costs are almost
14 €/m2/year, with an average cost per kWh of 0.11 €/kWh. This cost is much lower than
Zaragoza’s average energy costs due to the contribution of gas (80% of the energy) with
respect to electricity. Prices with no VAT are the highest of the 3 demos with electricity prices
at 0.21 €/kWh and gas prices at 0.9 €/m3,
Maintenance costs for the central heating boilers is 1.72 €/m2/year (3%) and water
consumption, at 1.5 €/m3, is 1.92 €/m2/year, another 3% of the LCC costs. The split of use
phase annual costs can be observed in Figure- 37.

14%
25%
Electricity consumption

9%

Natural gas consumption
8.5%

Maintenance
Water consumption
44%

Total replacement

Figure- 37– Use stage cost distribution, considering 50 years (€)
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Finally, dismantling and landfilling costs were reported to be 800,000 € for the whole building,
which means a cost of 22 €/m3. This means a 4% of the total LCC, the highest of the 3 demo
buildings. All materials are assumed to be landfilled.

4.5 Conclusions of the pre-refurbished LCA-LCCA
The LCA / LCCA is a very powerful tool to assess the environmental and economic
performance of a residence building and possible retrofitting solutions along the life time of a
building, usually estimated at 50 years. The three demo buildings of the BuildHeat project have
been analysed prior to the refurbishment process to identify the main contributors to
environmental and economic cost throughout the life cycle steps of the building. These results
are also the starting comparative baseline to analyse the retrofitting benefits of the BuildHeat
project refurbishment solutions.
The main conclusions obtained after the application of the LC methodology to the three nonrefurbished buildings are listed here below.
•

The use phase is the top contributor in all environmental categories for the three
buildings, representing from 70% to 90% of the total impact for energy demand and
carbon footprint. Therefore, reducing the energy demand in this phase will pay off from
an environmental point of view, above any other life cycle phase. The refurbishment
solutions envisaged in the BuildHeat project all aim at reducing the annual energy
demand at the use phase.

•

The material production and generation are the second largest life cycle phase
contributor to all environmental impact categories due to the energy embedded in the
materials. One of the most economic but energy demanding material is the concrete
due to the energy intensive process of clinker manufacturing. Massive and tall buildings
usually use a lower volume of materials per square meter of useful surface but, on the
other hand, require higher amounts of highly reinforced concrete in foundations,
columns and structure, increasing the environmental impact of the production phase.

•

CO2-eq emissions are directly related to energy demand. Reducing energy demand
from any LC phase proportionally benefits the contribution to global warming.

•

Construction and end of life phases have minor or even no account in the total life cycle
assessment, both environmentally and economically, but it has to be taken into
account, that buildings’ demolition involve large quantities of materials landfilled that
cannot be evaluated through these indicators.

•

The use of natural gas for heating instead of electricity for the same energy demand is
advisable as it brings a reduction of 2 to 3 times in primary energy demand and carbon
footprint, and a much higher reduction in water demand (38 to 45 times less water per
unit of energy). The variation in cost is also from 2 to 4 times lower than electricity.
Using high efficiency heat pumps would have the same effect in terms of primary
energy demand as the higher impact of using electricity is compensated with a lower
demand.

•

Water demand is mainly driven by the electricity direct consumption and embodied in
material construction. Reducing energy demand, mainly electricity, will result in a lower
water footprint.

•

About 10% of the use phase CO2-eq emissions is due to renovation of materials, mainly
gypsum finishing. The impacts associated are not only due to the proportion of replaced
material in the 50 years of analysis but also due to the removal and transport of the
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deteriorated materials. Using more endurable materials would contribute to improve
the environmental and economic performance of the buildings.
•

1 kWh of energy reduction for heating per m2 and year in Manchester means savings
of 4,078 € along the life time, accumulated energy savings of 476 GJ, CO2 savings of
28 t CO2-eq and water savings of 62 m3. Savings in Manchester mainly correspond to
natural gas consumption.

•

1 kWh of energy reduction for heating per m 2 and year in Zaragoza means savings of
46,420 € along the life time, accumulated energy savings of 2,568 GJ, CO2 savings of
127 t CO2-eq and water savings of 5,721 m3. Savings in Zaragoza are savings in
electricity and the impact is much higher than the same savings in natural gas. The
savings are increased due the larger size of the Zaragoza building, about twice bigger.

•

1 kWh of energy reduction for heating per m2 and year in Rome means savings of
32,031 € along the life time, accumulated energy savings of 1,635 GJ, CO2 savings of
96 t CO2-eq and water savings of 213 m3. Savings in Rome correspond to natural gas,
with lower impact, but considering that the size of the building is twice the Zaragoza
demo site and almost 4 times larger than the Manchester building. This is why the
savings impacts are larger. In relative terms, the savings are similar to Manchester but
less important than in Zaragoza as the savings are in natural gas, and not in electricity.
The comparative results are in Table 29. The best relative results can be obtained in
Zaragoza. The best absolute results can be obtained in Rome as a result of building
size.

Table 29 – Demo sites comparative potential savings corresponding to 1 kWh of energy reduction for
heating per m2 and year.

Absolute results 50 years

Salford

Zaragoza

Rome

Primary Energy demand savings (GJ)

476

2,567

1,635

Global Warming Potential savings (ton CO2)

28

127

96

Water demand savings (m3)

62

5,721

213

Savings (€)

4,078

46,420

32,031

Relative per square meter 50 years

Salford

Zaragoza

Rome

Primary Energy demand savings (MJ/m2)

4.6

12.2

4.6

Global Warming Potentia savings l (kg CO2/m2) 0.3

0.6

0.3

Water demand savings (l/m2)

0.6

27.1

0.6

savings (€/m2)

0.04

0.22

0.09

•

This life cycle study has been done considering constant current impact values for
energy, that are expected to improve in the future, hence reducing the future expected
impacts of the consumed energy means having a lower environmental return of the
investment.

•

Using cleaner electricity mixes (with lower primary to final ratio and lower carbon
footprint) also contributes to reduce the environmental impacts in the use phase. In this
sense, the 3 countries’ electricity mix are expected to improve in the coming years, due
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to the EU sustainability targets for year 2020 and for 2030, already under discussion
by the European parliament.
•

The LCA comparison in the 3 demo buildings for primary energy demand shows that
Manchester has the maximum energy demand in the use phase and the minimum in
the construction phase. The reason for the use phase is, basically, the tougher climate
conditions in winter, that are not compensated for a possible extra demand in summer
in Zaragoza and Rome, since no cooling energy has been reported. On the materials
side, the use of concrete based solutions in Rome and in Zaragoza, explains the higher
energy demand for materials and construction. Furthermore, double layer of ceramic
bricks in external walls with insulating materials of Zaragoza’s demo site enlarges its
production phase impact. In addition, the lack of concrete structure in Manchester
demo site, due to brick bearing walls reduces significantly the production phase. The
comparative summary is presented below (Figure- 38, Figure- 39 and Figure- 40).
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Figure- 38– Demo sites Primary Energy Demand Comparative (MJ-eq/m2 year)
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Figure- 39– Demo sites Global Warming Potential Comparative (kgCO2-eq/m2 year)
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Figure- 40– Demo sites Water demand Comparative (l/m2 year)

•

In terms of comparative LCC in €/m2/year, the most expensive buildings are Rome and
Manchester due to high production and construction costs. Zaragoza is the building
with the lowest usage cost despite of having the highest prices. This is due to the low
consumption, which hides a higher demand that is not registered due to the use of
additional non-reported energy sources and to the energy vulnerability situation of
some of the dwellings due to low incomes in social housing. Improvements to save one
kWh of heating demand would not end up in an actual energy saving but most likely in
a comfort improvement for the vulnerable families.
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Figure- 41– Demo sites Cost Comparative (€/m2 year)
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5 LCA and LCCA of the BuildHeat solutions
This chapter is devoted to the individual life cycle analysis of the solutions and components
developed within the frame of the BuildHeat project by the project partners, and intended to be
adapted in the demo buildings as an energy refurbishment. The functional unit varies
depending on the solution under analysis and it is the lowest unit that makes the solution
functional: either m2 of cladding or one unit of system or one full dwelling.
When the solutions are integrated in the buildings, the environmental and economic impact of
the solutions in the building will be calculated as a function of the number of functional units
needed per dwelling, and the number of dwellings in the building.
In Table 30 there is a summary of the different solutions developed for the energy
refurbishment of the demo cases and the buildings taking up each solution. Cells in grey refer
to commercial elements that are not specifically developed by the project. The insulation
package is made up by the polymer concrete panels (ACCIONA), the anchoring system to the
building (HALFEN), the hybrid reflecting coating (MIG) and the commercial insulation layer.
The functional unit is one m2 of cladded façade. Rome and Zaragoza’s demo sites chose this
solution.
The rest of the solutions are displayed in blue in the second part of the table, with the number
of units per dwelling for every case. In this case, impacts are calculated by unit of equipment
(one Enerbox, one Airria’s ventilation unit, one Elfopack). The Zaragoza’s photovoltaic (PV)
system is calculated per dwelling, including one inverter and five PV modules, as well as the
Schneider’s control system, made up by one dwelling unit and a share of a central unit.
Data has been obtained from previous deliverables and direct data requested and supplied by
the developing partners. The environmental impacts calculated in this chapter involve a cradle
to gate analysis including the material, manufacturing and transport to building site, plus the
material end of life impacts. To complete the study, installation and refurbishment impacts and
the usage phase in terms of life expectancy, maintenance and energy consumption over the
life of the building have to be added.
Table 30 BuildHeat solutions implementation summary

Zaragoza

Insulation
package

Polymer concrete

ACCIONA

Anchoring system

HALFEN

Hybrid reflecting coating
Commercial insulation

Commercial Insulation with PU Foam

Enerbox Thermal Tank

1*

1

RockWool
Knauf Insulation
-

PINK
AIRRIA

Elfopack Heat Pump air-air

CLIVET

1

PV system

CIRCE

1
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Rome

MIG

Mechanic ventilation HRU

PV Inverter MCI 1 kWp

Salford

2
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Commercial PV modules
District Automation
Commercial Heat Pump air-geothermal

dpSun

5

SCHNEIDER

53

1

Vaillant

Commercial Heat Pump water-water

1

1

-

1

* The Enerbox for the Salford demo case is pending of legal certification issues and final
decision.

5.1 Insulation package
5.1.1 Functional unit
The Life Cycle Inventory and all environmental impacts have been calculated per square meter
of façade.

5.1.2 System description
The insulation package developed within BuildHeat project is an integrated system that can be
assembled in a macro-panel frame commercial insulation material and cladding pieces easing
installation works and the setup of window and active elements such as RES generating
modules. The cladding pieces in the framework of BuildHeat project can be photovoltaic
panels, solar thermal collectors and innovative polymer concrete panels, eventually coated. In
order to improve this polymer concrete panels’ performance, a reflective coating has also been
developed. Due to the fact that the attachment of the photovoltaic system is an optional issue
and these are closely related to active conditioning systems, their LCA evaluation is conducted
in the following chapters.
Specific features and development process of this solution has already been described in
previous BuildHeat deliverables, namely:
-

D3.2 Anchoring frame documentation10

-

D3.4 Insulation package documentation11

-

D3.7 Hybrid reflective coating documentation12

The main components that form the cladding insulation package are summarized in the
following Table 31; please note that insulating materials are commercial products:
Table 31 Insulation package composition

Element

Feature

Developer

Hybrid reflective coating

Protective finishing

MIG

10

BuildHeat Project. Deliverable 3.2: “Anchoring frame documentation”. HALFEN 2016.
BuildHeat Project. Deliverable 3.4: “Insulation Package documentation”. ACCIONA 2017.
12
BuildHeat Project. Deliverable 3.2: “Hybrid reflective coating documentation”. MIG 2017.
11
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Polymer concrete panel

Cladding

ACCIONA

Macro- panel frame

Anchoring system

HALFEN

60 mm Rock wool (ultraacoustic 7)

Rigid insulation

KNAUF INSULATION

120 mm Rock wool (ventirock duo)

Soft insulation

ROCKWOOL

Figure- 42. Insulation package. Source: D3.4 Insulation package documentation

5.1.3 LCI
The Life Cycle Inventory for the insulation package has been elaborated relying on the data
included in the corresponding products’ deliverables, as well as, additional data provided by
developers. After a particular analysis of each of the components, the complete system (except
for optional PV panels, as explained before) is assessed obtaining the impacts’ distribution in
relation to 1 m2 of façade. Impacts related to final installation are not included.
Hybrid reflective coating
This coating developed by MIG is commercially known as MIG-Roofflect V 10002 and is
directly applied on the polymer concrete slabs. The function is to provide a protective coating
layer that reflects 95% of the visible solar spectrum radiation avoiding excessive heat
concentration and a better insulation. It also acts as water repellent and protects the insulation
materials from moisture extending their lifetime. The density of the coating is 1.15 l/m 2 and a
layer of 0.4 mm thick is applied, thus making a total of 0.46 kg/m2 of cladding.
In accordance to D3.7, Table 32 details the formulation developed for the reflective coating:
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Table 32. Hybrid reflective coating formulation. Source: Deliverable 3.7

Weight
%

Raw materials
Water

H2O

16.9%

Betol K 35 T

K water glass

16.0%

Omyacarb 5 GU

Ca CO3

Lightweight filler

Ca CO3

Precarb 100

Function

Quantity
(g)
182.5

15.0%

water
Binding agent (K-water
glass)
Calcium carbonate,
crystalline

14.7%

Lightweight filler

158.7

12.5%

Calcium carbonate

135.0

Plusaqua P 755

Ca CO3
plant based fatty
acid

9.1%

98.2

Omyabrite 1300 X-OM

Ca CO3

8.0%

Binding agent
Calcium carbonate,
precipitated

DuPont™ Ti-Pure® R-902+
Dipropylene glycol n-butyl
ether

TiO2

5.7%

White pigment

61.5

neglected

0.5%

Film forming agent

5.4

EFKA 4550

neglected

0.4%

Wetting agent/dispersant

4.3

Calgon 322 New

neglected

0.3%

Water softening agents

3.2

TEGO® ViscoPlus 3030

neglected

0.3%

PU-thickener

3.2

Schichtsilikat

neglected

0.2%

Silicate stabilizer

2.2

Borchi Gel 0434

neglected

0.2%

PU-thickener

2.2

TEGO® Foamex K8

neglected

0.1%

Defoamer

1.1

Natronlauge,25%ig

neglected

0.1%

pH – adjustment

1.1

172.8
162.0

86.4

The first eight elements account for 98% of the composition in weight, thus the rest of residual
elements are neglected as they are less than 1% each in weight. In addition, 15 l polypropylene
packs will be necessary to transport the coating, accounting for around 0.03 kg per square
meter of retrofitted façade.
In order to arrange the data reported, the following Table 33 was elaborated summarizing the
main components of the reflective paint per m2 of cladding:
Table 33 Hybrid reflective coating LCI

Component
TiO2
recycled glass
Ca CO3 (light fillers)
Binding agent
water
Packaging PP
pallet
Film

Amount
0.024 kg / m2
0.074 kg / m2
0.226 kg / m2
neglected
0.078 kg / m2
0.018 kg / m2
0.0005 units/m2
neglected

The expected life span of this product is 30 years according to tests that have been performed
for 1,000 h max. weathering tests at UV radiation exposure.
The estimated costs for materials, transportation and air compression spraying application sum
almost 19 €/l, as detailed in Table 34.
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Table 34 Hybrid reflective coating price

€/l
12.00
1.00
6.00
19.00

Material cost
Transport
Installation
Total cost
Polymer concrete panel

The following table summarizes the main components of the polymer concrete panel,
developed by ACCIONA. The main function of this panel is to protect mechanically the
insulation layers with a light, solid layer. The density of this material is 1,600 kg/m 3, resulting
27.20 kg/m2 of cladding, as reported by partners. This makes this material weight 2/3 of a
conventional concrete, while giving similar or better mechanical properties. Panels’ thickness
is 17 mm. The composition is under continuous improvements for manufacturability issues but
the recipe reported by ACCIONA as of July 2017 is in Table 35.
Table 35. Acciona polymer concrete panel components

Material

%

kg/m2

Polyester Resin

15%

4.08

Aluminium Tri Hydroxide

21.25%

5.78

Calcium carbonate
Recycled expanded vacuum glass
spheres, from cullet (Poraver)

42.5%

11.56

21.25%

5.78

The expanded glass beads are commercially known as Poraver, and are mainly made out of
cullet. The cullet is finely grounded, mixed and formed to granules. After this the raw grain is
getting sintered and foamed (expanded) in the rotary kiln. This process creates lightweight
spheres with a fine closed cellular pore structure. At the end, the creamy white granules are
sieved into the specific grain sizes from 0.04 mm to 4 mm and filled in different packaging
units. This component replaces the crushed stone providing stiffness and robustness while
lightening the module.
The approximate price of this component is 120 €/m2, which includes transportation to the
assembly worksite. Final product price could be lower depending on potential improvements
in the manufacturing process. The lifetime of the PC panels is 50 years and no regular
maintenance is required.
Finally, the projected material could not successfully pass all the regulatory and safety tests,
and it was decided in early 2018 to be replaced by a similar commercial cladding Corian © by
DUPONT. The polymer concrete is denser: 1700 kg/m3, but the thickness goes down from 17
mm to just 12 mm, with total weight of 20.4 kg/m2. The composition is 1/3 resin (6.7 kg/m2) and
2/3 aluminium tri hydroxide (13.7 kg/m2). This commercial panel is already coated and no
additional coating is needed. Life expectancy is considered 50 years. This is the material that
has been considered in the refurbished building LCA.
Macro-panel frame
The façade system core is an aluminium frame pre-assembled in macro panels, which are
composed of two transoms and two mullions. This macro frame has been developed by
HALFEN and is attached to the wall by means of stainless steel anchors and brackets. The
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PC slabs and eventual PV modules are also attached with stainless steel fixing systems fitted
with EPDM gaskets to ensure waterproof protection. The system lifetime covers the 50-year
building timeframe and no maintenance is assumed to be required.
The manufacturer has reported that the complete anchoring system may be formed,
approximately by 12.5 kg/m2 of aluminium and 12.5 kg/m2 of stainless steel, considering the
frame support, the macropanel itself and other elements such as anchors, brackets and
screws, among others. The aluminium used is 90% primary aluminium and 10% secondary.
Table 36 compiles the expected costs for the anchoring frame.
Table 36. Acciona Macro-panel system cost

€/m2
Material cost

150.00

Delivery cost

10.00

Installation cost

70.00

Maintenance cost

0.00

Total cost
-

230.00

Insulation Materials
Two level of external façade insulation are envisaged for Rome and Zaragoza and the layout
scheme is as follows (Figure- 43).

Figure- 43. BuildHeat insulation layout proposal. Source: ACCIONA.

-

-

Soft insulation layer. Through this layer all PV cabling and macropanel frame anchors
are routed. A minimum 80 mm thickness is required. For Zaragoza, this layer is made
up of 120 mm of rock wool VENTIROCK DUO attached to the wall. A total of 8.4 kg/m2
is contemplated.
Macroframe rigid insulation layer. This layer fits into the macropanel and it is a 60 mm
thick rock wool insulation layer. The selected commercial material is Ultraacoustic 7
Knauf insulation of 70 kg/m3 density. A total of 4.7 kg/m2 is accounted for.

The average life expectancy for the rock wool insulation is 50 years if well protected and
isolated from humidity and moisture.
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5.1.4 LCA and LCCA
The results have been calculated using Simapro V8 and following the same methodology
detailed for buildings. Impacts include materials, components, manufacturing and delivery to
the demo sites. All elements are expected to perform right for 50 years, although the coating
properties permanence time is around 30 years and additional life testing may be required. All
are passive elements and the only required maintenance might be the reposition of the external
coating layer. A 1.67 correction factor is used for the coating to have this issue into account.
Results for the impact categories evaluated (cumulative energy demand, carbon footprint and
water footprint), are shown in Figure- 44.
ii)

iii)
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cladding polymer concrete (m2)
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200
1,500

Rock wool macropanel insulation

2500

2,000

Rock wool Soft insulation

2,500

Anchoring system (m2)

MJ/m2

cladding polymer concrete (m2)

i)

Figure- 44. LCA results distribution for Acciona Façade cladding and insulation
i)

Cumulative Primary Energy Demand, ii) Global Warming Potential, iii) Water demand

The insulation package implies nearly 3,100 MJ/m2 of primary energy demand, 313
kgCO2eq/m2 emissions and the consumption of 4,400 l/m2 of water. It can be appreciated that,
according to calculations and data provided, the anchoring system represents the most
impacting component of the system involving about three quarters of the primary energy
demand and Global Warming Potential due to energy intensity of metal manufacturing. It is
followed by the polymer concrete which represents about 17% of these impacts, while involves
30% of the system’s water demand. Due to low quantities of the reflective coating required, its
impact in terms of primary energy demand and global warming potential is almost negligible
within the complete system, becoming more significant with reference to water demand.
The same calculation was applied to the Corian solution, with the soft and macropanel
insulations, and the anchoring system remaining the same. The Corian panel is lighter (20.4
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kg), because is thinner (12 mm). It is basically composed of 1/3 polyester resin and 2/3 Al
(OH)3. No coating is added. The results for 1 m2 of insulated façade and cladding for the three
indicators are depicted in Figure- 45. 1 m2 of cladding and insulation implies 3,469 MJ-eq of
Cumulative energy demand, 340 kg CO2-eq and 5,022 litres of water.
i)

ii)

iii)
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Figure- 45. LCA results distribution for Corian Façade cladding and insulation
i) Cumulative Primary Energy Demand, ii) Global Warming Potential, iii) Water demand

A way to reduce the environmental burden is by being more resource efficient in the anchoring
elements. Since little improvement can be done in this sense, another interesting opportunity
is by using a higher share of secondary aluminium replacing primary aluminium, as the first is
usually 3 to 4 times more impacting. Finally, the manufacturing of the frame with thinner steel
sheets instead of aluminium may also have a positive contribution.
The total CAPEX of the full solution goes up to 450 €/m2. The distribution of costs for the
Acciona polymer concrete prototype is shown in Figure- 46.
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Cost (€/m2)
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MIG Coating layer (m2)
macropanel insulation
Soft insulation
cladding polymer concrete (m2)
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Figure- 46. Cost distribution per m2 of cladding. Acciona polymer concrete

The commercial Corian solution is 65 €/m2 with 36.37 €/m2 of installation and 25% additional
costs due to wastes in cutting. Coating is included. This makes a total of 390 €/m2 with the
following cost distribution in €/m2.

Cost in €/m2
Corian

installation

Halfen structure

Insulation

40
81.25

36.37

230

Figure- 47. Cost distribution per m2 of cladding. Corian polymer concrete

5.2 Enerboxx Thermal Tank
5.2.1 Functional unit
The functional unit is one unit of Enerboxx Thermal Tank. Since every single dwelling will
feature one system, the functional unit might well be one dwelling.

5.2.2 System description
The Enerboxx Thermal Tank is a water storage tank for Domestic Hot Water (DHW) and
heating supply developed by PINK. This solution, one per dwelling, is adopted by the Rome
building and the efficiency is based on the storage of remaining energy produced by means of
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renewable sources in the form of hot water for domestic consumption. The prototype includes
a stainless steel frame with extra available space for the ventilation unit evaluated individually
in chapter 5.3 Mechanic ventilation with Heat Recovery Unit (HRU. The main data used for the
calculations was obtained from Deliverable 2.7- First prototype of innovative Water Storage
Tank, as well as, an additional document with specific information for LCA provided by Pink.
The main components are visible in Figure- 48.

Figure- 48. Enerbox Thermal Tank. Source: D2.7 First prototype of innovative Water Storage Tank

5.2.3 LCI
The main components are summarized in Table 37. The expected life span of the components
installed is 20 years, although some elements such as the steel frame can last for 30 years.
According to the information provided, at the end of life of the materials they can all be recycled.
Table 37. Enerbox Thermal Tank main components

Material

Weight (kg)

Number

Size

Frame

Galvanized steel

40

1

2.4x1.0x0.2 (m)

Tank

Stainless steel

60

1

140 l

Insulation

PU-foam

9

1

-

Heat exchanger
Electric
resistance
Valves

-

-

1

2 m2

-

-

1

2.5 kW

Brass

3

8

-

Pipes

Stainless steel

7

-

-

Connectors

Brass

6

-

-
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Packaging

Wood, plastic

15

1 by 8

-

Transport

Road transport

-

920 km

-

The standard configuration of the thermal tank has a cost of 2,700 €, included installation and
transport. Maintenance works are recommended once a year with an approximated cost of 35
€/year.

5.2.4 LCA
LCA results for the Enerboxx thermal tank are presented in Figure- 49. In terms of primary
energy demand, which sums up 6,403 MJ, the water tank itself becomes de main contributor
(53 %), followed by the PU-foam tank insulation, which represents almost 15%, and brass
components (valves and connectors) which represent 10% of the impact. Global Warming
Potential totals almost 700 kgCO2 eq/unit. The water tank and steel manufacturing involve
around 40% and 35%, respectively, of equivalent CO2 emissions. In terms of water demand,
steel manufacturing accounts more than 35%, followed by the water tank (25%) and PU-foam
tank insulation (14%).
i)

ii)
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Figure- 49. LCA results distribution
i) Cumulative Primary Energy Demand, ii) Global Warming Potential, iii) Water demand
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The steel contained in the tank and the manufacturing process of this tank are 67% of the
energy demand and 76% of the carbon footprint due to the high energy consuming steel
conversion and thermal shaping. Smaller tanks will reduce significantly the environmental
burden as it would also reduce the PU insulation needs and the corresponding end of life.
However, a lower energy storage would be allowed. Dimensioning correctly the tanks for the
family needs and consumption is vital to reduce the LCA impact of this system.

5.3 Mechanic ventilation with Heat Recovery Unit (HRU)
5.3.1 Functional unit
The functional unit is one ventilation unit. Depending on the solution design, dwellings may
have one or more of such systems. In the case of Rome and Zaragoza there are two, each
one serving the opposite façades of the dwellings.
The ventilation system is an efficient heat exchanger developed by AIRRIA to recover the heat
contained in the exiting ventilation flow in winter or cool down the inlet air in summer, thus
providing energy savings while ensuring the necessary ventilation needs. Two such systems
are envisaged for every dwelling in Rome at different locations of the dwelling to ensure a
proper ventilation. In Zaragoza, the Elfopack has an embedded ventilation unit, the second
one operating as standalone. Impacts are calculated per unit of HRU. Individual results should
be multiplied by two to obtain the impacts per dwelling. Figure- 50 shows a functioning scheme
of the ventilation system.

Figure- 50. Mechanic ventilation HRU and integration in the Enerbox. Source: D3.6 Mechanical Ventilation
Documentation

5.3.2 LCI
The system is made up by: a supporting plate of galvanized steel with an estimated lifespan
of 30 years, a heat exchanger (20 years) with 2 air filters to be replaced annually, 2 fans and
the associated cabling and electronics with a life expectancy of 15 years. Some information
has been taken from D3.6 but most of it has been kindly detailed by AIRRIA for this
assessment. The total life expectancy of the system is taken to be 20 years. Hence, materials’
weights have been corrected considering expected replacements.
The system cost is 100 € per unit and 50 € transport costs. The average annual part
replacement cost that include filters + parts with life lower than 20 years + labour costs is
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estimated to be 70.20 €/year per unit. This means an investment per dwelling of 2,100 € and
140.40 €/year per dwelling.
The components aggregated per type of material are in Table 38, where half of the system
weight is given by the steel sheet case.
Table 38. Material list for one HRU unit.

Material

kg/unit

% weight

Life

Subsystem

Galvanized Steel

11.21

51.7%

20

Structure

Weight
corrected
with life
11.21

Polypropylene

6.78

31.2%

20

Heat exchanger

6.78

fan

2.20

10.1%

15

Fans

2.93

PU foam

0.36

1.7%

20

Structure

0.36

Power supply

0.34

1.6%

15

Power supply

0.46

Polystyrene

0.25

1.2%

20

Filter housing

0.25

Electronic board

0.20

0.9%

15

Electronics

0.27

Copper

0.20

0.9%

20

Cabling

0.20

Polyethylene

0.00

0.0%

1

Filter

0.00

Paper / glass fibre

0.08

0.4%

1

Filter

1.60

Thermoadhesive

0.04

0.2%

1

Filter

0.80

Ferrite

0.02

0.1%

15

Electronics

0.03

Brass

0.01

0.0%

15

Electronics

0.01

PVC

0.002

0.0%

15

Electronics

0.00

Nylon

0.002

0.0%

15

Electronics

0.00

Polycarbonate

0.0003

0.0%

15

Electronics

0.00

Total

21.69

-

20

-

-

5.3.3 LCA
It can be observed that steel is among the top contributors in the three categories but the
electronic PCB and the fans have greater carbon and water footprints. The total energy
demand of one unit is 3,435 MJ through the 20 year lifetime period, whereas the carbon
footprint is almost 300 kg of CO2 eq. and the water consumption is 8,400 l. These numbers are
multiplied by 2 and the additional piping and installation impacts added to have the full
environmental impact per dwelling. Use phase is not yet assessed and is included in the
complete LCA-LCC calculations of the refurbished buildings (Chapter 6).
i)
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Figure- 51. LCA results distribution
i) Cumulative Primary Energy Demand, ii) Global Warming Potential, iii) Water demand

5.4 Elfopack
5.4.1 Functional unit
The functional unit is one unit of Elfopack system. Since every single dwelling will feature one
such system, the functional unit might well be one dwelling.

5.4.2 System description
The Elfopack is an air to air efficient 1 kW heat pump for domestic heating and cooling,
developed by CLIVET, and able to deliver 2.14 kW thermal cooling power and 3.18 kW thermal
heating power and an air flow of 400 m3/h. The system also features a 180 l DHW tank,
powered by a 0.8 kW electrical resistance that enables to store hot water produced by PV
generation surplus, thus balancing the generation / demand powers of such RES systems in
self-consumption configurations. In the case of Zaragoza, the photovoltaic individual inverter
goes on top, as depicted in Figure- 52.
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Figure- 52. ElfoPack. Source: i) D2.9 Monitoring, control and communication infrastructure, ii)D2.4 Report
on integration of the Multi Control Inverter and Thermal Resistance in the HP system

5.4.3 LCI
The information for the LCI is extracted from D2.4 and additional information provided by
CLIVET. There is 1 HP per dwelling. The gross weight is 400 kg and the net weight is 220 kg.
The main ElfoPack components and materials are listed in Table 39 including 97% of the
system weight.
Table 39. Elfopack list of components and materials.

List of components

Power/ size

Material

Weight (kg)

Rack

-

Stainless steel

35

Noise insulation

-

Polypropylene

5

Fans (2)

85W x 2 (total 170W)

Plastic/aluminium

2

Refrigerator circuit

-

Copper

5

Ventilation system

-

Aluminium

5

Refrigerant gas

-

R410/a

1.2

Compressor

1,000 W

Iron/copper

5.5

Inverter

50 W

Aluminium

5.5

Electronic filter

10 W

Aluminium

1

Air ducts

20 - 25 m

Polypropylene

40

Water tank

180 l

Stainless steel

140

Expansion tank

4l

Stainless steel

2.5
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Water resistance

800 W

Stainless steel

1

Water pump

25 W

Copper/aluminium/ steel

0.7

Water tank insulation

-

Polyethylene

2.5

Water ducts

-

Copper

5

Heat Exchanger for DHW

-

Stainless steel

1.5

Packaging material

-

Pallet

7

Packaging film

-

Polyethylene

0.5

The full system cost is estimated to be 9,000 €, installation and transport included, and the
annual maintenance cost is 200 €/year.

5.4.4 LCA
Calculated cumulative primary energy demand of ElfoPack is 16,364 MJ/unit, becoming steel
responsible for around 60% thereof and propylene ducts for almost 20%. Chromium steel and
steel manufacturing together are account for more than three fourths of Global Warming
Potential, which totals more than 1,600 kgCO2eq. In terms of water demand, chromium steel
and steel manufacturing are still the most impacting issues, representing 42% and 37%,
respectively. In total, ElfoPack production demands over 30,000 l of water.
68% of weight are parts made on steel, like the 180l DHW tank while 17% of weight is PP.
These two materials and the manufacturing processes associated drive the LCA results, where
the stainless steel material is the main contributor in all the three impact categories. Thus, the
best recommendation to act to reduce the environmental burden of the system is in reducing
the structural and tank steel needs, either by replacing them by other less polluting materials,
or limiting the size. In this case, the water tank is designed for an average dwelling of 4 people
and an average hot water consumption of 50 l/day/person. Although this is the
recommendation by the official technical guides for residential, it is clearly a worst case and is
in most cases over-dimensioned. For lower flat occupancy different models with lower DHW
capacity may be designed.
In this case the DHW consumption has to be considered along with the capacity to store energy
at PV generation peaks and low energy demand. One way is by expanding the storing tanks.
Another way is by increasing the storing temperature, that it is usually 45º to 60º C. In this
case, the maximum temperature is 85ºC for safety reasons with an expansion tank of 4 l.
i)
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Figure- 53. LCA results distribution
i) Cumulative Primary Energy Demand, ii) Global Warming Potential, iii) Water demand

5.5 Photovoltaic system (Zaragoza demo case)
5.5.1 Functional unit
The functional unit is 1 kWp of installed photovoltaic system, including the proportional share
of inverter, standing structure and cabling.

5.5.2 System description
Photovoltaic generation capacity is planned for the Zaragoza demo building as all the
consumptions are electric and the HVAC system of the refurbished building will be provided
by the CLIVET Heat Pump. Shortage of energy generation will be taken from the grid and the
excess will be converted into hot water and stored in the HP water tank. The nominal and peak
power is 1 kW. The system is made up of 1 kW inverter designed by CIRCE and 5,200 Wp
monocrystalline silicon modules by DpSun per dwelling. The modules will make part of the
cladding taking up 6.5 m2 of the façade. The LCA assessment is performed for the whole
system, inverter + 5 modules. Figure- 54 shows both the inverter and the layout of 1 PV
module.
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Figure- 54. Photovoltaic panel and Multi Control inverter. Source: i) dpSun Datasheet drawing; ii) D2.2
Report on First prototype of Multi control inverter

5.5.3 LCI
The information for this subsystem has come from several sources. The inverter data has been
extracted from D2.2 by CIRCE, while the data for the photovoltaic module comes from the
DpSun data sheet. The dimensioning of the system and preliminary costs have been provided
by ZAVI. The inverter is integrated in the Elfopack structure and no additional rack is then input
in the assessment. The system life expectancy is assumed to be 20 years.
In terms of cost, serial production of CIRCE inverters may lead the price down to 900 €/unit.
The total installation cost according to ZAVI is 1.72 €/Wp, or 1,720 €/dwelling. Maintenance
costs have not been supplied. An estimation has been done using real existing similar facilities
giving a maintenance cost of 60 €/year.

5.5.4 LCA
Due to the high energy-demanding process of obtaining PV degree of monocrystalline silicon
the modules are 97% of the energy demand and carbon and water footprint. This is clearly
reflected in Figure- 55. Energy demand for the 1 kWp single-Si installation mounted at building
is 36,400 MJ. The carbon footprint is 1,941 kg CO2 and the water footprint 176.5 m3.
There are few chances to reduce the environmental burden in this system. One way would be
unifying the 53 separate PV generation into 1 system and using a 50 kW inverter. However,
the main issue comes from the modules that make up most of the environmental impact. Using
muly-Si panels may decrease slightly the efficiency of the modules from the current 15.3% to
13.5% but the difference in energy consumption and carbon footprint is about 10%-11% due
to lower rejection levels in the manufacturing of multi-crystaline silicon wafers. Environmentally
speaking it is not worthwhile because the difference in primary energy demand and carbon
footprint can be recoveed in 6-7 years by means of a higher efficiency in the generation.
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ii)

iii)

MJ/1kWp
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180,000
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160,000

1,400

140,000

1,200

120,000

1,000

100,000

800

80,000

600

60,000

400

40,000

200

20,000

0

0

15,000

10,000

5,000

Photovoltaic module

PV inverter 1 kWp

Photovoltaic module

0

PV inverter 1 kWp

20,000

PV inverter 1 kWp

25,000

l/1kWp

Photovoltaic module

i)

Figure- 55. LCA results distribution
i) Cumulative Primary Energy Demand, ii) Global Warming Potential, iii) Water demand

5.6 District automation
5.6.1 Functional unit
The functional unit is one district automation system or box. There are two types of boxes, one
individual per dwelling and one central per building or block. A full building will feature one
individual box per dwelling and one or more central boxes.

5.6.2 System description
The control system supplied by SCHNEIDER Electric is fitted in the three demo buildings with
different configurations. The system is made up of two units, the first one schematically
represented in Figure- 56 corresponds to the dwelling unit and there will be one per dwelling.
It is made up of a thermostat unit to control the temperature and humidity of the dwelling, a
PLC (Modicon PLC) that manages the system signals and it is programmed to control the
HVAC devices, an electric meter and a DHW heat meter. This unit is connected to a central
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regulating unit that is made up of a logic control an electrical multi-meter, a heat meter and a
communication gateway (Figure- 57). In the case of Zaragoza there is no central level
controller and the system at dwelling level is simpler just containing an electric meter and the
communication gateway.

Figure- 56. Communication at dwelling level. Source: D2.9 Monitoring, control and communication
infrastructure

Figure- 57. Communication at central level. Source: D2.9 Monitoring, control and communication
infrastructure

The number of such devices per building is summarized in Table 40 below.
Table 40. Number of control units per demo building.

Rome
Dwelling units 80
Central level units 5

Zaragoza

Salford

Total

53

24

157

0

1

6

The dwelling control unit is fitted into the Enerbox / Elfopack racks. For this purpose, a PP box
has been designed, with a main switch.

5.6.3 LCI
The necessary information to complete the assessment of this solution was partially taken from
deliverable D2.10. Schneider provided details about each demo configuration, components,
materials, weights and unit costs for the components developed by themselves. They are
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contained in Table 41, where the difference is made for components going either into the
dwelling unit (in grey), or the central unit (white). Most of the components are electric and
electronic equipment, made basically on a combination of ABS, PP, aluminium and copper.
The external box, main switch and cabling are provided by PINK or CLIVET (in blue in the
table) and their costs are included in the Enerboxx and Elfopack assemblies. The estimated
life of all components is set at 20 years. All components are RoHS compliant and the end of
life taken is a collection and sorting of valuable materials with landfill disposal of the rest.
Table 41. List of components for Schneider Control systems

Components

Unit Weight
Total
Cost
(kg)
Weight (kg) (€/unit)

Total
Cost (€)

Rome

Zaragoza

Salford

Box

1

0

1

0.30

31.2

-

-

Connector box

2

1

2

0.30

78.3

-

-

Main switch

1

1

1

0.15

23.6

-

-

Electric energy
meter - Dwelling

1

1

1

0.15

23.6

80

12,560

Electric energy
meter - Central

2

0

2

1.00

12.0

300

3,600

Multical heat
meter - Dwelling

0.3

0

1

1.20

57.6

1600

76,800

Multical heat
meter - Central

4

0

2

17

374.0

4630

101,860

Flow meter
- Dwelling

1

0

1

2.1

218.4

120

12,480

Flow meter
- Central

2

0

1

7.4

81.4

700

7,700

Modicon PLC
- Dwelling

1

0

1

0.19

19.8

350

36,400

Modicon PLC
- Central

1

0

1

0.40

2.4

900

5,400

Room thermostat

1

0

1

0.15

15.6

200

20,800

Comm gateway

0.01

1

0.13

0.18

10.3

200

11,400

Modbus cable (m)

1,000

1

500

0.075

112.6

0.35

525.35

20

20

20

-

-

-

-

Internal cabling (m)
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5.6.4 LCA
The LCA analysis has been performed per dwelling unit and per central unit for the
configuration of Rome and Salford. The results obtained are as follows.
Dwelling control box
The analysis is done for a lifetime of 20 years. The three impact categories in Figure- 58 show
that the meters and the PLC have the greatest impacts, the first because they are more
massive in weight, and the second due to the materials and processes needed to make printed
circuit boards (PCB). Cabling is also impacting due to the long distances between the dwelling
units and the central units and the number of Modbus RS485 lines needed for the unit
communication. The annual consumption assuming that the systems are operating 24 h/day
and 365 days/year at nominal power (6 W for dwelling units and 20 W for central units) is only
60 kWh/year average. This impact will be added at building level in the using phase.
A proper recycling of the electronic equipment is key to reduce this environmental impact by
reusing the scarce materials used in the PCBs.
In the case of the dwelling control box for Zaragoza the impact is much lower as the system is
much simpler, but performs fewer control operations. Therefore, the comparison in absolute
terms of impact categories is not a fair comparison.
i)

ii)

MJ/dwelling

iii)

l/dwelling

kg CO2 eq/dwelling

3,000

250

5,000
4,500

2,500

200

4,000
3,500

2,000
150

3,000

1,500

2,500
100

2,000

1,000

1,500
50

500

1,000
500

Disposal to WEEE treatment

Moulding

Switch

Plastic box

Cabling

Meters

Modicon Control unit

Plastic box

Moulding

Switch

Disposal to WEEE treatment

Cabling

Modicon Control unit

0

Meters

Disposal to WEEE treatment

Moulding

Plastic box

Switch

Cabling

Meters

0

Modicon Control unit

0

Figure- 58. LCA results distribution
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i) Cumulative Primary Energy Demand, ii) Global Warming Potential, iii) Water demand

Control box central unit
Central units are more complex and contain larger devices and hence, the overall impact
increases, resulting 6 times more impacting than the simpler dwelling units. However, the
number of central units is just one in Salford and five in Rome, hence the contribution to the
overall system environmental performance is not very significant. The results in Figure- 59 do
not include the using phase. Meters and communication gateway is the top offender in all
categories, followed by cabling. In this case, the logic control, although having twice the impact
of the one in the dwelling box is third in importance. The rest of components are almost
neglectable.

MJ/unit

kg CO2 eq/unit

l/unit

25,000

1,800

35,000

1,600
20,000

30,000

1,400
25,000

1,200
15,000

10,000

1,000

20,000

800

15,000

600
5,000

10,000

400

5,000

Meters + Comm gateway
Cabling
Modicon central
Main box
Connection unit
Main Switch
box moulding
Disposal to WEEE treatment

Main box

Main Switch

Plastic moulding

Connection unit

Cabling

Modicon central

Disposal to WEEE…

0

0

Meters + Comm gateway

Disposal to WEEE treatment

Main Switch

box moulding

Connection unit

Modicon central

Cabling

Meters + Comm gateway

0

Schneider central control…

200

Figure- 59. LCA results distribution
i) Cumulative Primary Energy Demand, ii) Global Warming Potential, iii) Water demand

Adding dwelling and central boxes, a calculation at building level and the average by dwelling
has been made for 20 and 50 years lifetime. Results are consolidating in Table 42.
Table 42. LCA result consolidation at building absolute level and average per dwelling in each demo
building.

LCA result
summary:
Control systems

20 years
CED
(MJ)
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GWP
(kgCO2eq)

50 years
Water
(l)

CED
(MJ)

GWP
(kgCO2eq)

Water
(l)
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Dwelling unit

7,420

504

11,172

18,551

1,261

27,929

Dwelling unit
(Zaragoza)

335

25

667

837

63

1,667

Central unit

43,663

2,775

67,527

109,157

6,937

168,818

Total building
(Zaragoza)

17,750

1,342

35,349

44,375

3,355

88,373

335

25

667

837

63

1,667

221,751

14,877

335,647

554,377

37,193

839,116

9,240

620

13,985

23,099

1,550

34,963

811,941

54,215

1,231,367

2,029,852

135,538

3,078,418

10,149

678

15,392

25,373

1,694

38,480

Avg per dwelling
(Zaragoza)
Total building
(Salford)
Avg per dwelling
(Salford)
Total building
(Rome)
Avg per dwelling
(Rome)

In terms of costs, the final cost per unit has been obtained starting from the individual cost of
each component and the number of components per unit. The costs per building and the
average per dwelling at each building are in Table 43. This is provided that one central unit is
installed in Salford, but no dwelling units are targeted in this case. The cost of the Zaragoza
unit is not comparable. No maintenance costs have been provided.
Table 43. Cost per building and average per dwelling at each demo case.

Rome

Zaragoza

Salford

Total

Number of dwellings

80

53

0

133

Central level units

5

0

1

6

Total cost per €/building

207,263

14,840

21773

243875

Average cost €/dwelling

2,591

280

0

133

5.7 Conclusions
The partial cradle to gate LCA results calculated for the main refurbishment solutions are in
Table 44 for the life of the solution and the proportional extension to the 50 year study period
of the demo buildings. These are all positive environmental charges that add up to the
refurbishment materials and work impacts and necessarily have to be offset by the savings of
the usage phase during the same period of analysis. It is not recommendable to compare
results among buildings as they are all different. The only comparison that can be set up is
done with the usage phase savings. The non-refurbished building LCA results will then be
compared with the new LCA data adding this positive environmental loads and using the new
user phase impacts of the refurbished buildings. The expected results should demonstrate
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lower total values for the 50 year analysis of the refurbished buildings with respect to the nonrefurbished building analysis carried out. Data for the usage phase may come from two
sources, from direct energy measurements of the retrofitted buildings that enjoy the benefits
of the solutions, or from energy simulations made with consistent tools. The second is
preferable and corrections for the baseline variables are needed (weather, occupancy,
measurement time, building usage boundary conditions, etc…). It requires a full year to gather
data around the 4 seasons. A software simulation is much faster and ensures a constant and
predictable user profile but there are errors due to software constraints and the effect that the
new solutions have on the users is not considered.
The only recommendations at this point go in the line of being more efficient in resource usage
(energy and materials). This implies building the solutions with lower amount of materials and
energy, or using less impacting materials. Recycling is a good way to increase the utility of the
materials, avoiding new raw materials usage. Extending the lifetime of the equipment by
making more robust designs or creating appropriate repairing and refurbishment strategies
also helps greatly to a lower life cycle environmental cycle. Finally, making more efficient
equipment with the same inputs would not decrease the device LCA contribution but will reduce
the impacts of the building where they service.
The next step consists on adding the calculated impacts caused by the manufacturing,
transport and installing of the envisaged solutions for each of the demo buildings on the
production and construction phases of the LCA baselines calculated in the first partial version
of D4.3. Then subtract the impacts expected from the energy efficiency and consumption
improvements derived from the implementation of the selected measures at each building.
The LCA and LCCA should ensure that the benefits exceed the added burden from the added
systems in all environmental categories and costs along the life cycle, again considered to be
50 years.
The following table summarises all the BuildHeat solutions and the demo buildings where they
are meant to be installed.
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Table 44. Summary table of LCA impacts and costs of the different BuildHeat solutions.
20 years
Demo
Solution

Partner
Zaragoza

Salford

Rome

Investment
Maintenance
€/m2 or
€/unit-year
€/dwelling

Life
Year

Unit

Façade cladding
(polymer concrete panels)

ACCIONA

120

0

50

per m2

Anchoring system

HALFEN

230

0

50

per m2
2

Hybrid Reflecting Coating
(1 mm)

50 years

CED
MJ

GWP
kgCO2

Water
l

CED
MJ

GWP
kgCO2

Water
l

3,089

313

4,374

3,089

313

4,374

MIG

10.05

0

30

per m

ACCIONA

40

0

50

per m2

Internal insulation layer
(PU Foam)

SALIX

29.9

-

50

per
dwelling

-

-

-

-

-

-

Enerbox Thermal tank and
ST collectors

PINK

1

2,700

35

20

per
dwelling

6,403

692

17,401

16,009

1,730

43,501

2

2,100

140

20

per
dwelling

6,870

597

16,817

17,174

1,493

42,043

200

20

per
dwelling

16,364

1,659

31,259

40,911

4,147

78,148

20

per
dwelling
36,401

1,941

176,518

91,003

4,853

44,1294

Insulation layers
(Rock wool)

1

Mechanic ventilation
HRU machine

AIRRIA

Elfopack Heat Pump air-air

CLIVET

1

9,000

PV inverter MCI 1 kWp

CIRCE

1

900

PV modules Zaragoza
District Automation
Heat Pump air-geothermal
ring (Vaillant)
Heat Pump Air-water
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ZAVI

5

SCHNEIDER

1

SALIX
RIGENERA

1

1

1
1

818

60

20

per
dwelling

1,741

-

20

per
dwelling

9,089

610

13,752

22,722

1,526

34,381

3163

68

20

per
dwelling

814

168

1,082

2,035

421

2,705

pending

pending

-

per
dwelling

-

-

-

-

-

-
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6 Impact and Cost assessment of the refurbished demo
buildings
6.1 Analysis of the Zaragoza refurbished demo building
The Zaragoza demo building is a set of social housing blocks of apartments with 53 dwellings.
The main purpose of the retrofitting is to provide an insulation to the building (currently with no
insulation), and change the expensive and inefficient joule resistance electric heating and hot
water systems by more efficient electric ones. The refurbishment in this case is particularly
critical due to the average low-income level of the households in this building, some of them in
situation of energy poverty. Another objective is the increase on safety by getting rid of the
current butane individual stoves widely used by many household tenants.
Since this building is part of the municipal social housing stock, tenants are not owners of the
apartments and hence, the refurbishment management and costs are fully borne by the
municipal managing company ZAVI. Dwellings are assigned on income basis and hence, some
tenants find it hard to cope with their annual energy bills, especially in winter season. Some of
them underuse the heating system, leaving below the recommended comfort standards of 20º
of indoor temperature. The retrofitting will help these households reach better thermal comfort
levels by maintaining or even reducing their current energy expenditures.
The Zaragoza demo building retrofitting uptakes several BuildHeat solutions, such as the
Elfopack Heat Pump by CLIVET for heating and DHW, a photovoltaic self-consumption facility
of 1 kWp per dwelling with the PV inverter by CIRCE, and the insulation and cladding designed
by ACCIONA and HALFEN with Corian polymer panels in some parts of the façade. There is
one central control box by SCHNEIDER. The External Wall Insulation (EWI) is also covered
with MIG’s hybrid reflecting coating.

6.1.1 LCI
The inventory of BuildHeat solutions that make part of the 53 dwelling refurbishment in the
Zaragoza demo building is as follows:
•

53 Elfopack heat pumps. One per dwelling.

•

53 Schneider’s switchboxes. One per dwelling.

•

53 single-kW inverter for the 53 individual photovoltaic facilities for self-consumption, 1
per dwelling.

•

277 mono-crystalline silicon photovoltaic modules 200 kWp each, five per dwelling (49)
and 8 per dwelling (4). They account for 55.4 kW of PV. Each string is connected to an
inverter unit in the Elfopack rack.

•

475 m2 of polymer concrete Corian cladding with two insulation layers.

•

1663 m2 of insulation and EWI with MIG coating.

The control switch boxes and the PV inverter are pre-installed with the Elfopack. Inside the
apartments, an HVAC distribution system is built with a plaster false ceiling. Electric and
hydraulic connections are also catered for, including a water condensation sink for the HVAC
equipment. A detailed inventory of all the materials involved in the refurbishment and the
budgeted cost is in the following LCI table.
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Table 45. Zaragoza demo building refurbishment LCI
ELEMENT

PHASE

ETICS
External thermal insulation
composite systems
External wall

BuildHeat solution
Lattice (concrete)
Façade finishing
Insulation in air chamber

Internal slabs

External slab

False ceiling replacement

ETICS
External thermal insulation
composite systems
Ground insullation

PRODUCT + INSTALLATION

PRODUCT
INSTALLATION
PRODUCT
INSTALLATION
PRODUCT
INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
DISMANTLING

PRODUCT + INSTALLATION

PRODUCT
INSTALLATION
False ceiling insullation
External slab

Insulation (Garage-Dwelling (0))
Vemtillation grille
Stairs
Insullation

Roof

DISMANTLING + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION

Auxiliar works
Safety
Ext Flooring

INSTALLATION
INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
DISMANTLING

Glass

Frame

Auxiliar works
Reiling repair
Windows dismantling

ElfoPack + ElfoAir + Inverter
Installations
BuildHeat

PRODUCT + INSTALLATION

Flooring

Auxiliar works

Openings

PRODUCT + INSTALLATION

PV+Inverter
Schneider control
Electricity installation
Structural reinforcement
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DISMANTLING
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
INSTALLATION
INSTALLATION
DISMANTLING
PRODUCT
INSTALLATION
INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT + INSTALLATION
PRODUCT
INSTALLATION
INSTALLATION

MATERIALS
EPS
Adhesive mortar
Mechanical anchoring
Adhesive mortar
Glass fibre mesh
Primer
Finishing
MIG coating
Structure+concrete panels+insulation+MIG
Structure + concrete panels
Aluminium finishing
Rock wool (sprayed)
Gypsum (laminated)
Auxiliar structure (galvanized steel)
Painting
Gypsum dismantling
EPS
Adhesive mortar
Mechanical anchoring
Adhesive mortar
Glass fibre mesh
Primer
Finishing
MIG coating
Rock wool (sprayed)
Rock wool
Adhesive mortar
Lighting dismantling + Installation
Alluminium grille
Alluminium retractable stairs
Rock wool (sprayed)
Losa filtrón' (CONCRETE HP)
Losa filtrón' (XPS)
Auxiliar works for PV panels installation
Auxiliar equipment (security cabling)
Tramex 30x30x2 Steel
Opening works for retractable stairs
Opening works on pitched roof
4+4/20/4+4
6/20/4
3/8/3
P1 Aluminium
P2 Aluminium
P3 Aluminium
V1 Aluminium
V2 Aluminium
V3 Aluminium
V4 Aluminium
V5 Aluminium
V6 Aluminium
VE Aluminium
VT Wood
Finishing
Repair
Windows dismantling
ElfoPack
ElfoPack Installation works
ElfoAir Installation works
Ventilation grilles (impulsion) Aluminium
Ventilation grilles (return) Aluminium
PV panels + Inverter
Structure
Dweling units
Dwellings' cabling modification
Reinforcement

Included
LCA tool

Surface (m2 )

Thickness (m)
0.100

OK

OK
OK
OK

OK

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

1,663.16

1,663.16
475.42
87.45
Unknown
743.00
603.00

Unknown
0.050
0.013

Unknown
603.00

Unknown
0.010
0.100

142.90

142.90
359.53
980.50
Unknown
1,492.22

OK

55.00

OK

110.00
1.05

OK
OK

OK

OK

OK

-

-

-

40.00
70.00
5.00
Unknown
15.00
50.00

0.300

0.70
158.26
338.67
2.16
4.26
1.70
1.89
2.44
1.54
1.89
0.61
1.55
4.24
1.23
0.43
Unknown
Unknown
0.04
0.04

0.050
Unknown
Unknown
0.04
0.04

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

OK

Units
kg/m 3
kg/m 2
ud/m 2
kg/m 2
kg/m 2
l/m 2
kg/m 2
kg/m 3

kg/m 3
Unknown 825.00
kg/m 3
19.00
kg/m 3
4.00
kg/m 2
5.00
ud/m 2
5.00
kg/m 2
0.34
kg/m 2
0.30
l/m 2
2.50
kg/m 2

0.150
0.060
0.015
Unknown
0.200
0.040
0.060

OK

-

Density kg/m3
or amount/ m2
19.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
0.34
0.30
2.50
Unknown
50.00
825.00

27.50
332.00

kg/m 3
kg/m 3
kg/m 2
kg/unit
3

kg/m
kg/m 2
kg/m 2
-

Amount for
LCI
3,160
6,653
8,316
8,316
565
499
4,158
1,663
475
87
Unknown
1,858

Units
kg
kg
units
kg
kg
l
kg
m2
m2
-

m2
kg
6,467
kg
Unknown 4,975
kg
272
kg
572
kg
714
kg
714
kg
49
kg
43
l
357
kg
2,157
4,118
4,903
Unknown
75
14,922
-

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg

3,025
1,743
114

kg
kg
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
-

5.00
units/dwelling
Unknown 1.00
unit/dwelling

158.26
338.67
10.80
174.78
61.24
32.13
24.44
27.66
32.13
21.78
176.56
8.48
18.51
2.16
Unknown
Unknown
580
53
288
288
53
Unknown
53

Unknown -

Unknown -

kg/m 2
kg/m 2
650.00
kg/m 3
Unknown Unknown -
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kg

m2
units
units
units
dwellings

Amount
for LCC

Units

Unitary Cost

1,663

m2

41.04 €/m 2

1,663
1,663
475
475
87
87
172
37

m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m2
m

10
5.43
360
36.37
360
36.82
27.67
82.59

m3

€/m 2
€/m 2
€/m 2
€/m 2
€/m 2
€/m 2
€/m
€/m 3

Total Cost

68,256.09 €

16,631.60
9,030.96
171,151.20
17,291.03
31,482.00
3,219.91
4,759.24
3,068.22

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

603
603

m2
m2
m2
m2

143

m2

41.04 €/m 2

5,864.62 €

143
143
54

m2
m2
m3

10 €/m 2
5.43 €/m 2
82.59 €/m 3

1,429.00 €
775.95 €
4,454.04 €

981

m2

18.57 €/m 2

18,207.89 €

47
4
5
298

units

603

55

m2
units
m

3

m2

5
110
110
5
5

block
m

158
339
41
36
17
10
18
17
36
114
2
15
5
53
53
53
288
288

m2
m2
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
0
0
0
units
units
Units
units
units

m2
units
-

m2
units
units

23.48 €/m 2

14,158.44 €

6.09 €/m 2
7.26 €/m 2

3,672.27 €
4,377.78 €

20.69
38.14
572.89
79.11

€/unit
€/m 2
€/unit
€/m

3

23.42 €/m 2
305.21
38.8
199.84
463

€/block
€/m

562
77.89
52.74
756.05
511.99
521.99
552.06
395.07
340.81
231.04
396.04
597.02
167.35
111.38
9000
200
200
37.41
32.2

€/unit

€/m 2
€/unit
€/m 2
€/m 2
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/unit
€/dwelling
€/dwelling
€/unit
€/unit

972.43
152.56
2,864.45
23,609.90

€
€
€
€

1,288.10 €
1,526.05
4,268.00
21,982.40
2,315.00
2,810.00

€
€
€
€
€

12,326.87
17,861.34
30,998.05
18,431.64
8,873.83
5,520.60
7,111.26
5,793.77
8,317.44
45,148.56
1,194.04
2,510.25
556.90
28,307.69
17,134.39
8,205.72
477,000.00
10,600.00
10,600.00
10,774.08
9,273.60

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

53

Dwellings

1494 €/dwelling

79,182.00 €

53
53

units
dwellings
-

280 €/unit
263 €/dwelling
- -

14,840.00 €
13,939.00 €
79,596.46 €

6.1.2 LCA Results
An LCA is performed over the most important refurbishment elements per unit. Some of them
are BuildHeat design, and the calculation details can be found in the previous chapter of this
document. Others are commercially-based and calculations are taken either from DAPs or
from the Ecoinvent 2.0 database. Results per unit and costs are in Table 46.
Table 46. LCA unitary results for the most important retrofitting elements in the Zaragoza demo building

Concept

1 m2 Insulation
package
(CORIAN+HALFEN+ 2
insulation layers)
1 unit Elfopack
(CLIVET)
1 kWp PV system
(Panel + Inverter)
(ZAVI+CIRCE)
1 Dwelling control box
(SCHNEIDER)
1 m2 reflective coating
(MIG)
1 m2 Glazing, double
(2-IV), U<1.1 W/m2K
1 m2 Window frame,
aluminium, U=1.6
W/m2K
1 kg Rock wool
sprayed

Primary
energy
demand
(MJ-Eq)

Global
Warming
Potential
(kg CO2Eq)

Water
demand
(l)

Functional
unit

Product
origin

Life
span
(Years)

m2

CORIAN +
HALFEN

50

3469

340

5022

unit

CLIVET

20

16364

1659

31259

1kWp

dpSUN +
CIRCE

20

36401

1941

176518

unit

SCHNEIDER

20

7420

504

11171.6

m2

MIG

30

7.26

0.37

12.4

m2

Ecoinvent v2.0

25

470.25

31.11

769.84

m2

Ecoinvent v2.0

25
8275.88

486.37

15112.59

21.67

1.13

20.06

kg

Ecoinvent v2.0

50

To know the total environmental impact at building level, the unitary results are multiplied by
the number of units needed in the building refurbishment. For a 50-year assessment, the life
span of each solution needs to be taken into account. An Elfopack whose life expectancy is 20
years, needs to be replaced 2.5 times in the life cycle of the retrofitted building. Hence the
associated costs and environmental impacts are multiplied by 2.5. Results for the whole
building are shown both as direct addition of units used and along 50 years’ time (Table 47).
These results are still to be increased with the rest of the LCI retrofitting materials and
components, plus the transport and disposal impacts to get the final refurbishment impacts.
These environmental impacts add to the initial building construction. Hence, the refurbished
building has a higher environmental impact than the non-refurbished building. To calculate
whether it makes sense to undertake such retrofitting from an environmental and from an
economic point of view, it is necessary to look at the changes in the use phase.
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Table 47. LCA total results for the most important retrofitting elements in the Zaragoza demo building, total and total in 50 years life.

Total
Concept

1 m2 Insulation package
(CORIAN+HALFEN+ 2
insulation layers)
1 unit Elfopack (CLIVET)
1 kWp PV system
(Panel + Inverter)
(ZAVI+CIRCE)
1 Dwelling control box
(SCHNEIDER)
1 m2 reflective coating
(MIG)
1 m2 Glazing, double (2IV), U<1.1 W/m2K
1 m2 Window frame,
aluminium, U=1.6
W/m2K
1 kg Rock wool sprayed
Total
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Global
Primary
Warming
Functional
energy
Units
Potential
unit
demand
(kg CO2(MJ-Eq)
Eq)
m2
unit
1kWp

Total 50 years
Global
Warming
Potential
(kg CO2Eq)

Water
demand
(l)

Cost

Water
demand
(l)

Cost

Primary
energy
demand
(MJ-Eq)

161568

2386454

184,197 €

1648469

161568

2386454

184,197 €

867292

87927

1656727

477,000 €

2168230

219818

4141818

1,192,500 €

55.4 2016615

107531

9779097

5041539

268829

24447743

335,580 €

475.2 1648469
53

134,234 €

unit

53

393260

26712

592095

14,840 €

983150

66780

1480237

37,100 €

m2

1806

13112

668

22395

18,153 €

21853

1114

37325

30,255 €

m2

497

233712

15460

382609

467424

30920

765219

m2

497

4113112

241725

7510955

8226224

483451

15021909

kg

8133

176253

9205

163129

176253

9205

163129

9461825

650797

22493462

211,152 €

7,157 €

422,304 €

1,046,732 € 18733141 1241684 48443835
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7,157 €

2,209,096 €

With these data, the full life cycle impacts can be calculated for every impact indicator in
absolute terms for a period of 50 years and per m2 and year, according to the tables below
(Table 48 and Table 49). The construction and end of life phases are insignificant with respect
to the material environmental impacts.
Table 48. Absolute impacts of the Zaragoza demo building refurbishment

Refurbishment
Production Phase
Construction phase
EOL phase

Primary energy
demand (MJ-Eq)

Global Warming
Potential (kg
CO2-Eq)

Water
demand (l)

10,049,948
19,086
17,403

678,350
1,133
945

23,364,889
8,600
12,106

Table 49. Relative impacts of the Zaragoza demo building refurbishment per m 2 and year

Refurbishment
Production Phase
Construction phase
EOL phase

Primary energy
demand (MJEq)/m2 -year

Global Warming
Potential (kg CO2Eq)/m2 -year

Water
demand l/m2
-year

47.63
0.09
0.08

3.21
0.01
0.00

110.73
0.04
0.06

The refurbishment is finished in September/October 2018, at the time of writing this document.
Hence, all the use phase LCI have been compiled by means of calibrated energy performance
simulation models provided by EURAC. These simulations have been done for thermal
demand, from which thermal consumption is assessed. From it, the overall energy
consumption is calculated, in terms of kWh/m2 and year of electricity. Results are summarised
in Table 50. Assuming that all the domestic electricity consumptions remain constant and there
is a decrease in thermal consumption (heating and cooling) along the year, the results show
an electricity consumption of 43.8 kWh/m2 year which is 19% decrease with respect to the nonrefurbished building.
Table 50. Use phase consumption (electricity) based on energy performance simulations in kWh/m 2*year.
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Thermal Demand
Pre-renovation
Post-renovation
Thermal
Consumption
Pre-renovation
Post-renovation
Overall
consumption
Pre-renovation
Post-renovation
Photovoltaic gen

Heating demand
[kWh/m²y]
45.1
29.5
Heating
Consumption
[kWh/m²y]
45.1
9.8
Heating and
cooling
consumption
[kWh/m²y]
25.4
43.8
15.2

Cooling
AREA TOT
total
reduction
total
demand
[kWh/m²y] [m²]
[kWh/m²y]
[MJ-eq/m²y]
7.4
52.5
189
4220
10.4
39.9
24%
144
Cooling
total
reduction
total
consumtion
[kWh/m²y]
[kWh/m²y]
[MJ-eq/m²y]
0
45.1
162
4220
5.2
15.0
67%
54
appliances
& others
[kWh/m²y]
28.8
28.8

total

4220

reduction

[kWh/m²y]
54.2
43.8
28.6

19%
53%

total
[MJ-eq/m²y]
195
158

A photovoltaic generation of 15.2 kWh/m2 year is calculated assuming one kWp of selfconsumption installed capacity per dwelling and 6.5 m2 of capturing surface at 37º tilt angle by
means of a simulation software. Assuming that 100% of the generation is self-consumed, the
final overall consumption of the new hybrid systems is 28.6 kWh/m2 y, which implies 53% of
savings with respect to the non-refurbished building consumption.
The overall refurbished building environmental impacts are depicted in absolute and relative
terms in Table 51. Percentages are calculated with respect to post-renovation total values.
Table 51. Refurbished building LCA results.

Refurbished building
Production Phase
Construction phase
Use phase pre-renov
Use phase post-renov
EOL phase
Total pre-renovation
Total post-renovation
Difference

Primary
energy
demand (MJEq)/m2 -year

Global
Warming
Potential (kg
CO2-Eq)/m2 year

Water
demand
l/m2 -year

Primary energy
demand (MJEq)/m2 -year

Global Warming
Potential (kg
CO2-Eq)/m2 year

Water
demand l/m2
-year

331.53
11.92
766.93
403.80
10.92
1073
758

13.90
0.60
33.60
20.66
0.51
45
36

308.53
14.56
3395.02
2876.73
8.37
3600
3208

43.7%
1.6%
101.2%
53.3%
1.4%
148%
100%

39.0%
1.7%
94.2%
57.9%
1.4%
136%
100%

9.6%
0.5%
105.8%
89.7%
0.3%
116%
100%

315

9

392

48%

36%

16%

In terms of materials and construction, the refurbishment entails a 14% increase in energy
demand, a 22% in carbon footprint and 34% in water footprint. However, the overall results
over 50 years show a benefit of 53% better in energy demand, 42% in carbon footprint and
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18% in water demand. Clearly, the refurbishment is positive from an environmental point of
view. Looking at the results graphically, the benefit comes from the savings made at the use
phase, despite the impacts derived from the replacement of components below the 50 years
life expectancy.

Figure- 60. LCA result comparison between the refurbished and non-refurbished building.

In Figure- 60, it can be seen that the production phase impacts have increased but are largely
compensated by the decrease in the use phase impacts. In 50 years, the savings in primary
energy demand would be 66.5 million of MJ (30%), 2,000 tons of eq-CO2 (21%) and 82,700
tones of water (11%).

6.1.3 LCCA Results
An initial estimation of costs was done according to the initial budget by ZAVI and the expected
quantities and measurements contained in table 16. This data was corrected with the final
prices and quantities actually incurred by ZAVI, as per Table 52 and Table 53.
Table 52. Refurbishment actual costs. Source ZAVI (revised: July 2018)
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ZAVI’s ACTUAL COST
External wall
Internal slab
Ground slab
Roof
Openings
Installation PV

107,749 €
61,094 €
18,208 €
52,954 €
211,152 €
134,234 €

SUBTOTAL
Waste Management
Health and safety

585,390 €
18,793 €
19,615 €
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Material execution budget
Other general costs
Total refurbishment cost (ZAVI).

623,798 €
130,069 €
753,868 €

Table 53. BuildHeat specific supplies and materials for the Zaragoza demo building retrofitting.

MIG-ETICS Façade
MIG-ETICS Slab
Insulation Package
ElfoPack
Schneider Dwelling units
PV inverters

16,632 €
1,429 €
202,633 €
477,000 €
14,840 €
47,700 €

Total BuildHeat costs

760,234 €

The total building refurbishment cost is around 1.5 M€, or 28,500 €/dwelling or 360 €/m2.
However, we need to take into account an annual maintenance cost of 200 €/dwelling for the
Elfopack and 60 €/dwelling for each photovoltaic facility.
The LCCA for 50 years for the building refurbishment in today’s currency and using a 2%
discount rate and 2% cost inflation rate is in Table 54. The use phase corresponds to the full
electricity and water consumption and the part replacement for the 50 years analysis.
Table 54. LCCA results of the Zaragoza demo case refurbishment
TOTAL COST
Production Phase

€ (50 years)
Materials

€/m2/year %

753,868 €

178.64 €

3.57 €

15.7%

738,020 €

174.89 €

3.50 €

15.3%

1,327,058 €

314.47 €

6.29 €

27.6%

Water consumption-from grid

413,228 €

97.92 €

1.96 €

8.6%

Maintenance

658,985 €

156.16 €

3.12 €

13.7%

Replacement + Cost of replacement treatment

923,748 €

218.90 €

4.38 €

19.2%

465 €

0.11 €

0.00 €

0.0%

22.82 €

100%

Construction Phase Construction cost (labour)
Electricity consumption (from grid)
Use Phase

€/m2

End Of Life Phase
Total LCC
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4,815,372.72 € 1,141.08 €
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LCC contributors of Zgz refurbishment
Refurbishment materials

0%
23%

Electricity consumption (from grid)

32%
Water consumption-from grid

11%
Replacement + Cost of
replacement treatment

34%

EoL

Figure- 61. LCC distribution for the Zaragoza demo building refurbishment.

It is important to remark the high proportion of maintenance and replacement costs of the
elements that make part of the refurbishment, which add up to 1/3rd of the total costs (Figure61). Roughly, another 1/3rd corresponds to supplies (water and energy) and the remaining 1/3rd
is the refurbishment cost itself.
Table 55. LCCA results summary for the Zaragoza demo building refurbishment.

Cost (€)
Production Phase
Construction Phase
Use Phase
End Of Life Phase

753,868 €
738,020 €
3,323,020 €
465 €

Cost (€/m2 - year)
3.57 €
3.50 €
15.75 €
0.01 €

%
15.7%
15.3%
69.0%
0.0%

The LCC of the refurbishment for 50 years usage is almost 5 M€ or 43 €/m2-year. The LCC of
the non-refurbished building was 34.7 €/m2-year, 8.2 €/m2-year lower (Figure- 62). The use
phase of the non-refurbished building is 14.6 €/m2-year. The refurbished building use phase
cost is 15.7 €/m2-year, hence 1.15 €/m2-year higher. In other words, the LCC impact of the
refurbishment is negative, despite a 19% decrease in electricity demand and 47% in
consumption. The reason is that this beneficial impact in energy reduction gets hidden by the
equipment and material replacements needed to reach the 50 years analysis period (19% of
the total LCC) and the relatively high maintenance costs (14% of the total LCC). Insulations,
openings, photovoltaic installation and equipment have an estimated life expectancy of 20 to
30 years and the cost is high, mainly the Elfopack. Maintenance costs are also driven by the
Elfopack (200 €/year).
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Refurbishment Cost (€/m2 - year)
€14.00
€12.00
€10.00
€8.00
€6.00
€4.00
€2.00
€0.00
Production
Phase

Construction
Phase

Use Phase

End Of Life
Phase

Figure- 62. Zaragoza building refurbishment Life Cycle Costs in €/m 2 - year

6.1.4 Conclusions
From the environmental point of view, the refurbishment of the Zaragoza demo building is very
positive since it entails full life cycle improvements in the three environmental categories
analysed: 29% reduction in primary energy demand, 21% in global warming potential and 11%
in water demand, the latest stemming mainly from the water used to generate a reduced
electricity consumption. The refurbished building consumes 758 MJ-eq/m2 – year, emits 36 kg
CO2-Eq / m2 – year and demands 3,208 l of water per m2 and year. The usage phase
represents 53% of the energy demand, 58% of the carbon footprint and 90% of the water
demand. Most of the rest is embedded in the materials of the building and those added in the
refurbishment.
From the social point of view, there is no quantification of the improvements but it is clear to
see that the new insulation and HVAC equipment reduces the electricity demand by 20%, and
the contribution of the photovoltaic generation is supposed to reduce the electricity bills by half.
This is of great importance in social housing as many of the tenants are low-income
households and some of them are in a situation of energy poverty, with difficulties to pay the
bills and avoid supply curtailments and cuts. The lower energy expenditures will enable them
improve their thermal comfort and get further from energy vulnerability and social exclusion.
From the point of view of the costs, and despite the 47% electricity consumption reduction
induced by the building refurbishment, the results of the LCCA show a negative impact, since
the LCC increases by 24% from 34.7 €/m2 – year to 43 €/m2 – year. 30% of the increase is
due to the new materials supplied for the refurbishment and the construction costs. 20% of the
increase is due to the new materials replacement costs along the 50 years analysis, and 14%
increase due to the additional annual maintenance costs estimated for the heat pump mainly.
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6.2 Analysis of the Salford refurbished demo building.
The Albion Tower residential building was chosen by Salix to be the demonstration building in
late 2017. The non-refurbished building analysis was performed at a later stage and included
in part 1 of this document, devoted to the non-refurbished buildings or LCA baseline.
As concluded in the mentioned section, this building has some shortcoming to be addressed
by a retrofitting plan. Among others, there is the lack of proper insulation and the low efficiency
of the individual gas boilers, along with the compliance with new more stringent safety
measures for gas-heated block buildings.
The refurbishment plan for the Albion Tower building includes the following solutions according
to the managing company SALIX:
•

External Wall Insulation EWI system: Alumasc Dual Density Mineral Wool. See data
sheet below provided by SALIX. The external surface to insulate is 3294 m2. 2134 m2
will use 190 mm thick rock wool blankets whereas 1160 m2 will use 110 mm thick
panels. Life expectancy 35 years.

•

Geothermal bore field of 14 holes, each 185 m deep.

•

Geothermal Heat Pump 3 kW thermal, 1 kW electric. Life expectancy 20 years. Cost is
£2,800 / unit (ex VAT) and maintenance costs £60/unit/annum. Total units 100.

•

New uPVC double glazed windows installed. Total glazing surface 1080 m2 (24%).

•

All the dwellings will be fitted with a 120 l stainless steel water tank connected to the
GHP.

6.2.1 LCI
The EWI includes a dual-layer rockwool insulation layer and a cladding polymer on the total
surface. This commercial solution is called Alumasc Façade System, the technical data sheet
is provided in Table 56 while a 3D representation of the panel is shown in Figure- 63.
Table 56 – Technical data for the insulation material

MAIN AREA PROPOSED
MATERIALS

SYSTEM – SWISTHERM MINERAL WOOL & SILICONE RENDER
Preparation (1)
Adhesive (2)
Insulation (2)
Thickness (mm)
Basecoat (3)
Reinforcement (3)
Primer (4)
Finish Coat (4)
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Fungicidal wash and bonding agent
M.R. Bedding adhesive
Alumasc dual density mineral wool
80mm / 110 mm / 190 mm (subject to area)
Alumasc base coat
Alumasc glass-fibre reinforcing scrim
ST primer (colour TBC)
ST Silkolitt 1.5 mm (colour TBC)
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System reference: Swistherm Mineral Wool with Silicone Render (BBA 00/3766 PS4)

Figure- 63. Alumasc dual insulation system data sheet. Source SALIX.

Measurements for the insulation installation are presented in Table 57.
Table 57. Total façade surfaces per orientation and treatment

North & South Facades (per façade)
TOTAL WALL AREA = 738 m2
WINDOWS = 97 m2
190 mm INSULATION AREA = 450 m2
110 mm INSULATION = 191 m2
East & West Facades (per façade)
TOTAL WALL AREA = 1462 m2
WINDOWS/ DOORS (INC. STAIRWELL) = 456 m2
190 mm INSULATION AREA = 617 m2
110 mm INSULATION AREA = 389 m2

The final measurement and conversion into material weight is in Table 58.
Table 58. EWI material summary table

Material
Total wall area
total insulation surface
wall with 190 mm layer
wall with 110 mm layer
Modified polymer layer 6 mm
total windows/stairs
•

mineral wool
mineral wool
modified polymer

surface m2
4400
3294
2134
1160
3294
1106

density
kg/m3

kg

130
130
946

69298
52710
16588
18697

The current 28 kW individual gas boilers are going to be replaced by 100 units of
geothermal heat pump 3 kWt thermal, 1 kWe electric. The heat exchange will be made
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by means of a geothermal bore field of 14 holes, each 185 m deep, to be dug in the
parking area in front of the building. This makes a total exchange length of 2,590 m.
•

New uPVC double glazed windows installed. Total glazing surface 1,080 m2 (24%).

•

100 units of 120 l DHW tanks.

6.2.2 LCA Results
With the above inventory, a new LCA is performed adding the environmental impacts of the
different components. They are taking from the Ecoinvent V2.0 database and from the
solutions assessment in the first chapter of this document. The Life Cycle Inventory of the
retrofitting solutions in place for this demo case per functional unit and impact indicator are in
Table 59.
Table 59. LCI of the refurbishment solutions for the Albion Tower retrofitting

Concept

Type

Functiona
l unit

1 kW Heat pump,
brine-water

Heat pump

1 kg Rock wool,
packed, at plant

Insulation

kg

1 kg Polyurethane,
rigid foam, at plant

Insulation

kg

1 m Borehole heat
exchanger

Geothermal
Heat
exchanger

m

1 m2 Window frame,
plastic (PVC), U=1.6
W/m2K
1 m2 Glazing, double
(2-IV), U<1.1 W/m2K,
laminated safety
glass
1 unit stainless steel
120 l thermal tank
Total
Refurbishment

unit

Units

Primary
energy
demand
(MJ-Eq)

Global
Warming
Potential
(kg CO2Eq)

Water
demand (l)

600

813.89

168.27

1081.83

69298

21.67

1.13

20.06

18697

102.59

4.31

349.67

2590

347.31

19.13

238.12

5854.35

244.96

33160.5

Windows
frame

m2

Cost (€)

318,182 €

Total per m2
Total refurbishment
in 50 years
Total refurbishment
in 50 years per m2

20

103,947 €

35

28,045 €

35

2,751,826 €

60
25

399,600 €

1080

25

Glazing

DHW tank

Life
span
(Y)

unit

100

717.68

43.64

1613.21

4269

461

11601

11557387

620149

46166831

1598

86

6384

22118848

1259477

91473219

3058

174

12648

80,000 €

20

3,750,000 €
519 €/m2
5,132,603 €

50

710 € /m2

50

The overall environmental impacts of the Albion Tower refurbishment is 1600 MJ/m2, 86 kg
CO2/m2 and 6384 l water per m2. These values need to be corrected with the life expectancy
to scale them up to 50 years use phase. The environmental impacts of the solution
implementation along 50 years of building life expectancy are reflected below in Figure- 64.
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Environmental impact of the Albion Tower retrofitting for 50 years
100000000
80000000
60000000
40000000
20000000
0
Primary energy demand Global Warming Potential
(MJ-Eq)
(kg CO2-Eq)
Heat pump, brine-water
Cladding Polyurethane, rigid foam
Window frame, plastic (PVC)
stainless steel 120 l thermal tank

Water demand (l)

EWI Rock wool
Borehole field heat exchanger
Glazing, double (2-IV)
Enerbox Thermal Tank (PINK)

Figure- 64. Environmental impact of the Albion Tower retrofitting for 50 years

The materials and components environmental impacts per m2 of usable surface can be found
in Table 60 for the three impact categories of the analysis.
Table 60. 50-years LCA unitary results of the solutions for the Albion Tower retrofitting per m2

Primary energy
demand (MJEq/m2)

Global Warming
Potential (kg CO2Eq / m2)

Water demand
(l/m2)

Heat pump, brine-water

169

35

224

EWI Rock wool

297

15

275

Cladding Polyurethane, rigid foam

379

16

1291

Borehole field heat exchanger

104

6

71

Window frame, plastic (PVC)

1749

73

9904

Glazing, double (2-IV)

214

13

482

stainless steel 120 l thermal tank

148

16

401

The insulation and cladding accounts for 18% of the total new added environmental burden for
climatic change, whereas the new PVC windows and glazing are 49% of the total additional
carbon footprint. The new geothermal heat pumps are 20% and the water storage 9% in terms
of contribution to CO2 equivalent.
To analyse the energy reduction a software simulation is needed. Since this simulation is not
available at the time of writing this report, the following assumption has been made: baseline
gas consumption of 134.3 kWh/m2 and year is replaced by heat provided by a geothermal
heat pump with a COP = 5. The external envelope insulation cuts thermal demand down by
50%. The rest of electricity and water demands remain constant. With this premises the energy
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reduction is 75% and in economic terms, the annual costs go down by 38% from 60,000 €/year
to 37,000 €/year due to the higher cost of the electricity with respect to gas.
In Table 61, a consolidation of the refurbishment impacts in the three environmental categories
and costs has been done per m2 of usable surface. The largest life cycle impact is the use
phase for 50 years, which is composed by the material replacement and the energy
consumption in this period. Evaluating the energy savings with respect to the material
installation and replacement results show a decrease in primary energy and carbon footprint.
However, the larger electricity consumption from an electric heating system increases the
water footprint of the refurbished building. The same effect applies to the costs, that are
increased with respect to the baseline, due to the higher cost of the electricity (0.13 €/kWh)
with respect to the replaced gas cost (0.04 €/kWh).
Table 61. LCA relative results of the refurbished Albion Tower building, per m2 and year.

Refurbishment

Primary energy
Global Warming
Water demand (l
demand (MJ-Eq / Potential (kg CO2/ m2)
m2)
Eq/ / m2)

cost (€ / m2)

Mat refurbishment

1,598

86

6,384

519 €

Use phase mats

1,460

88

6,265

191 €

Use phase energy
Refurbishment net
impact in usage
phase

23,830

1,356

69,335

335 €

-17,610

-1,053

27,691

550 €

Let us see now what this represents with respect to the total building environmental burden.
Adding the solutions impact to the non-refurbished environmental impacts and applying the
new use phase consumptions, the results obtained can be shown in Table 62. The first part of
the table corresponds to the pre-refurbished building as a reference. The middle part of the
table shows the impacts of the refurbishment equipment and the post-refurbished use phase.
The final part of the table shows the post-refurbished building aggregated impacts. Use phase
impacts are divided into energy and water consumption and material and equipment
maintenance and replacement along 50 years.
Table 62. 50 year - LCA absolute results for the non-refurbished, refurbishment and refurbished Albion
Tower building.

non refurbished

Primary energy
demand (MJ-Eq)

Global Warming
Potential (kg CO2Eq)

Water demand (l)

cost (€)

Production Phase

38,252,660

2,855,482

82,327,423

16,831,173 €

Construction phase

3,169,378

177,966

4,050,356

3,723,373 €

Use phase mats

12,556,311

553,619

43,381,328

392,819 €
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Use phase energy +
water

323,228,315

18,025,654

453,619,336

3,573,080 €

3,485,618

164,552

2,639,794

110,893 €

Primary energy
demand (MJ-Eq)

Global Warming
Potential (kg CO2Eq)

Water demand (l)

cost (€)

Mat refurbishment

11,557,387

620,149

46,166,831

3,750,000 €

Use phase mats
Use phase energy +
water
Refurbishment net
impact in usage
phase

10,561,461

639,328

45,306,387

1,382,603 €

172,336,109

9,803,126

501,428,309

2,419,509 €

-127,358,549

-7,612,516

200,263,699

Primary energy
demand (MJ-Eq)

Global Warming
Potential (kg CO2Eq)

Water demand (l)

cost (€)

Production +
construction +
refurbishment

52,979,425

3,653,597

132,544,610

24,304,546 €

Use phase pre- ref

335,784,626

18,579,273

497,000,664

3,965,899

Use phase post-ref

195,453,880

10,996,073

590,116,024

4,194,930

Use phase difference

140,330,746

7,583,200

-93,115,360

-229,031 €

4.1

4.1

-

-819

EOL phase

Refurbishment

Refurbished

Env. Payback years

3,979,031 €

In terms of Primary Energy Demand and Global Warming Potential, the environmental payback
of the refurbishment is 4.1 years. In other words, the savings in primary energy and CO 2
emissions in the four first years fully cover impacts of refurbishment materials and solutions.
However, the total water footprint of the refurbished building gets increased and this increase
is never cancelled out.
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Primary energy demand (MJ-Eq / m2)

Global Warming Potential (kg CO2-Eq/m2)

60,000

3,500

50,000

3,000
2,500

40,000

2,000
30,000

1,500

20,000

1,000

10,000

500

0

0

pre refurbished
Post refurbished
Use phase energy+water
Use phase mats
Production + construction + refurbishment

pre refurbished
Post refurbished
Use phase energy+water
Use phase mats
Production + construction + refurbishment

Figure- 65. CED and Carbon footprint per m2 for each life cycle phase for Albion Tower’s pre and post
refurbishment status.

Water demand (l / m2)
120,000
100,000
80,000
60,000
40,000
20,000
0
pre refurbished
Use phase energy+water

Use phase mats

Post refurbished
Production + construction + refurbishment

Figure- 66. Water footprint per m2 for each life cycle phase for Albion Tower’s pre and post refurbishment

6.2.3 LCCA Results
In terms of Life cycle cost, the energy savings per year after the refurbishment are 37,000
€/year or 5.11 €/m2 y. These savings are the result of the former gas consumption (near 1
M€/y) and the 75% increase in electricity for the heat pump. The individual consumption of
water is kept constant. Despite of the lack of a final refurbishment quotation, the refurbishment
is calculated to cost 3.75 M€ overall, about 519 €/m2. This is half of the refurbishment life cycle
costs. The other half corresponds to the use phase, 18% material replacement along 50 years,
and 32% electricity and water consumption. The refurbishment net economic savings with
respect to the non-refurbished building is 550 €/m2y. The total use phase cost of the
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refurbished building (580 €/m2) is larger than the pre-refurbishment costs (548 €/m2) and,
hence, there is no project payback with the costs used.
The reason for the lack of economic feasibility are:
•

High costs used for the solutions envisaged and low life expectancy. 20 years average
life expectancy (except for insulation and structural elements) means that solutions are
replaced 2.5 times over the 50 years analysis period.

•

Low cost of the replaced gas energy, being substituted by a high cost energy source.
Despite the high efficiency of the geothermal heat pump, (6.25 times the old gas boiler),
the cost per unit of electricity is 3.25 times higher than the same amount of equivalent
gas.

Nevertheless, it is important to notice that refurbishment budget and energy savings are just
estimations, as real data was not available by the time this document is written. A heating
demand reduction of 65% would make the use phase costs of the refurbished building be
neutral with respect to the pre-refurbishment case.

Life Cycle Costs (€ / m2)
€5,000
€4,000
€3,000
€2,000
€1,000
€0
pre refurbished
Use phase energy+water Use phase mats

Post refurbished
Production + construction + refurbishment

Figure- 67. Costs per m2 for each life cycle phase for Albion Tower’s pre and post refurbishment status

6.2.4 Conclusions
The planned Albion Tower refurbishment turns out to be very positive from an environmental
point of view, with a return period of the environmental burden in terms of primary energy and
carbon emissions of just 3.7 years. The improvement in both impact categories is 38% with
respect to the non-refurbished building. This value could be further improved with a cleaner
electricity mix, which is very likely to happen in a short future due to the de-carbonisation
initiatives of the energy policies in place. In addition, there is a great leap forward in terms of
safety, as the use of natural gas for domestic purposes in high capacity residential buildings is
dangerous for the occupants. On the other hand, the refurbishment proposed aligns the
building with the current regulations and trends about energy efficiency, energy usage and
safety in the UK. In terms of water demand, the massive use of water for electricity production
and the increase in electricity consumption leads to a negative water footprint of the refurbished
building with a 19% increase.
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From the economic point of view, results are not so promising, and the refurbishment project
has no economic payback with the data provided and the hypothesis made. The post
refurbished building has a 16% increase in costs with respect to the initial case. The main
reason is that savings are made in a low cost energy (gas) with an increase in a costly energy
(electricity). Economic savings in energy for 50 years do not cover the building refurbishment
costs and the equipment replacement and maintenance for the 50 years of analysis. A lower
electricity cost and equipment cost and a longer life of the components and materials would
help to reduce the gap in life cycle costs.
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6.3 Analysis of the Rome refurbished demo building.
Rome’s demo building refurbishment includes a number of BuildHeat and standard solutions
aiming at improving the building external insulation, the use of more efficient equipment by
means of centralised heat pumps and the self-generation of thermal and electric renewable
energy. The refurbishment also aims at improving the life quality standard of the residents
featuring advanced ventilation systems and avoiding the use of natural gas to reduce the
carbon footprint. The refurbishment lifetime for the analysis is 50 years again. It is assumed
the same occupancy and comfort standards as in the pre-refurbishment phase.
Since refurbishment works were ongoing at the time of writing this deliverable, data of materials
and costs have been provided by the building owner, following the subcontracted construction
company estimates. Usage phase consumptions have been taken from deliverable D5.3 by
EURAC following calibrated energy simulation models for an average year.

6.3.1 LCI
The life cycle inventory for the refurbishment of the Rome demo building has been worked out
from the material list and measurements made by the technical assistance and kindly provided
by RIGENERA. Materials and components have been grouped in the main major sets by
functionality or energy demand type:
•

Solar thermal facility (for staircase box “E”). Total one system.

•

DHW and heating centralised systems. One heat pump and water tanks per staircase.
Total five systems.

•

DHW and heating individual systems, one per apartment. Total 80 systems.

•

Ventilation system, two Airria modules per apartment.

•

Photovoltaic system, one per staircase. Total five systems.

•

Insulation and cladding for every orientation

•

Hydraulic systems and piping.

In terms of façade insulation, four types of cladding and insulation are identified:
•

EWI with rock wool insulation 100 mm thick.

•

EWI with rock wool insulation 100 mm thick on Halfen Structure. Solar thermal modules
are installed in the south façade of this structure.

•

Halfen structure with insulation + Corian

•

EWI Imola Ceramiche upper band cladding with two insulation layers 50 mm thick each.

•

Surface balcony and stair case insulation (Stiferite) 80 mm thick.

A summary of the surfaces for each type of cladding is in the following table.
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Table 63. Façade surface per orientation and type of insulation and cladding.

North Façade
EWI Imola Ceramiche
EWI Imola Ceramiche upper band
South Façade
EWI Imola Ceramiche
Halfen Structure + EWI+ solar thermal collectors
Halfen structure with insulation+ Corian
EWI Imola Ceramiche upper band
East Façade
EWI Imola Ceramiche
Halfen Structure + EWI
EWI Imola Ceramiche upper band
Openings
West Façade
EWI Imola Ceramiche
Halfen Structure + EWI
EWI Imola Ceramiche upper band
Openings
Surface balcony and stair case (Stiferite / Rock wool)
Roof surface (approx)
First floor surface (approx)

m2
288
22

rock wool
insulation
thickness (mm)
100
50+50

173
115
24
22

100
100
100
50+50

580
719
182
331

100
100
50+50

294
367
156
165
919
1100
1300

100
100
50+50
80
120
120

The refurbished usable surface is 7118 m2, distributed in 80 dwellings. The inventory units per
system in m2, linear m, kg or units and the corresponding amount for a 50-year period
according to the life expectancy are shown in the following table. Most of the technology
equipment is deemed to last for 20 years. Hence, a factor of 2.5 applies to the needs for the
LCA period of 50 years.
Table 64. LCI for the Rome building refurbishment production phase, in units and 50-year period units.

Systems

Quantity

Solar thermal
2

Modules (m )
Control (units)
Pumps (kW)
Valves (units)
Tubes Copper 28mm (m)
Tube Insulation (elastomer) (m)
DHW Heat Pump
Heat pump (80 kWt) (kg)
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1
86.2
1
1
43
60
60

Life (years) LCI units
20
20
20
5
20
50
50

LCI units
50 years

86.21
1
0.75
43
132
19.2

215.525
2.5
7.5
107.5
132
19.2
LCI units
Quantity Life (years) LCI units
50 years
5
20
400
1000
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Water tank 500 l (kg steel)
Water tank 1500 l (kg steel)
Valves (units)
Expansion vessel 25 l (kg)
Pumps (1; 1.4; 1.5; 2.8 kW) (units)
Enerboxx Heat Pump
Enerbox (units)
Steel pipes (kg)
2
Insulation (m 20 mm rock wool 70 kg/ m3)
aluminium radiators 3 cells 102 Wt (units)
Fan coils (1 kW) 5 per dwelling (units)
Schneider control
Schneider central control
Thermostats (units)
Ventilation
Airria modules
Insulation (m 25 mm elastomer 16 kg/ m3))
2

Photovoltaic
Modules 300 Wp (units)
PV installed peak power (kWp)
PV Inverter (units)
Insulation and cladding (m2 façade)
Halfen structure (m2)
Rock wool 120 (m2)
Rock wool 100 (m2)
Sterlite 80 (m2)
Rock wool 50 (m2)
Corian cladding (m2)
Imola Ceramiche EWI (m2)

5
5
154
15
20

50
50
20
50
5

177.6
532.8
154
225
33.5

Quantity Life (years) LCI units
80
20
80
5600
50
5600
1600
50
2240
80
50
249.6
400
25
400
80
20
80
1
20
1
80
20
80
Quantity Life (years) LCI units
160
20
160
1120
50
448
Quantity Life (years) LCI units
180
20
180
54
20
54
5
20
5
Quantity Life (years) LCI units
1225
2400
2536
919
764
24
1535

50
50
50
50
50
50
50

177.6
532.8
385
225
335
LCI units
50 years
200
5600
2240
249.6
800
200
2.5
200
LCI units
50 years
400
448
LCI units
50 years
450
135
12.5
LCI units
50 years

1225.28
20160
17752
5148
2674
24.28
1535

1225.28
20160
17752
5148
2674
24.28
1535
LCI units
Hydraulic system and common areas
Quantity
Life (years) LCI units
50 years
Galvanized Steel Tubes kg
12500
50
12500
12500
2
3
Insulation (m 20 mm rock wool 70 kg/m ))
504
50
705.6
705.6
This list is completed with the transport from the material origin to the worksite. For all the items
it has been assumed transport by 20-22 tn trucks. End of Life is assumed to be sanitary landfill
for all construction materials except equipment, where each material follows a different end of
life depending on the material nature and indications given by the manufacturer.
The use phase inventory comprises the energy consumption (electricity) to meet the heating,
cooling and hot water demand as well as the energy to run the domestic appliances. A central
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heat pump per stair-block, supported with solar thermal energy (stair-block E) and photovoltaic
energy, now supplies HVAC and DHW. Energy for appliances and domestic water
consumption remain unchanged.
The summary in kWh/year and kWh/m2 and year per energy source for the pre and postrefurbished Rome’s demonstrator building is in Table 65.
Table 65. LCI for the Rome building refurbishment usage phase per year.
Total
kWh/ye
ar

Rel
kWh/m
2
year

before electricity

169689

23.8

at 18.5 º / 27º

electricity

35,635 €

20%

before gas

700281

98.4

at 18.5 º / 27º

gas

65,126 €

80%

total energy consumption before

869970 122.2 at 18.5 º / 27º

100,761 €

100%

Heating pre-ref bills

377254

53.0

gas

35,085 €

43%

Heating pre-ref simulation

546000

76.7

gas

50,778 €

63%

DHW pre-ref estimation

177950

25.0

gas

16,549 €

20%

0€

0%

Comfort
conditions

at 18.5 º / 27º
at 20º / 25º

energy source

gas and electricity

Cost €/y

% of
pre-ref
energy

0

0.0

No cooling
system

Heating post ref only envelope

172930

24.3

at 20º / 25º

gas

16,082 €

20%

Cooling post-ref only envelope

131313

18.4

at 20º / 25º

gas

12,212 €

15%

Heating post ref with HP

54210

7.6

at 20º / 25º

electricity

11,384 €

6%

Cooling post-ref with HP
DHW post ref with HP with 1 solar thermal
block
DHW post ref with HP with 5 solar thermal
blocks

32350

4.5

at 20º / 25º

electricity

6,794 €

4%

51658

7.3

only 1 block

electricity

10,848 €

6%

21805

3.1

all 5 blocks

electricity

4,579 €

3%

Solar thermal contribution 1 block

23807

3.3

only 1 block

thermal

7463

1.0

only 1 block

electricity

1,567 €

1%

169689

23.8

unchanged

electricity

35,635 €

20%

Photovoltaic generation

65408

9.2

all 5 blocks

electricity

13,736 €

8%

Photovoltaic generation actually used

27644

3.9

all 5 blocks

electricity

5,805 €

3%

electricity

64,660 €

35%

Water consumption

307907 43.3 at 20º / 25º
910600 1279.
0
3
unchanged

Total new net electricity consumption

280263

electricity

Cooling pre-ref

Solar thermal electricitysavings 1 block
Electricity lighting + appliances (bills)

Total new electricity consumption

39.4

at 20º / 25º

none

water

3%

13,659 €
58,855 €

32%

The pre-refurbished building had an average comfort standard of 18.5ºC in winter and 27ºC in
summer. The new values for the post-refurbished building have been obtained by computer
simulation assuming standard comfort temperatures of 20ºC in winter and 25ºC in summer. In
other words, besides the energy savings, there is an improvement in life standards for the
residents. Unattended cooling demands are now satisfied.
The new envelope insulation provides heating demand savings of 90% with respect to the
initial situation. Cooling demand savings are also attained but the consumption now increases
by 4% of the baseline consumption. HVAC and DHW previous gas consumption is now
covered by a lower electricity consumption. The contribution of renewable sources are also
important. To optimise the investment on solar thermal generation, modules are only added
on the narrow south façade, servicing only one stair-block, covering 66% of the block DHW
thermal demand and 13% of the total building DHW thermal demand.
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Five individual photovoltaic installations cover 20% of the new centralised HVAC and DHW
electricity consumption, thus saving 4% of the initial gas consumption. This amount could be
further improved with a proper control system enabling to optimise generation by storing
thermal energy in the water tanks when an excess of generation versus consumption occurs.
The final new net electricity consumption is 39.4 kWh/m2 year, which is 32% of the baseline
pre-refurbished energy consumption and a 16% of the initial HVAC and DHW gas energy
consumption. In terms of primary energy, savings are 63% due to the shift from gas to
electricity, and using the Italian electricity mix according to the Ecoinvent-2 database.

Comparison of energy usage distribution in kWh/m2 y
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0
heating

cooling

DHW

appliances

photovoltaic

-10.0
pre-ref

post-ref

Figure- 68. Use phase domestic energy consumption distribution comparison in kWh/m 2 year

The use phase is completed with the material and equipment replacement along the 50 years
study. Most of this equipment’s life expectancy is estimated at 20 years. Hence 2.5
replacements are accounted for. This entails a positive impact that has to be cancelled out by
the negative impact derived from energy savings along the same period of 50 years.

Domestic energy consumption in post-ref Rome demo case
Heating post ref with
HP
18%

Electricity lighting +
appliances (bills)
55%

Cooling post-ref with
HP
10%
DHW post ref with HP
with 1 solar thermal
block
17%

Figure- 69. Use phase domestic energy consumption in the post-ref Rome demo case
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6.3.2 LCA Results
With the above inventory, two analysis are done. The first analysis comprises the
environmental impact of the refurbishment materials and equipment, as a one-time installation.
Since there is no data about the construction phase itself, it is dismissed due to the low
comparative importance. The equipment and material replacement along the 50-year period
analysis makes part of the use phase, together with the energy and water consumed by the
residents in the same period.
Results for the use phase energy and water consumption shows a 68% savings in energy,
40% in primary energy and 35% in CO2 emissions. However, the water footprint increases by
50% due to the high water footprint of electricity generation and the shift from gas to electricity.

Usage phase consumption impact per year
8000000
7000000
6000000
5000000
4000000
3000000
2000000
1000000
0
Total kWh/year

Primary energy
demand (MJ-Eq)

Total post-refurbished per year

Global Warming
Potential (kg CO2-Eq)

Water demand (l)

Total pre-refurbished per year

Figure- 70. Use phase energy and water impact comparison per year between pre and post refurbished
building.

The LCA results of the refurbished building for each impact category and costs and for every
life cycle phase for 50 years per m2 and year is in Table 66. The first part of the table
corresponds to the pre-refurbished building as a reference. The middle part of the table shows
the impacts of the refurbishment equipment and the post-refurbished use phase. The final part
of the table shows the post-refurbished building aggregated impacts. Use phase impacts are
divided into energy and water consumption and material and equipment maintenance and
replacement along 50 years.
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Table 66. LCA results for the pre and post refurbished Rome building per m2 and year.

pre- ref building

Production Phase
Construction phase
Use phase mat
Use phase energy+water
EOL phase
total pre - ref

refurbishement

refurbishment
use phase mat
Use phase energy+water
EOL phase

post -ref building

Primary energy Global Warming
Water
demand (MJ- Potential (kg CO2- demand l/m2 Cost (€/m2-y)
Eq)/m2 –year
Eq)/m2 -year
-year

135
6
19
715
11

8.7
0.4
0.8
43.9
0.5

153
9
16
2120
8

32.8 €
- €
4.2 €
16.1 €
2.2 €

887

54.3

2307

55.3 €

Primary energy Global Warming
Water
demand (MJ- Potential (kg CO2- demand l/m2 Cost (€/m2-y)
Eq)/m2 -year
Eq)/m2 -year
-year
31
22
429
0.10

2.6
1.8
29

71
72
2454

9.0 €
6.2 €
10.2 €

0.01

0.07

0.01 €

Primary energy Global Warming
Water
demand (MJ- Potential (kg CO2- demand l/m2 Cost (€/m2-y)
Eq)/m2 -year
Eq)/m2 -year
-year

Production+constr+ref
use phase pre ref
use phase post ref

173
734
452

11.7
44.8
30.4

233
2137
2527

41.8 €
20.3 €
20.6 €

EOL phase

11

0.5

8

2.3 €

Total post-ref

636

42.7

2768

64.7 €

Difference post - pre

-251

-1 1.7

461

9.4 €

In general terms, an improvement in most impact categories can be observed. In other words,
the additional impact of the refurbishment and the new equipment maintenance is
compensated by the environmental benefits of a reduced energy consumption. Analysing
separately every impact category, primary energy demand shows an improvement of 28% with
8 years of payback of the refurbishment primary energy. The main contributor is the use phase
energy. The breakdown comparison by life cycle phase can be seen in Figure- 71.
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Primary Energy Demand (MJ-eq/m2-year)
1,000
800
600
400
200
0
pre refurbished

Post refurbished

EoL

Use phase energy+water

Use phase mats

Production + construction + refurbishment

Figure- 71. Comparison of Primary Energy Demand breakdown in MJ-eq/m2-year for the pre and post
refurbished Rome demo building.

A similar conclusion can be pointed out when looking at the carbon footprint impact comparison
between pre and post-refurbished building, as depicted in the chart below. Emission savings
are not as large due to the higher carbon footprint of the electricity with respect to gas, but
there is still a 21% savings. In this case, the CO2 return period is 4.4 years.

Globar warming potential (kg CO2-eq/m2-year)
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0
EoL

pre refurbished

Post refurbished
Use phase energy+water

Use phase mats

Production + construction + refurbishment

Figure- 72. Comparison of Carbon Footprint breakdown in kg CO2-eq/m2-year for the pre and post
refurbished Rome demo building.

In terms of water footprint, domestic water consumption has not changed, but the water needs
involved in electricity generation with respect to gas supply makes the balance negative, with
a 20% increase in water footprint for the refurbished building. The main contributor again is the
energy during the 50-year use phase.
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Water footprint (l/m2-year)
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
0
pre refurbished

EoL

Post refurbished
Use phase energy+water

Use phase mats

Production + construction + refurbishment

Figure- 73. Comparison of Water Footprint breakdown in l/m2-year for the pre and post refurbished Rome
demo building.

6.3.3 LCCA Results
In terms of costs, the refurbishment materials and works go up to 3,214,725 €, of which almost
400,000 € comprise BuildHeat-developed solutions. The cost is partially covered by financial
support of an ESCO and partially paid by the residents. Costs are grouped by application and
function, and are derived from the final actual budgets worked out by the subcontracted
company. These costs are shown below (Table 67).
Table 67. LCI costs for the Rome building refurbishment.

Systems
Solar thermal
DHW Heat Pump
Enerbox Heat Pump
Enerbox (Pink)
water cooling units
Schneider control units
Airria ventilation modules
Photovoltaic

Amount
1
5
80
80
400
1
160
5

Life
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Insulation and cladding m2 façade

9219

Halfen structure (m2)
2

Imola Ceramiche EWI (m )
Hydraulic system and common areas
Total

Cost
38,000 €
140,000 €
779,740 €
72,480 €
110,000 €
120,000 €
87,120 €
125,000 €

LCC Cost
95,000 €
350,000 €
1,949,350 €
181,200 €
275,000 €
300,000 €
217,800 €
312,500 €

50

1,359,570 €

1,359,570 €

1560

50

89,775 €

89,775 €

6205
1

50
50

223,040 €
70,000 €
3,214,725 €

223,040 €
70,000 €
5,423,235 €

For the life cycle cost analysis, this refurbishment cost adds up to the pre-refurbished building
cost, as well as the corresponding use phase of the materials along 50 years. Hence, these
two life cycle phases bring along a cost increase of 27% of the pre-refurbished building life
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cycle cost that needs to be compensated with the reduction in energy consumption along the
50-year use phase. The energy cost per m2 and year of the post-refurbished building is 10.2
€/m2 year, down from the initial 17.5 €/m2 year, bringing down the life cycle initial costs by 13%,
with an overall life cycle cost increase of 9.4 €/m2 year (17%).
The pre-refurbished gas-heated building had a total LCC of 55.3 €/m2 year. The refurbishment
itself entails a LCC of 25.4 €/m2 year, including a 50-year use phase. The final post-refurbished
building LCC is 64.7 €/m2 year, Thus the economic savings do not cover the increment of costs
in material and equipment along a 50-year life period. However, from an environmental point
of view, the benefit in primary energy and carbon footprint is remarkable. In addition, users
benefit from a renewed building with enhanced comfort conditions that improve their previous
life standards.

Life Cycle costs (€/m2-year)
70.0 €
60.0 €
50.0 €
40.0 €
30.0 €
20.0 €
10.0 €
- €
pre refurbished
EoL
Use phase mats

Post refurbished
Use phase energy+water
Production + construction + refurbishment

Figure- 74. Comparison of Life Cycle Cost breakdown in €/m2-year for the pre and post refurbished Rome
demo building.

The main reason why the post-refurbished life cycle costs are larger lay on the relatively high
cost of an integral refurbishment and the relatively short life of the most expensive components
(around 20 years). Despite the very good energy performance of the post-refurbished building,
the shift from cheap gas supply to an expensive electricity supply reduces the economic
savings of the project from 68% energy savings per year to 42% economic savings with respect
to the baseline energy expenditure, as reflected in Table 68.
Table 68. Total energy and cost savings for the pre and post refurbished Rome building per year.

Total
kWh/year

Total pre-refurbished electricity
Total pre-refurbished gas
Total post-refurbished per year
Total pre-refurbished per year
Savings
Savings %

www.BuildHeat.eu

169,689
700,281
280,263
869,970
589,707
68%

Primary
energy
demand (MJEq)

1,816,527
3,216,901
3,000,227
5,033,428
2,033,201
40%

Cost (€)

35,635 €
65,126 €
58,855 €
100,761 €
41,906 €
42%
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6.3.4 Conclusions
The proposed building project in Rome is an ambitious integral refurbishment that comprises
improvements in energy demand and energy consumption, and ensures a higher life quality
standard for the residents. New average comfort conditions are set to 20ºC in winter, up from
18.5ºC average temperature before, and provide cooling in summer to an inner target
temperature of 25ºC, down from 27º before.
There is also an improvement in safety, as the gas supply is not needed anymore for heating
and domestic hot water. A solar thermal facility contributes to the DHW demand and a
photovoltaic system covers part of the electricity demand. Heating consumption is driven down
by 86% and DHW by 71%. Other energy consumptions and domestic water are assumed to
remain constant. The overall energy saving is 68%.
In terms of environmental aspects, gas is replaced by electricity and, therefore, the final impact
will be subject to the electricity mix in use. The current average Italian electricity mix penalises
the use of electricity with respect to gas from an environmental and economic point of view.
However, the trend is to reduce emissions and decarbonise the energy by using cleaner and
renewable generation technologies that will reduce further the environmental burdens of
today’s electricity mix.
In terms of primary energy, savings with respect to the baseline are 40%. As far as climate
change impact, savings in equivalent CO2 are 35%. However, there is an increase of 50% in
water demand. From an economic perspective, savings are up to 42%.
These savings need to compensate for the additional burdens created at the refurbishment
materials and works, and the necessary maintenance and replacement during the 50-year
analysis. For the overall life cycle, savings for primary energy are 28% and for global warming
potential 21%. The increase on water footprint is 20% and in costs 17%.
The distribution of impacts for every life cycle stage for primary energy and global warming is
27% for the building materials, construction and refurbishment, and 71% for the use phase,
including energy, water and material maintenance and replacement. Only 2% are for the endof-life phase, assumed inert landfill. In the case of water footprint, 91% of the impact comes
from the use phase. However, for life cycle costs, 66% comes from the materials and works.
The shift from a low cost energy source such as gas to electricity hinders the possibility to
reduce the life-cycle cost to 50 years. The cost of gas is continuously increasing but the
breakeven price for life cycle cost would be 0.19 €/kWh instead of the 0.093 €/kWh actual.
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Carbon footprint, post-ref building
EOL phase
1%

LCC, post-ref building

Production+
const+ref
28%

EOL phase
3%
use phase
post
32%

use phase
post
71%

Production+
const+ref
65%

Figure- 75. Distribution of Life Cycle impacts for carbon footprint and cost for the post refurbished Rome
building.

From the residents’ economic perspective, the life cycle cost may not be that negative since
part of the retrofitting cost is borne by a ESCO. If the refurbishment cost was fully subsidised,
residents would attaint the economic breakeven for a 50-year period.
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7 Conclusions
The three refurbishment projects include an envelope insulation combining the BuildHeat
façade with other External Wall Insulation solutions, the use of efficient equipment (water-air
and geothermal heat pumps) and renewable energy sources such as photovoltaic for Rome
and Zaragoza, solar thermal for Rome and low-temperature geothermal energy for Salford.
Zaragoza’s demo building has chosen the Clivet’s Elfopack as individual heat pump while
Rome’s demo building implements the Pink’s and Airria’s Enerboxx as water and heat storage
and ventilation unit. The three demos will use Schneider’s control box with different
configurations.
In the three demo cases, an improvement in indoor comfort conditions is expected. Energy
savings have been assessed by means of energy performance simulations and range from
almost 50% of the Zaragoza post-refurbished building to 75% (estimated) in the case of Albion
Tower. However, this translates differently into life cycle impacts depending on three factors:
a) Energy source saved. Most savings apply to HVAC and DHW consumptions. For the
Zaragoza demo case, the baseline energy source was electricity. However, the initial
energy source for thermal demand in Salford and Rome was gas, and in the postrefurbishment case, this demand has decreased and has been covered by electricity.
For an average European electricity mix, the use of electricity has a greater
environmental and economic impact than the original gas. This is especially important
in the case of the water footprint due to the high water usage of electricity generation
in most cases.
b) Electricity mix. For a given low-voltage grid consumption, every country has a different
average mix of generation sources with different aggregated environmental impacts.
For every country, an average mix from Ecoinvent 2 has been chosen. This factor does
not affect the pre and post-refurbishment comparison in terms of savings.
c) In the Life Cycle, the previous building material and the new refurbishment equipment
impacts have been added. More materials imply a higher life cycle impact to be offset
by larger use-phase impact savings along the 50-year analysis.
The savings in energy consumption and life cycle impact category is summarised in Table 69,
in percentage points with respect to the baseline or pre-refurbished buildings. Negative savings
mean that an increase is expected.
Table 69. Percentage of savings of the refurbished demo cases with respect to baseline.

demo cases
Zaragoza
Salford
Rome

Annual energy savings

LC Primary energy
demand savings

LC Global Warming
Potential savings

LC Water demand
savings

LC Cost savings

47%
75%
68%

53%
38%
28%

42%
36%
21%

18%
-19%
-20%

-24%
-16%
-17%

Although the Zaragoza demo case had the most modest annual energy savings because of
the already low heating demand before refurbishment, the best environmental savings are
attained since the original energy saved is electricity. In spite of it, the other two cases also
show very good results in terms of environmental performance with respect to the initial case.
Only the water demand results perform worse than the baseline case. Further environmental
improvements of the refurbishment actions can be expected in the future as the European
countries work towards a decarbonisation of the economy, starting by the energy generation
mixes to meet the ever-more ambitious sustainability goals. For 2020 a 20% of the primary
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energy should come from renewable sources. This share is expected to increase to 27% by
2030. This improvement forced by the new EC’s sustainability targets will provide a 10% - 15%
improvement in both primary energy and carbon footprint, and an undetermined improvement
in water footprint.
Use phase comprises energy and water consumption impacts, maintenance and material
replacement along 50 years. It is usually around 70% of the total environmental impact. Water
depletion also takes place mainly at usage phase (70%-90%). Life cycle costs, on the contrary,
are mainly driven by material, construction and refurbishment costs (65%- 80% of the total).
From the life cycle cost perspective, results are not so promising with negative economic
savings along the 50 years-time. Rome and Salford demo cases have a life cycle cost increase
of 17% while Zaragoza is up to 24%. It is due to several reasons:
•

High cost of the refurbishment and the solutions implemented. Some of them are
experimental and first prototyped here. The refurbishment cost per m 2 in Zaragoza is
359 €/m2, and in Rome 451 €/m2, while Salford’s estimation goes up to 519 €/m2. The
variety of solutions taken-up and the high costs of some of them are the reasons
behind.

•

Relative low consumption of the baseline case in Zaragoza. The social status and
precariousness of some residents and the mildness of the weather push the
consumption down, affecting the expected savings, even with an increase in comfort.

•

Savings in Rome and Salford are made on thermal demands for HVAC and DHW.
These savings are partially replaced by electricity consumptions at a much higher price,
thus limiting the economic savings. See Table 70.
Table 70. Annual energy consumption of every demo building, in kWh/m 2 and €/m2.

demo cases
Zaragoza
Salford
Rome
•

Energy Consumption / m2 year
pre -ref kWh/m2 pre-ref
post-ref
52.5
11.9 €
6.3 €
156.8
8.3 €
4.7 €
122.2
14.2 €
8.3 €

Low relative life expectancy of the equipment and solutions. It has been assumed 20
years for most of the equipment as a standard. After that time, a full replacement is
modelled, thus increasing the use phase cost over the 50-year period.

Lower equipment costs and longer life expectancy will positively contribute to reduce the gap
of life cycle costs. However, there are intangible benefits that have not been translated into
economic terms that are worth mentioning.
•

A good part of the refurbishment costs are covered by the BuildHeat project budget
and by other partners’ own contribution. This reduces the life cycle cost for residents.

•

Lower environmental burden means lower compensation costs for the society to
account for regeneration of environmental balances.

•

Lower use-phase costs help vulnerable families to avoid social exclusion and to fight
energy poverty.

•

Improvements in comfort increase the life standards of low-income families and
mitigate health problems derived from energy scarcity at home.

•

Successful retrofitted buildings are examples of best practices that contribute towards
common European sustainability targets.
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In general terms, from a life cycle point of view, the three retrofitting projects are positive and
make up successful examples to follow in other similar buildings in Europe.
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Annex
List of Annexes
Annex 1 - LCA/LCCA applied to buildings methodology guidelines.
Annex 2 - Salford CS.
Annex 3 - Zaragoza CS.
Annex 4 - Rome CS.
The information contained in annexes 2 – 4 has been extracted from BuildHeat deliverable
D5.1 Energy Audits of the demo cases and comprise the information needed for the LCA-LCC
assessment of the three demo cases. The structure of these annexes is the following:
•

General building information: location, description, surfaces, usage, occupancy.

•

Building Construction typology: walls, floors, roofs, openings.

•

Information about single dwellings: general information, heating, cooling, DHW.
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1 Annex 1, LCA/LCCA applied to buildings methodology
guidelines
The BUILDHEAT guidelines and methodology aim to provide a methodology for building
owners and managers which achieve to bridge barriers to LCA use by providing a basic lesson
about what LCA is, what it can be used for, and how it can be performed, all adapted to the
refurbishment process of current buildings.

1.1 LCA methodology
The LCA methodology consists of 4 main stages:
•
•
•

•

Definition of objectives and scope of application: the purpose of the study, the limits of
the system, the necessary data, etc.
Inventory Analysis: all inward and outward energy flows of the system during its entire
useful life are quantified.
Impact evaluation: a classification and evaluation of the results of the inventory analysis
relating its results to observable environmental effects by using a collection of impact
categories (acidification of soils, ozone layer depletion, toxicity, resource depletion,
etc.).
Interpretation: the results of the previous stage are evaluated together in accordance
with the objectives defined in the study in order to be able to establish conclusions and
final recommendations. Different techniques are used to do this including sensitivity
analysis on the data, an analysis of the relevance of the different stages of the process
and an analysis of alternative scenarios.
Table 71 – LCA stages

Goal and scope
definition

Purpose of the study
Limits of the system
Necessary data,etc.

e.g.: LCA of a
building for 90
residents at a
specific location

Inventory analysis

Impact assessment

Use of databases/EPD

Use of methods
CML, Ecoindicator, etc.

Inventory
of
raw
materials, energy and
emissions to air, water
and soil during the life
cycle of the system.

Classification
and
evaluation
of
the
inventory data in impact
categories (desiccation,
global warming, toxicity,
etc.)

e.g.: Inventory of the
building:
-Foundation and frame
-Walls: bricks, insulation,
windows, etc.
-Heating/cooling system
Hot&cold water system

e.g.: Calculation of CO2
equivalent
emissions,
primary energy demand,
water consumption, etc.
of the building life cycle.

Interpretation

Analysis of the results
Conclusions
and
recommendations
e.g.
improvement
assessment for the
eco-design of the
building
(use
of
renewable energies,
use
of
natural/recycled
materials, etc.)

Direct applications:
Product development and improvement, Strategic planning, Public policy making, Marketing, …
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At present, the LCA methodology is standardized in ISO 14040:2006 and ISO 14044:2006.
This standard describes the principles and framework for LCA, but it does not describe the
LCA technique in detail, nor does it specify methodologies for the individual stages of the LCA.
The intended application of LCA or Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) results is considered during
definition of the goal and scope, but the application itself is outside the scope of this
International Standard.

1.1.1 LCA Tools
Due to the large amount of data required to perform an LCA, it is recommended to use a
software application that makes the study much more efficient. At present, there are various
assessment applications tools on the market and they allow LCA studies to be carried out to
various degrees of detail.
When developing the proposed guidelines, three levels of performing an LCA were considered:
•
•

Basic: basic calculations in Excel sheets with simple input and output only covering one
or a few environmental impacts. Little or no experience is needed.
Medium: LCA calculations made with help of building tools such as Ecosoft, EcoEffect,
Equer, Legep, Envest, Beat, etc (Table 72). These specific applications have been
developed to facilitate the use of LCA in the building sector, with more appropriate user
interfaces for buildings studies. Nevertheless, some experience and training are
required to use these tools.
Table 72 – LCA medium level tools

ECO-QUANTUM

www.ivam.uva.nl

LEGEP

www.legep.de

EQUER

http://www-cenerg.ensmp.fr/english/themes/cycle/index.html

ATHENA

http://www.athenasmi.ca

ENVEST 2.0

http://envestv2.bre.co.uk

BEES

http://www.nist.gov/el/economics/BEESSoftware.cfm

GREENCALC

www.greencalc.com

ECOEFFECT

www.ecoeffect.se

ECO-SOFT

www.ibo.at/de/ecosoft.htm

•

Advanced: general and comprehensive LCA tools such as SimaPro, Gabi, etc (Table
73). Much experience is needed to handle these software applications on a building
level. These tools demand much training and profound understanding of LCA models
and they might not even be suitable for application in early design phases.
Table 73 – LCA advanced tools

BOUSTEAD

www.boustead-consulting.co.uk

ECO-IT

www.pre.nl

ECOPRO

www.sinum.com

EUKLID

www.ivv.fhg.de

GABI

www.gabi-software.com

MIET

www.leidenuniv.nl/cml/ssp/software
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SIMAPRO

www.pre.nl

TEAM

www.ecobilan.com

UMBERTO

www.umberto.de

1.1.2 LCA Databases
All software applications that perform LCA studies include various databases that are used
within the stage of LCI (Life Cycle Inventory). It should be noted that a study can be carried
out using data from a single database or by combining information from different databases,
depending on the quality of data that have been identified for the study. In addition most
software allow the user to edit the databases included and create new ones.
Some examples of databases for studies of LCA are:
•

•

•

•

•

EU's ELCD core database (http://lca.jrc.ec.europa.eu/lcainfohub/index.vm): it
comprises LCI data from front-running EU-level business associations and other
sources for key materials, energy carriers, transport, and waste management. Focus
on data quality, consistency and applicability.
Ecoinvent v2.0 and v3.0 (http://www.ecoinvent.ch/): the Ecoinvent data v2.0 contains
international industrial life cycle inventory data on energy supply, resource extraction,
material supply, chemicals, metals, building materials, waste management services,
and transport services. The version 3.0 with new datasets and system models was
released in May 2013.
IVAM (http://www.ivam.uva.nl/index.php?id=164&L=1): the IVAM database is a
database to be used for environmental life cycle assessment (LCA). It consists of about
1350 processes, leading to more than 350 materials. The data can be used for LCA
applications in various sectors.
Boustead (http://www.boustead-consulting.co.uk/): UK based data general and
building specific. There are nearly 13 000 individual unit operations, covering a vast
number of materials processing and fuel production processes.
IDEMAT (http://www.tudelft.nl/): developed by the Delft University of Technology in
Holland compiling various data sources. It is focused mainly towards the production of
materials covering a total of 508 types of processes in the release of 2001.

Also it is possible to obtain inventory data from EPDs (Environmental Product Declarations),
which are Type III declarations (third party control, ISO 14025). Information about EPDs can
be found in the International EPD® system web site (http://www.environdec.com) and the
GEDnet web site (http://www.gednet.org).

1.1.3 LCA impact assessment methodologies
The result of the complete LCA is difficult to interpret, consequently, Eco-indicators are used,
in order that any designer or product manager can analyse the environmental burdens of
products during their life cycle. The higher the indicator is, the higher the environmental impact.
It should be noted that different impact evaluation methodologies can be used in a particular
study in order to compare the results for different categories of impact.
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Table 74 shows the most common impact assessment methodologies for LCA studies.
Table 74 – LCA impact assessment methodologies

Methodology

Characteristics

Developer entity

CML 92

Intermediate impact method commonly used with a
relatively simple characterization and various
standardization options

CML (Netherlands)

CML2 baseline
2000

The CML 92 method with more advanced models update

CML (Netherlands)

EPS 2000

Damage-oriented method that considers the monetisation
(willingness to pay) as weighting

IVL (Sweden)

Ecoindicator 95

Method of distance to the target, based on scientific
objectives. Includes damage-oriented models

PRé (Netherlands)

Ecoindicator 99

IMPACT 2002+

TRACI 2002

Ecopoints 97
and 2006
EDIP 97 and
2003

Update of the method Ecoindicator 95. The damageoriented method uses final impact category indicators. It
includes 3 versions considering various scenarios
Method oriented to damage with many similarities to the
method Ecoindicator 99, but toxicity factors completely
recalculated
Intermediate impact method developed for US EPA
Method of distance to the target, based on the objectives of
Swiss politics. Also known as Ecoscarcity or UBP method.
There are two versions: 1997 and 2006, the latter being the
last update
Characterization and normalization method developed by
the DTU. There are two versions: 1997 and 2003, the latter
being the last update

PRé (Netherlands)

EPFL (Switzerland)
US EPA (United
States)
E2, ESU services
(Switzerland)
EDIP - DTU
(Denmark)

LIME

Japanese method which includes various intermediate and
final impact categories

AIST (Japan)

LUCAS

Canadian method of intermediate impact that adapts some
characterization models of IMPACT 2002 and TRACI 2002

CIRAIG (Canada)

RECIPE

Recent method that integrates and updates methods
Ecoindicator 99 and CML 2, including final and intermediate
impact categories

RUN, PRé, CML y
RIVM
(Netherlands)

MEEUP

Intermediate impact methodology focused on the ecodesign of products

VhK (Netherlands)

The following is a more detailed description of some of the commonly used methods of
assessment.
1.1.3.1 Cumulative energy demand
Cumulative energy demand (CED) has been used since the 1970s to analyze energy systems.
According to this methodology, the evaluation of the environmental impacts associated with a
product or process is based on a single parameter: the total demand for primary energy
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associated with their production, transport, use and disposal. Energy resources that
found in nature, such as coal, crude oil and natural gas are known as primary
resources. Its transformation into secondary such as gasoline, diesel or electricity
resources involves losses, which depend on the efficiency of each chain of
transformation process, and the need for associated infrastructures.

can be
energy
energy
energy

Therefore, this methodology accounts for every direct and indirect energy input (associated,
for example, to the construction of the network of power supply, gas, etc.). Cumulative energy
demand can be classified into renewable primary energy which includes hydropower, biomass,
wind, solar and geothermal, and primary non-renewable: fossil and nuclear energy.
1.1.3.2 Greenhouse gas protocol
The greenhouse effect of anthropogenic origin produced by emissions associated with human
activities should be distinguished from the natural greenhouse effect, vital to all living beings
on the planet. Human emissions of GHG, such as carbon dioxide and methane increase the
absorption of infrared radiation in the Earth's atmosphere, which leads to an increase in the
temperature of the surface of the Earth.
The impact of a gas emitted can be expressed in terms of its potential of global warming or
Global Warming Potential (GWP) in CO2 equivalent emissions. Numeric indicator of the global
warming potential is obtained from the weighted sum of the emitted mass of each pollutant
multiplied by its characterization factor (GWP).
1.1.3.3 Water footprint
Drought consists of a set of problems related to the environment, caused by the shortage of
water due to the extraction of groundwater for drinking water supply, agriculture, and industry.
In the 20th century, while the world's population has tripled, the consumption of fresh water
has multiplied by six. Currently there is no methodology that facilitates the incorporation of
desiccation in the LCA in the form of drought potential. Unlike the majority of potential impacts
(global warming potential, potential acidification, etc.) the potential drying is not necessarily an
impact, but the knowledge of this potential indicator would be useful to assess the potential
risk associated with real impacts.
In the construction sector, water consumption is an important aspect, so in the absence of a
factor of characterization for desiccation, it is intended to use an indicator, which simply refers
to the amount of used water. This indicator counts in an aggregate way, figures for water
consumption included in inventories (e.g. for the manufacture of materials or the production of
electricity), excluding some types of water sources as the original marine or ocean water.
1.1.3.4 Ecoindicator 99
It is an update of the Ecoindicator 95 method. There are three versions:
•

•

•

Hierarchical perspective (H); time perspective in the long term, the substances are
included if there is a consensus in their effect. For fossil fuels, it is assumed that they
cannot be easily replaceable.
Egalitarian perspective (E); chosen time perspective is extremely long term, the
substances are included if there is a minimal and clear indication as to its effect. The
damage cannot be avoided and it will cause catastrophic effects. For fossil fuels, it is
assumed that they cannot be easily replaceable.
Individualistic perspective (I); time perspective in the short term, the substances are
included if there is any complete evidence with respect to its effect. The damage can
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be recovered by technological and economic development. Fossil fuels it is assumed
that they can´t be easily exhausted, staying out of the assessment.
It is usually chosen by default the hierarchical perspective (H) since it is the weighted average
of the group of experts that has developed the method. The others are used for extensive
analysis.

1.2 LCA applied to buildings
The CEN/TC 350 “Sustainability of Construction works” standard has been developed to
provide a calculation method based on LCA to assess the environmental performance of a
building and give the means of communication of the outcome of the assessment. The purpose
of this standard is to define calculation rules for the assessment of the environmental
performance of new and existing buildings.
Table 75 – Life cycle stages of a building currently suggested in the CEN/TC 350 standard

Stage

Module
Raw material supply

I. Product stage

Transport
Manufacturing

II. Construction process stage

Transport
Construction/installation on-site processes
Maintenance
Repair & replacement

III. Use stage

Refurbishment
Operational energy use: heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water
and lighting
Operational eater use
Deconstruction

IV. End-of-life stage

Transport
Recycling/re-use
Disposal

This document is part of a suite of European standards, technical specifications and reports
for the assessment of the environmental performance of the building that will assist in the
evaluation of the environmental contribution that buildings make to sustainable development.
In this standard, the assessment methodology is based on a life cycle approach for the
quantitative evaluation of the environmental performance of the building. The general
requirements, for this standard are described in EN 15643-1,-2,-3,-4, EN 15804 and EN 15978.
Other standards in the same area related to this standard are shown as the darkened areas in
Figure- 76.
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Figure- 76– Standards supporting integrated building performance within TC 350

The standard provides the calculation method, based on Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) to
assess the environmental performance of a building and gives the means for the
communication of the result of the assessment result.
The standard gives:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Description of the object of assessment object.
System boundary that applied at the building level.
Procedure to be used for the inventory analysis.
Characterisation models for environmental indicators.
Means for the presentation of the assessment results.
Requirements for the data necessary for the calculation.

The assessment approach covers all stages of the building life cycle and is based on data
obtained from Environmental Product Declarations (EPD), their "information modules", (EN
15804) and when appropriate other information related to the environmental performance of
the building as a whole and to the construction products, processes and services, over the life
cycle of the building. The interpretation and valuation of the assessment are not within the
scope of this standard.
By definition, making an LCA or determining the LCC of a building covers the whole life cycle
of a building. This means that generic information about the potential environmentally negative
activities related to each stage of the life cycle is needed from the very beginning of the
process. The life cycle stages of a building include according to CEN/TC 350 the product stage,
construction stage, use stage and end of-life stage.
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1.2.1 The building process
The building process is commonly referred to the process of developing a new building (Figure77). This process is mainly the same everywhere, but details, sub-divisions of phases and
terms may differ from country to country. In general, the building process can be described as
in the next table. For refurbishment projects, the same phases are followed but many
preconditions and boundaries are already fixed.

Figure- 77– The building process and examples of options for taking LCA-based decisions in different
phases

1.2.2 Possible simplifications for LCA in practical building design
The complexity and uncertainties of LCA results are often seen as the main barriers to more
frequent use of LCA. It is inevitable that if unreliable data are used, unreliable results will be
obtained. However, rough estimates of the environmental impacts over the life cycle are still
better than ignoring these impacts. In producing rough estimates, there are a number of
possible simplifications that can be made with the aim of promoting LCA to a wider group of
users:
• Simplify the acquisition of building data by focusing on larger building elements, round
up transport data, etc.
• Simplify the inventory analysis by focusing on the most important substances that
contribute to a certain impact category, simplify the end-of-life of the building assuming
only material transport and landfill, only use generic emission data, etc.
• Simplify calculations focusing only on the materials or structural elements that are
different between the design alternatives evaluated.
• Simplify calculations by focusing on only a few impact categories.
• Reduce the time of building data acquisition by improved CAD applications.
• Rely on building project data for material quantities.
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Since calculations are performed by computers, simplifying the calculations is less important
than simplifying the user interface and usability. Data acquisition is the most prominent problem
since buildings contain a huge amount of different materials and the availability of qualityassured production data is restricted. When the aim is to simplify the LCA process, it is
important to identify the most important data for a particular life cycle stage. Communication
of clear and useful results is also very important since this is the key to increase demand for
LCA.

1.2.3 Recommendations
The environmental impacts caused by the energy consumption during the product and use
phases of a building are without any doubt the highest ones. In addition, the current increasing
pressure for building services and enhanced comfort levels, together with the time spent inside
buildings, assure that the upward trend in energy demand will continue in the future. This fact
makes that the building sector represents one of the highest overall environmental impacts.
For these reasons, the development of a life cycle assessment methodology during the early
design phase of the building is of paramount importance.
The establishment of environmental criteria on selection of construction materials and energy
consumption during the early design phase of the building will contribute to the reduction of
the consumption of energy and the avoidance of the over-consumption of resources.
Recommendations are proposed for the following key environmental areas:
•
•

Material selection: selection of construction products
Energy consumption

In the case of the BUILDHEAT, the buildings involved are already built and these decisions
are long ago made. However, the LCA / LCC approach can help to identify the results and
consequences of those decisions. In addition, this methodology can still help in the material
selection for the refurbishment activities. The LCAs have been carried out according the
standards CEN/TC 350, and they take into account the stages of production and use.

1.2.4 Recommendations related to selection of construction products
The environmental impact assessment conducted throughout LCA studies along the building
life cycle, showed that the production phase is the second, after the use phase, with the highest
environmental impact. Hundreds of different materials and products categories are used in the
construction of a building, and dozens of market alternatives exist for each of them, making it
very difficult both to set and to verify benchmarks directly related to the environmental impact
of this life cycle phase.
On the other hand, recommendations should take into account the performance of products
during their entire life cycle and they should be compared on the basis of a common functional
unit, i.e. considering aspects such as technical performance, durability, recyclability, required
maintenance, etc. In addition, construction products cannot be assessed separately without
taking into account their functional performance at the building level over their service life.
For all these reasons, it is not advised to establish recommendations only focused on the
environmental impact associated to the production of construction products, but to consider
other indirect measures that may contribute to reduce the environmental impact of construction
products throughout their entire life cycle. In other words, a high production impact material
may influence positively the energy impacts in the usage phase.
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These recommendations are considered to be applicable to new buildings and only to the new
materials needed for the major renovation of the buildings.

1.2.4.1 Use of low environmental impact construction products
At least 80% in cost of the major building elements shall be low environmental impact building
products. At least one of the following recommendations shall be complied with the
construction products with low environmental impact in the following order:
•
•

Ecolabelled products (labels Type I or Type III in accordance to ISO 14024 or ISO
14025 respectively) should be selected.
If that is not possible, materials with LCA information in accordance with ISO 14024
demonstrating low environmental impact should be selected.

Regarding the assessment, it shall be provided a list of all:
•

•

The Ecolabelled products used in the building, including their name, the name of
their manufacturer and the Ecolabel they have been awarded with, as well as a
description of their common function at building level (i.e. description of the product
category). Moreover, it shall be provided copies of certificates corresponding to the
Ecolabel awarding of all these products.
The LCA assessment of the materials along with the name of the manufacturer and
the description of the function may be provided.

The life cycle environmental impacts of the construction products evaluations show, that
generally some construction products bring more environmental impacts than others. This is,
because the production of some building materials needs more energy and natural resources
than others. For the selection of low environmental impact construction products a set of
construction product labels has been developed. Environmental labels Type I (following ISO
14024), such as the European Ecolabel, should take into account the entire life cycle of
products (including use phase and end-of-life) when setting the criteria for its obtention. Then,
aspects like energy and water consumption during the manufacturing and use of the product,
its recycled content or its recycling potential have been considered in the process of defining
the environmental labelling criteria. As these criteria are based on scientific evidences,
products awarded with an environmental label Type I are considered to be environmentally
friendlier than others applying a life cycle perspective.
Currently, there are some categories where labelled Type I construction products and
materials can be found. They are summarized in Table 76.
Table 76 – Examples of construction products and materials awarded within an environmental label Type
I

Label

Product
Wooden coverings

Ecolabel

Textile coverings
Hard floor coverings
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Wood-Based Agglomerated Materials and Products
Moulded Fibre Products
Hard floor, desktop and wall coverings
Hard Floor Coverings
Other
existing
national
schemes

Building Materials primarily made of Recycled Paper
Low Emission Wood Products and Wood-Base Products
Building materials made primarily from Waste Glass
Low-Emission Composite Wood Panels
Thermal Insulation Material Made from Waste Paper
Wallpapers and Woodchip Wall Coverings primarily made of Recycled Paper

An Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) or environmental label Type III according to ISO
14025 and EN 15804, offers quantitative LCA data of a product. It does not proof that the
awarded product is environmentally friendlier, but gives highly valuable information both to its
manufacturer and potential buyers. Manufacturers may use this information to improve their
products, whereas buyers gain the opportunity to make scientifically based comparisons
between different building solutions.
At European level there is not a large market of Type I labelled construction products and
materials. Moreover, the construction materials and products market is characterized by being
a local market and therefore materials and products are not usually delivered from long
distances. These facts mean that restricting the compliance within just construction products
and materials awarded within a Type I label can create significant market restrictions in some
Member States.
The acceptance of construction products and materials awarded with an environmental label
Type III in accordance to ISO 14025 and EN 15804 is, therefore, proposed as a
recommendation. Although the information provided by an environmental label Type III, EPD,
does not ensure that the construction products cause a lower environmental impact, there are
several benefits associated with its use, as for example:
•

•

EPDs can be considered as credible and consistent environmental product
information and an effective way of communication of this information among
members, expert groups and customers. EPDs include documentation of the
product, its life cycle, the ecological footprint as well as the result of the emission
assessment. This information is based on independently verified manufacturer data
and the procedures and fundamentals are established in the Product Category
Rules (PCR).
EPDs make possible to compare the environmental impact at level of technically
equivalent construction components or at the level of the building. The Construction
Product Regulation (CPR) replaces the Construction Product Directive (CPD) and
makes reference to EPD as the way to include the information concerning to the
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•

assessment of the sustainable use of resources and of the impact of construction
materials on the environment.
The market asks for common EPD throughout Europe, as basis for common
building assessment and for encouraging the environmental assessment of the
building with reliable and complete databases in the future. However, existing EPD
programmes produce different EPD. Up till now only ISO 10425 and ISO 21930
were used to develop these declarations. These standards are too vague and
therefore programs developed needs common verification procedures. New CPR
requirement asks for common data on climate change and resource management
throughout Europe thus the adaptation process to EN 15804 standard, a voluntary
program, needs quick support to result in common data for the market.

Although the inclusion of construction products awarded with a label Type III opens the
possibilities to fulfill this recommendation, there are still many construction products that are
currently no labeled. One of the disadvantages of the construction product market is that for
small and medium –sized companies the certificate can even be a burden (financial hurdle
which is hard to take). Consequently, and as most important construction materials are
generally not yet covered by any environmental label, a third alternative is proposed for the
compliance within this criterion.
When the previous alternatives are not possible, an LCA assessment of the construction
products and materials shall be performed. At present, there are existing standards that guide
how to perform an LCA assessment. General frameworks for LCA assessment are standards
ISO 14040 and 14044. In addition, ISO 14025, ISO 21930 and EN 15804 contain guidelines
on how to apply the LCA methodology to construction products and materials. Finally, the ILCD
handbook of the European Platform on LCA provides an extensive and general guide on how
to apply the LCA methodology and which is currently being adapted to the construction sector.
The LCA assessment of these materials can be performed by using a LCA software tool. A
number of sophisticated tools exist which are aimed at calculating the full environmental impact
of the materials and including the needed database, data for energy sources, etc.

1.2.5 Recommendations related to energy consumption
The environmental impact assessment conducted throughout LCA studies along the building
life cycle, showed that the highest environmental benefit which can be achieved is related to
energy savings, mainly during the use phase. This reduction results in lower greenhouse gas
emissions (GHG) and resource savings. Moreover, lower energy consumption during the use
phase will bring economic benefits for end users reducing their expenses on energy bills.
The criteria proposed in the area of energy consumption aim at reducing energy consumption
and its GHG emissions through application of various already known and innovative
technologies or the use of less pollutant energy sources. Nevertheless, it cannot be forgotten
that the application of these recommendations should neither decrease the end-user comfort
nor the well-being of the users of the building. Because of the importance of end-user's
behaviour, the monitoring of the energy consumption and the information of the best practice
to the inhabitants are proposed to ensure an optimal energy performance of the building during
the use phase.
The energy performance of a building is assessed by means of three recommendations. The
first recommendation aims at designing buildings in a way that increases its energy
performance during the use phase. It aims to improve the energy performance of the building
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during its use stage, based on design and specification of the products and systems that
influence the final energy use for heating, cooling, ventilation and lighting. The energy
performance of the building accounts for all the energy demands of the building independently
of the energy source and demand.
The second energy recommendation aims at limiting the overall CO2 emissions. This
recommendation is proposed as a limit on GHG emissions during the use phase and it is
proposed as a minimum share of renewable energy generated on-site the building. The rational
of this recommendation is that amount of CO2 emissions strongly depends on the energy
source used to provide the demand energy. In this sense, fossil fuels are considered to emit
higher amounts of kg of CO2 per kWh delivered than other less polluting energy sources such
as renewables. Therefore, this recommendation aims at complementing the previous one by
promoting low carbon technologies and the renewable energy sources while maintaining the
high efficiency energy performance of the building.
Finally, the third energy related recommendation aims at identifying the improvement
potentials of the building related to the building operation and management. It is well-known
that the energy performance of buildings can significantly differ from the estimated energy
performance at the design phase, due to building operation and management and in particular
user’s behavior. The comparison to the design values and communication of the information
to the end users will aid to the identification of the improvement strategies.

1.2.5.1 Energy performance of the building during the use phase
As commented before, the aim of this recommendation is the limitation of the energy consumed
in the building during the use phase and therefore the increase of the energy efficiency in the
buildings.
The EPBD 2002 was developed to promote the construction of highly energy efficient
buildings. This directive was inspired by the Kyoto Protocol which commits the EU to reduce
CO2 by 8% by 2010, to 5.2% below 1990 levels. Under this Directive, the Member States must
apply minimum requirements regarding the energy performance of new and existing buildings,
ensure the certification of their energy performance and require the regular inspection of boilers
and air conditioning systems in buildings. However, and although the aim of the directive is
clearly stated, the assessment methodology of the energy performance of the building is not
harmonised, leaving freedom to each Member State to develop its own energy calculation
methodology.
As a result, each Member State itself is responsible for determining what the indicators and
calculation methods for determining energy performance should be, and to set their own
minimum standards. Given that setting European-wide criteria clearly requires specifying
indicators and calculation methods that makes a common standard almost impossible.
Therefore, and due to the difficulties to develop a harmonised calculation methodology across
Europe for the assessment of the energy performance of the buildings a recommendation with
several alternatives to be complied with is proposed in this report.
This recommendation is proposed in the early design phase of the LCA studies as two possible
options: option A based on the existing national energy performance certificates (EPC) and
option B based on an energy simulation using computer software.
The Option A, based on the existing EPCs relies, therefore, on the national energy calculation
methods developed by each Member States. Most of the Member States developed the EPCs
that rate the energy efficiency of the buildings on a scale of A to G (being class A the best
energy performing building). These certificates usually use the same scale to define the
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environmental impacts that buildings have on the environment being the better-energy-rated
buildings those that should have lower environmental impacts. When the ECP rating was
developed in a continuous rating, then the energy performance of the building should
comprised into the 20% best energy performing new and major renovated buildings of the
Member State where it is located.
The overall energy consumption of the building shall be comprised into the best energy
performing new and major renovated buildings of the member state where it is located.
•

•

If Member State where the building is located developed an energy rating A-G, the
building shall meet the energy performance rated with class “A” based on the respective
national calculation methods.
If no energy ratings were developed, the energy performance of the building shall be
comprised into the 20% best energy performing new and major renovated buildings of
the Member State where it is located.

In the design phase, the designers shall provide information about:
•
•

The overall energy performance of the building according to the national method where
the building is built up.
Comparison of the energy performance of the building and the national ratings ensuring
that the building will have a top energy performance (20% of the best energy performing
buildings of the country).

Regarding the estimation of the assessment costs within the design phase, no additional costs
for the Building Energy Ratings are expected, as they are mandatory in all member states. The
presentation of a valid rating or certificate would be required, and if it is not “top grade”,
justification of representing best 20% energy performing. The cost of this assessment is very
minor / negligible.
The proposal of this recommendation to ensure a high energy performance of the building
brings some advantages. Firstly, every five years the energy performance of the new buildings
should be reviewed to investigate if it is possible to tighten the requirements. Therefore, a
building classified as class A should have, without doubts, an outstanding energy performance
at the moment it awards the EU Ecolabel. Secondly, the building is compared to the buildings
that are located close to them and therefore in each region a well energy performing building
can achieve the EU Ecolabel. Finally, the energy calculation method of the Member States
where the building is located shall respect the common general framework established in
Annex I of the EPBD 2010, which takes into account the main aspects that influence building's
energy performance, including building products characteristics, orientations, HVAC, lighting,
outdoor and indoor climate, etc.
The second option, option B, was based on the energy performance of the building simulated
by computer software. There exist a range of software tools which have been developed and
tested over time. These tools are well-recognized in the construction sector for calculating the
energy performance of the buildings and meet the following requirements:
•

Freely available.

•

Recognized by the construction sector experts.

•

Comparable according to a range of tests.
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The overall energy consumption of the building is reported as yearly final energy consumption
divided by the floor area. The floor area referred as conditioned floor area that should not
include parking car places, unfinished basements, storage space, step cases, lounges, etc.
The overall final energy consumption includes lighting, heating, cooling, DHW and auxiliary
energy partial consumptions of the building. All kinds of fuels and all energy carriers should be
included (electricity, natural gas, fuel oil, PV, solar thermal, etc.).
When the assessment is carried out in the design phase, this type of calculation is generally
done by engineering or architectural consultants. There is a wide variety of prices for this
service depending of the simulated building.
Without any doubt, the energy consumption during the use phase of the buildings has been
identified as the main environmental aspect, reaching between 40-80% of the total
environmental impacts of the buildings. Due to this fact, maximum energy performance during
the use phase shall be considered as the main recommendation of this LCA assessment for
buildings. The difficulties are the uncertainties of the calculation method followed to calculate
the energy performance and the feasibility of the software.
Many regulations of the Member States propose a relative/comparative scale, others
expressed the maximum energy performance in primary energy and others only establish
limits for heating or any other partial energy consumption what makes impossible to exactly
determine the level of ambitious of each member state.
The energy performance of the building is proposed to be measured as final energy. The EPDB
2010 recommends the measurement of the energy performance of the building as primary
energy. However, at present there are many discrepancies on the measurement of the primary
energy and the use of conversion factors. These conversion factors vary depending on the
Member States and time and are usually the result of political decisions that cannot be
influenced by builder's decisions. The metering of the energy performance of a building is
generally reported as final energy and therefore, the comparison of both estimated and current
energy performance values of a building will be easier for the end-users when both values are
expressed as final energy.
The unit used to express the benchmark of the simulation is kWh/m2year, this means that the
area considered to calculate the energy consumption of the building should be clearly defined.
The area is proposed as "conditioned floor area" that in accordance with EN 15217 refers to
the "floor area of conditioned spaces excluding non-habitable parts of a space, including the
floor area on all stores if more than one".

1.2.5.2 Use of less polluting energy sources
In the early design phase, it shall be provided the information of the estimated CO2 emissions
applying the emission factors resulting from a combination of life cycle datasets and the
characterization factors of the method. The energy consumption of heating and cooling, hot
water and lighting should be considered. Renewable energy systems installed in the building
are considered to not have CO2 emissions during its use.
Regarding to the cost when the assessment is carried out in the design phase, this type of
calculation is generally done by engineering or architectural consultants. There is a wide
variety of prices for this service. However, once the overall energy consumption calculation
has been done, the additional calculation will have insignificant costs.
The goal of this recommendation is the reduction of CO2 emissions and the use/promotion of
less polluting energy sources. In this sense, it is proposed that not only should the building
have a good energy performance but also it should be supplied with at least 5% of the total
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energy consumption from renewable energy sources characterized by lower CO2 emissions.
However, and taking into account the aim of the EPBD 2010 at reducing the GHG emissions
of the buildings until NZE buildings, the strictness and level of the ambition of this criterion has
been increased. The EPBD 2010 states that a NZE building should be covered to a very
significant extent by energy from renewable sources, including energy from renewable sources
produced on-site or nearby. This report ensures that the starting point for a NZE building is a
share of renewable energy source between 50-90% at reasonable life-cycle cost. Into this
share of renewable energy, the purchase of green electricity is included.
That means the share of lighting, auxiliary energy and cooling that is usually provided as
electricity goes up to around 50% of the total energy demand. If it is considered that this share
of energy can be supplied as "green electricity", the share of renewable energy source should
be between 0 and 40%. For this reason, a top energy performing of the total energy demand
is proposed to be delivered coming from on-site renewable sources.
Green electricity is considered to be produced by renewable energy sources located outside
the building and whose associated CO2eq emissions are comparable to those of the renewable
sources that can be located on-site the buildings. However, allowing fulfillment of this
recommendation with purchase of green electricity would be against the promotion of certain
efficient on-site renewable energy sources which can help to reduce the overall CO2eq
emissions.

1.2.6 Summary of recommendations
The recommendations aim, in particular, at promoting high energy performing buildings while
reducing the environmental impacts caused by other environmental aspects of the building
such as the use of polluting energy sources and the depletion of natural resources.
The recommendations are proposed for each of the following aspects:
•
•

Selection of materials, before building or refurbishing.
Energy consumption in the usage phase.

The recommendations of this report show the importance of the chosen materials and the
energy consumption resource during the early design phase of the building, and if already built,
the design phase of the energy refurbishment. Establishing LCA/LCC studies to award the
most energy efficient buildings is expected to result particularly in a reduction of energy
consumption, and consequently the environmental impacts caused by the energy production
and consumption.
The main advantage is that it is possible to modify the energy consumed, both during the use
of a building as well as the life cycle of the materials that compose it, modifying the energy
incorporated in the building (e.g., changing the material of their walls or any other component).
On the basis of the results of the application of the LCA/LCC methodology, the main factors
that decisively influencing the environmental profile of the used materials can be defined to
realize:
•

Amount of materials/resources built-in.

•

Energy and emissions associated with production.

•

Energy and emissions associated with the use.

Among the three main steps characterizing the LCA of a building (Extracting raw, production
and use), the last one is the predominant in terms of consumption and emissions, mainly due
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to the long life of the buildings. For these reasons the strategies adopted to reduce the impact
of the sector should integrate considerations in the design phase of the refurbishment solutions
aimed at reducing the consumption in the operation of buildings.

1.3 LCC methodology applied to buildings
Life cycle cost analysis (LCC) is a method for assessing the total cost of the different phases
(production, construction, use and end of life) of a building. Its primary use is in evaluating
different options for achieving a client’s objectives, where those alternatives differ not only in
their initial costs, but also in their subsequent operational cost. Therefore LCC is an economic
analysis tool that allows the comparison of various systems or alternatives by examining the
total cost in terms of net present value for a building that is designed, built, operated,
maintained, and in case demolished throughout the life cycle.
In principle the LCC can also be calculated with many formal capital appraisal methods such
as accounting rate of return, net present value, and internal rate of return or equivalent annuity.
Nevertheless the most suitable and widely used calculation method is the Net Present Value
(NPV) which discounts and sums up all the future cash flows to values of today. NPV is a
standard method to evaluate long-term projects. The NPV method is sometimes simplified by
LCC in the case that all future cash flows are outgoing (investment) and the following formula
can be used:

T

c o =  (1c+ti )t
t =0

[1]

Where,
•
•
•
•
•

c0: the present net value.
ct: the cash flow at period t.
t: the time period of the cash flow.
T: the end of time periods.
i: the discount rate.

Other measures are:
•
•
•
•

•

Net savings: operational savings minus difference in capital investment costs.
Savings to investment ratio: ratio of operational savings to difference in capital
investment costs.
Adjusted internal rate of return: annual yield from an alternative over the study period,
taking into account reinvestment of interim returns at the discount rate.
Simple payback: time required for the cumulative savings from an alternative to recover
its initial investment cost and other accrued costs, without taking into account the time
value of money.
Discounted payback: time required for the cumulative savings from an alternative to
recover its initial investment cost and other accrued costs, taking into account the time
value of money.
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They are consistent with the lowest LCC measure of evaluation if they use the same
parameters and length of study period.
LCC is often used to decide the total cost for the building over its life time. To have an idea of
the future cost of a building can then be used for instance for setting rent levels if these are
cost based. The regulation for public procurement also indirectly requires LCC calculations,
since LCC and not only the investment cost should be taken into account in tendering
processes.
LCC is central to the current international trend to achieve better value for money from the
buildings and constructed assets we produce and use. The focus today has shifted to
minimising both life cycle costs and the environmental impact (Langdon D, 2007). The benefit
with a LCC is that the payback time can be studied for the whole life cycle of different building
products and design solutions.
There are a few different standards on LCC e.g. on international level the "ISO 15686-5:2008
- Buildings and constructed assets - Service-life planning - Part 5: Life-cycle costing"; and on
national level e.g. the Norwegian Standard NS2454 Life Cycle costing and "German Facility
Management Association (GEFMA)-Guideline 220: Life cycle costing" to guide and to regulate
the calculation methodology for LCC for buildings.
Despite some different approaches all regulations have in common to group the expenses in
the life cycle of a building into the following cost groups:
•
•
•
•

Cost for investment, construction.
Cost for annually occurring energy use, operation, maintenance and repair.
Cost for non-annually occurring refurbishment and replacement.
Cost for end of life, demolition and disposal.

Due to the commonly used assumption that the price-increase rate in the energy sector differs
from the increase rate in other sectors, the cost for energy are sometimes separated from other
regular cost during the use stage.
The inventory of building data for use in LCA can also be used in LCC but some complementary
information on €/MJ and €/kg is needed.
Design in the traditional construction has focused mainly on the acquisition phase of the life
cycle. However, a product or system of a building or the building itself cannot be obtained
adequately coordinated and operated, and be competitive in the market, by means of actions
applied much after having been conceived.
Therefore, it is essential that the agents involved in the design phase of a building project
include the operational viability during the early stages of the development of the building and
that they take responsibility for the life cycle cost calculation, so ignored in the past. This
analysis involves a sequential method that employs the relevant values of life cycle cost criteria
for achieving a suitable design from the point of view of cost-effectiveness.
High performance sustainable buildings will necessary have higher initial costs, which once
included in an assessment based on the life cycle, they will achieve great benefits during that
period. The investment in such projects is due to new systems that make up the building, which
is more efficient than the traditional ones, but sometimes more complex and expensive. When
it comes to analyzing the life cycle costs of different alternatives that can generate a highperforming in buildings, there are two types of costs to consider:
•

Fixed costs: They are those that can be easily documented since the owner receives a
periodic statement of them (electricity, gas, water).
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•

Variable costs: They are those that are more difficult to document and for which
assumptions should be made for its quantification. Examples of variable costs are:
maintenance, productivity, health and comfort of employees attributable to the building,
improvement in the indoor environmental quality and reduction of emissions.

An LCC analysis including only fixed costs will be accepted as a justification for alternative
strategies whenever a compensation of operating costs versus initial costs is done. The fact
of including all variable costs in this type of projects can be more difficult to justify since
information cannot be verified to the same extent and with the same rigor as in the case of
fixed costs.
If the analysis of the results of alternative strategies for a sustainable high performance building
is subject to strict financial review for part of those who make the decisions, then the verifiable
fixed costs must prevail in the analysis. If there is less accuracy in the decision-making
process, then, justifiable variable costs may be used in the analysis.
Since both LCA and LCC are based on life cycle thinking assuming a certain life time for
materials and the building they are suitable to combine giving simultaneously both potential
life cycle costs and environmental impacts for alternative designs. This combination may, for
instance, be used for:
•
•
•
•

Choice of alternative technical solutions.
Identifying the technical solution that meets an environmental target to the least cost.
Recount environmental impact into costs.
Evaluate a building investment.

It can be seen that LCC and LCA can either be used alongside each other in a broader
evaluation process, or either process can form an input into the other (Langdon D, 2007).

1.3.1 Calculation of the life cycle cost functions
Life-cycle cost is determined by identifying applicable functions in each of its phases,
calculating the cost of these functions and applying appropriate costs during the whole life
cycle. Characteristics of the costs in the different phases of the life cycle of the building are
summarized in the following paragraphs.

1.3.1.1Preliminary design
Once established the quantitative requirements of the cost, the next step includes an iterative
process of synthesis, compromise between various options and optimization, and definition of
the components of the building. The criteria defined in the conceptual design of the building
are assigned or initially divided between the various segments of the building, in order to
establish guidelines for the design and/or acquisition of the necessary elements. The allocation
is carried out at the level of the building and then descends to the level needed to provide input
to the design data. Assigned factors reflect the objective of cost per single unit and are based
on the operational requirements of the building, the concept of maintenance and the concept
of removal or disposal.
To evolve the development of the building, different methods are considered that may lead to
select a preference setting. Life cycle cost analysis evaluating every possible candidate is
carried out, in order to ensure that the selected candidate is compatible with the objectives of
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cost, and determine which of the various candidates being considered is the preferable from a
global point of view of cost-effectiveness.
Then commitment studies are carried out, using the life cycle cost analysis as an evaluation
tool, until a preference design setting is chosen. The areas of compliance are justified and
solutions that do not meet the requirements are discarded. This is an iterative process with
active feedback and corrective action.

1.3.1.2 Detailed design
As the design of the building is refined with more depth and design data are available, the
process of analysing the life cycle cost involves the evaluation of specific characteristics of the
design, the prediction of generating sources of cost, cost estimation and projection of the life
cycle cost in order to establish the profile of life cycle cost. The results are compared with the
initial requirement and corrective action is taken as necessary. Again, this is an iterative
process, but at a lower level that what it was reached during the preliminary design of the
system.

1.3.1.3 Production, construction, use and maintenance
Aspects of cost in the production, construction, use and maintenance phases in the life cycle
of the building are dealt with through collection and analysis of data, and an evaluation of the
function of the same. The determinants of high costs are identified, cause and effect relations
are defined, and valuable information for the purpose of improvement of the product is obtained
and used, using a new design or new study. The goal is to make realistic estimates of these
costs «downstream» as an aid in the evaluation of the design.

1.3.1.4 Removal or disposal
The costs arising from activities of low-service, removal, or disposal of the building and its
components are produced in the distant future. They are particularly difficult to estimate at the
time of design. However, the experience can serve as a guide, even applied only in terms of
percentages of the initial cost. The produced real costs will be compensated in some form with
the value at the time of the recovered components and recycled materials. The difference is
what should be estimated during the design of the building.

1.4 Aims and expected impacts
The main aims and expected impacts of LCA/LCC studies are:
•
•
•
•

To develop guidelines and a methodology for LCA/LCC to be used for building design
and refurbishment.
To demonstrate how LCA/LCC can facilitate comparisons of different buildings,
showing influence of all variables on building's life cycle environmental impact.
To promote application of LCA/LCC methods to stakeholders who require appropriate
means to optimize the buildings environmental performance in a truly sustainable way.
To remove market barriers to sustainable construction using LCA/LCC methods in
order to select the building design/refurbishment option with lowest energy use and
environmental impact over the whole building life span.
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•

To increase market for sustainable building products and HVAC solutions the
dissemination of LCA/LCC methods can act as a catalyst to the wider implementation
of sustainable decisions.

1.5 Benefits of LCA/LCC in buildings
Historically in the construction sector locally obtained traditional materials, e.g. stone, ceramics
and wood, with a low environmental impact have been replaced by the widespread use of
globally sourced materials such as cement, aluminium, reinforced concrete, PVC and other
types of plastics. The use of these ‘modern materials’ has greatly increased the embodied
energy and the carbon footprint of new buildings.
Currently the construction sector contributes greatly to the global environmental load from
human activities. It stands for around 40% of the total energy consumption in Europe and about
60% of the raw materials extracted from the lithosphere.
As there is a clear interaction between all the stages of the building life (production,
construction, use and maintenance and final disposal), only the application of a global
methodology such as Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) will permit the global environmental impact
to be assessed effectively. Consequently, LCA provides better decision support when
optimizing environmentally favourable design solutions that consider the impacts caused
during the entire lifetime of the building.
Since competition within the construction sector grows stronger day by day, the minimization
of costs, which LCA permits, is in reality a necessity, not an option. The environmental costs,
the use of energy, materials and water are all relevant to this aim. Consideration for the
environment continues to gain respect in the marketplace and businesses operating in the
construction sector have to modify their strategies and differentiate their buildings by taking
advantage of the possibilities that LCA has to offer. The main benefits of the application of LCA
to buildings are:
•

•
•

•
•
•

Assisting in the decision making process of construction companies, governmental and
non-governmental organizations with a view to strategy planning, the establishment of
priorities, the design or refurbishment of buildings, the selection of suppliers and
materials, the establishment of strategies to manage residues, taxation policy, R+D
programs etc.
Identification of opportunities to improve the environmental aspects associated with the
construction sector over the complete life cycle of the building.
Promotion of the construction of Life Cycle Zero Emission Buildings with zero
environmental impact, integrating advanced techniques in architectural eco-design,
bio-construction, saving energy, water and materials and renewable energies while
obtaining the maximum efficiency of the resources available and the greatest thermal
comfort.
The environmental labelling of buildings, being environmentally progressive, marketing
benefit, obtaining loans and subsidies, reduction of local taxes as a consequence of
the reduction in environmental impact, etc.
Evaluation of the impact of the initial decisions adopted in the design phase of a building
related to the maintenance and also the associated operational costs over the real
environmental impact of the building.
Evaluation of the potential for energy saving and the reduction of emissions associated
to the implementation of different construction and architectural solutions of low impact
at a local, regional and global level.
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•

•

•
•

Evaluation of the potential trade-offs between the production phase and the use phase
in impact reduction. For example, more insulation increases the environmental impact
of the production phase but reduces the impact in the use phase, but this payback
reaches a point of equilibrium.
Combination with life cycle cost assessment in order to obtain a greater economic
return related to the construction investment contributing to an improvement in the
energy management of buildings. This combination may for instance be used for:
choosing alternative technical solutions, identifying the technical solution that meets an
environmental target with the least cost, recount environmental impact into costs, and
evaluating a building investment.
Considering the life cycle linked to the energy certification process of the buildings
allows the promotion of sustainable buildings with low energy consumption and high
efficiency and favours innovation in the construction sector.
For commercial actors, LCA supports Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) strategies
and enables reporting of environmental performance, which supports the value of
goodwill.

A general problem when applying LCA/LCC in a design process is that in early design phases
the options for choosing different solutions are many and data on the products, which are
needed for LCA/LCC calculations, are scarce. Later in the process, when more decisions have
been taken, it is possible to perform better LCA/LCCs but the possibilities to utilize the results
for alternative designs are then restricted. This is illustrated in Figure- 78.

Figure- 78– General illustration of the relationships between choice options and product data availability
during a design process

There are different ways to overcome this problem, mainly comprising ways to obtain better
information about alternative options early in the design process and to speed up calculations
of rough results. A toolbox with a set of calculated results is a possible solution. Introducing
facilities to easily create alternative options and extract data with new computer programs,
such as Building Information Modelling (BIM), could also be considered.
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1.6 Target group and key actors
The main target groups are architects, construction federations, architecture institutes, local
authorities, civil engineers and building owners. Table 77 summarizes the target groups and
the specific purposes of LCA in their respective fields.
Table 77 – Application of LCA in the building sector

Type of user

Stage of the process

Purpose of LCA use
Setting targets at municipal level

Consultants advising
municipalities, urban
designers

Preliminary phases

Defining zones where
residential/office building is
encouraged or prohibited
Setting targets for development
areas
Choosing a building site

Property developers and
clients

Architects

Preliminary phases

Setting environmental targets in a
programme

Early design (sketch) and
detailed design in
collaboration with engineers
Design of a renovation
project

Engineers/consultants

Sizing a project

Early design in collaboration
with architects, and detailed
design
Design of a renovation
project

Comparing design options
(geometry/orientation, technical
choices)

Comparing design options
(geometry, technical choices)

In the BuildHeat project, the main target group are building managers and owners, as well as,
industry HVAC and envelope refurbishment solutions, architects and consultants envisaging a
refurbishment project in an existing building.
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